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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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CoottmctiTt Booattr for
Holland Sinco 1872

VOLUME

75—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Adopt New Procedures
At Merger Conference

Away

School Teachers

Friday

Set

J.

Scout

Roally Lira

May, "Doctrinal Standards." Dr.
John McNaugher.
June, "Organization and Polity,"
Dr. W. H. S. Demarest and Dr. J.

the primary grades and provides
the first opportunity for a joint
meeting of all primary teachers of
the county.

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENT*

by Banquet

Your Red Cross Must Carry Onl

Hoax

motor esr, petrol, wireless, bar- British humor to keep the "tempZeeland, Feb. 28— Approximate- erature" %vel.
ly 150 peraona attending the thfW
As part of the hoax, he said he
annual banquet of the Zeeland was touring America collecting
Chamber of Commerce Wednes- materialfor his l>ook. “So This
day night in the city hall engaged Is America," and he cited experin rollickinglaughter and serious iences indicativeof American and
reflection by turns during an English differences.He added to
hour-long address by Art Briese. the Illusion by constantly employknown as "America's Knlgtit^of ing such English expressions, as
Satire."
rtster, all the time using broad
Introduced as Major Cecil Bates gestures.
of England by Toastmaster GerGrim expressions appeared on
rit Veenboer,Briese in a clipped the faces of many business men
British accent proceeded tq roast when he criticized"Uncle ShyAmerican culture and criticiwt the lock" for quibbling over a six bllAmerican government to such a lion dollar loan for England, finaldegree that shocked expressions ly allowing only $460,000,000 and
appeared on many faces. He later- then having the audacity to exspersed just enough American and pect 1* per cent interestafter five

of the

Albert us Pieters and Dr.

at

Town Whoro Folks

28, 1946

Zeelanders Are Carried

Conference for

Reprcientative* of the Reformed educational and missionaryproChurch in America and the United grams, and other aspects.
Presbyterian Church of North
Full reports of the findings of
America, meeting in Holland to the special committees will be
for
discus* possibilities
of a merger given at the spring sessions of both
of the two denominations Wednes- denominations.
General Synod of
day adopted a program on pro- the Reformed church will meet in
To Discuss Goals for
cedure as a forerunner to present- May at Buckhill Falls, N.J., and
Primary TeacUiif at
ing reports on their findingsat the General Assembly of the United
spring meetingsof both denomin- Presbyterian church will meet at
Beechwood Meeting
ations.
Pittsburgh.
The new-ly adopted plans Include
In addition 1, 500-word informaA conferencefor the primary
preparation of a data book incor- tional articles on the two denominteachers of the south part of Ottaporating information of all types ations will appear in the church
on the two denominationsfor cir- organs each month. Assignments wa rounty will be held at the
Beechwood school, Friday morning
culation among the ministers and were made as follows:
elders. This data book will. explain
April 1. "History of the Reform- with topics for discussionbssed on
denominational policies, doctrines, ed church and United Presbyter"Our Goals for Primsry Teaching."
ian church,” Dr. Milton Hoffman
This conference will include the
of the Reformed church and Dr. C.
rural, village and city teachers of
Williamson
Presbyterians.

Crowd

Uio

If
9

t*

Expect Capacity

Holland,

Launched at

Is

Kickoff Dinner
Cunpai|D Chairmen

ram (or
County March 1 to IS
Explain Prof

Finil Instructions for carrying
on the 1946 Red Cross roll call
were given at a kickoff dinner for
local chairmen

Mondsy night in

the Red Crow production rooms In

years.

Plan Resolution

Red Cross Drive

The hushed silencewhich greet•d his criticismof General Elsenhower for not following hi* (Major Bales ) advice in calling in
Marshal Montgomery prior to the
Battle of the Bulge, was electric.

the Temple building,attendedby

j

about 35 persons.Offlcltl dates for

\

the drive are March 1 through 15.

j

The local program was explain- j
ed by Dr. H. D. Terkeurat. chair- }

man

for the south half of

Ottawa

i

county; C. Neal Steketee. cam- 1
The conference has been arrangpsign chairman for Holland dty,
ed by D. H. Vande Bunte, county
D. Rankin.
and Mist Belli Marcus, county j
July, "Educational Institutions," commissioner of schools: Miss
After getting himself completely
executive secretary.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers and Dr. Jennie M. Kaufman, county helptangled in "International" relaDr. Terkeurst, who served aa a \
ing teacher, and Albert L. BradRobert F. Galbreath.
tions. Major Bates said he might
nsval chaplain for many montha i
August. "Evangelism," Dr. J. field, county guidance counselor.
as well become a naturalized citlA capacity audience is expected
during World War II, told of hia
Part of the time will be spent on
7en of America and immediately
tonight to attend the 1946 •scout- Prins and Dr. Clare Haw thorne.
experience!with the Red Croaa )
William C. Warner, chairman of ths Ottawa county
tore off his mustaache and pince
ing circus'' in Holland armory preSeptember. “Domestic Missions." a discussion of definite teaching
Mayor Elmer J. Schepera at a
chapter of the American Red Croee, at left, and Or. H. D. Terkeuret
both at homt and overseta, emproblems.
A
similar
meeting
will
nez. substituting his own horn
sented by Cub scouts, Boy scouts, Dr. F. Zimmerman and Dr. A. K.
phasizing the many services offer- 1
be held for the teachers of north special meeting of common coun- rimmed glasses. Toastmaster campaign chairman for aouth Ottawa, say th« Red Croae la prepared
Air scouts, Sea scouts and senior Stewart.
to carry on the sam* types of servicethroughout the coming year aa
cd and the general high regard for j
October. “Foreign Missions,"Dr. Part of the county on Thursday cil Tuesday afternoon appointed Veenboer rose and said, "Art
scouts. The colorful performance
during the war. Theae atatamenta were made it a kickoff dinner
the organization.
the civic improvements commit- Briese has arrived."
by some 400 scouts and leaders F. M. Potter and Dr. M. J. Taylor. afternoon.
launching the March 1-15 campaign Monday night In the Tempi*
Miss Marcus explained some of i
A
series
of
in-service
area
meetA*
Art
Briese,
the
speaker
said
from Holland. Zeeland, Hamilton,
November. "Women's Work."
building. With cioie to half of th* man atill In th* eervlca, R»d Croat
tee, of which Herman Mooi is
the difficulties and clarified some P
Is as vital at before, they nld. Quota for Ottawa county Is $29,000.
Hudsonville and Douglas will begin Mrs. James Wayer and Dr. Anna ings w ill be held for rural teachers chairman, together with- Fire he had never been in England and
nf the misunderstandings
at tha
was "the biggest liar you ever
according to the following schedat 7:30 p.m., open to the public P. White
home
office. She emphasized that
Chief
Andrew
‘Klomparens,
Buildsaw."
The
moral
of
his
talk,
he
without charge
December. “Y o u n g People's ule: March 4. Gitchel school;
the Red Croaa cannot get fur- $
Features will include a band Work." the Rev. James Z. Nettinga March 5. McMann school; March ing Inspector Henry Looman, explained, was "Don't take every
loughs or extensions for service-'d
cock
and
bull
story
that
comes
6 Drenthe school: March 7. Rosy Health InspectorBen Wiefracma
concert, grand march, clowns, in- and Dr. W. W. Orr.
men, but that it verifies the home
vestiture ceremony and drills on
January. “DenominationalPub- Mound school; March 8, Cross and City Attorney Vernon D. Ten along. Don’t heliexe everything
situation in telegramswhich are
you
hear
and
only
half
of
what
Cub scouts. Air scouting, Sea lications." Dr. B. Mulder and Dr school; March 11. White school; Cate, to draft a resolution tllowturned over to the commanding
you
see "
March 12, Centennial school; ing certain types of temporaryscouting,Indian lore, campcraft W. B. Wilson.
officer who alone grants furHe said be hoped he had chaland pioneering A grand finale
February, “Bible School! and March 13. Lakeview school; March housing in Holland.
Dr. Rudolph H. Nichols. Jr., of ciated with the project in January, loughs. She also said the Red J
lenged thought among hi* listenwith all personnel participating Missionary Education." Mrs. Mar- 14, Van Raalte school; March 15,
This committee,which was inCross operates under definite ]
er*, and urged a calm analytical Cambridge, Mass , non of Dr. and 1941.
will conclude the two-hour perfor- garet Cobb and Dr. R. W. Gibson. East 24th St. school.
structed to have the resolution
military policies and procedures in
reasoning
on
international
and
The
laboratory
was
conceived
in
Mr*. R H. Nichols of Holland, has
"Good English for Today and ready for consideration the
mance.
March, “MinisterialPensions
carrying out any work In connec- «
local questions."My job is to ghe
vard to engage in researchfor
been completing details for closing
Donald E. Kyger is executive of and Relief." the Rev. G. Gnade and Tomorrow" will be discussed at next council meeting March '6 will
lion with the service, and thest.
the Drenthe school. Rosy Mound recommend various restrictionsthe people something to laugh a military project at Harvard uni- national defense. Its initial prob- stipulations often are misuoder*
the Ottawa-ADegan council which Dr. Charles L. Hudson.
niwut
and
something
to
think
lem was to find a way to quiet stood by the public
is sponsoring the circus. Events
The three-day conference which school and Lakeview-school. All for garage houses and possibly about," In the course of his un- versity.before starting work Frinoise inside long-range bombers so
are under the general chairman- attracted some 30 delegates from other conferences will have as the basement houses in the city of usual lecture, he managed to give day at the Bell Telephone laboraCampaign Director Steketee
that personnel might do their work
ship of Joseph W. Moran. Curly widely separatedareas ended at subject. "Vitalizing Our Geogra- Holland In an effort to ea$e the
quoted national statisticsin the
tories
in
Summit,
N
J.
the Zeeland Chamber of Comwith less fatigue. The big problem
critical housing situationconfrontWlegerink of Grand Haven will noon today in the Warm Friend phy Teaching."
Dr. Nichols, a graduate of was to find n noise damper lighter Red Cross work, statin* that |I3,merce quite a boost.
ing
returned
veterans
and
civiltavern.
OM of the $29,000 county quote
direct singing and Everett KisinPresident Corey Poesf presided Holland High school and Hope col- In weight than the commonly used
ger will take change of band music.
lege. has served as associate dir- cellotex board. The answer was will go for national work. rV/m
Amult Trial Is Set ior
The hour-long session brought at the banquet which was the first
In Ottawa county, the Red Cron
Bill Vander Yacht is vocal soloist.
in three years. Mayor Nicholas A ector of Harvard* electro-acous- found in lightweight mats of fiberopinions from Fire Chief Klomarranges grants and loani amountAmerican flags and patrol flags
Friday in Grand Haven
Frankena brought greetings and tic laboratory project w hich found glass held togetherby a plastic
parens who said he preferred that
In* to 11.100 to $1,500 monthly
will add color to the ceremony.
Grand Haven. Feb. 28 (Special) veteran* be sllow-pd to ty>ld a Harry J. Dcrk* led community a way to cut down noise in planes binder.
for servicemen and their families,
Decorations are in charge of
-The justice court trial of Ar- good garage for living purposes on R|nging. accompanied by Bernard and produced communications Results of the research were The county chapter also spends
Adrian Klaasen. Peenie Dailey and
thur Smith, 41. route 1, Fruitport, the garage line or a baseimnt on Vugtevoen. James C. De Pree, equipment that could be used at
made public a few weeks ago by $300 to $500 per month for camp
Roy Young will direct clown acts
on a charge of assaultand battery, the house line, rather than a past president, gave the invoca- high altitudes.He becam* assoIn Circuit
and hospital activitiesat Percy
the army and navy.
preceding the circus. Paul KroNo\emt>er. 1940. the first at Hatoriginallyset for March 5 has shack on the regular house line; tion.
The problem of producing com- Jones hospitalin Battle Creek.
mann, Randall Vande Water and
been set for Friday. March 1 at Lester Essenburg.local contractStanley De Pree. accompanied
For the year ending In 1945,
Grand Haven. Feb. 28 (Special)
municationsfor use at high altiKenneth Northuis will serve as
2 p.m., before Justice George V. or who cited facts on priorities, by Mrs De Pree, sang three selec—Lyle
Albert
McDougall,
28.
tudes was more difficult. How the the Red Cross overseas served
announcers.
tions, “Song of the Open Road."
Hoffer. Smith is confined in the
loans and contracting, probhuman voice varied at a function 4.350,828 men, and 'd arranged
Seating of the anticipatedrecord Arlington Heights, pleaded guilty
Mallotte. 'Through the Years"
to
a
charge
of
failing
to
support
of altitude was the first question, grants or loans to 689,233 men
J,il' Un*blt ,0
i
« John Kooikfcr and Youmans, and “Old Man River/'
audience will be in charge of Louis
and a year of research resulted in mounting to $18,903,482,he said.
Kern.
Hohmann. Two-fold purpose of the his two daughters when arraigned
Gross blood donors totaled
in
circuit
court
Monday
and
developmentof a complex machine
show is to tell the story of scouting
made by Rudy Skarek, 62, Spring spoke on
on the general hou.i„s
called an “audio spectrometer" 4,573,710. Surgical dressings totalto all persons in the community was placed on probation for three Lake township,alleging the ofproblems.
which split up the sounds of speech ed 680,287/274 and garments L»
and to give scouts an opportunity years by Judge Fred T. Miles. He fense as of leb. 22, an outcome
300.071.A total of 12,800.000priaEMenburg ..id Holl.nd
was
instructed
to
pay
$25
costs
at
to put on an organized exhibition
of an argument which took place fore had been blMtert
Two cars stolen in Holland over into 13 differenthands covering all oner-of-war boxes were packed
.....
been
blessed with
no ^ns I P. Stephtn. Mias Cornelia
the
rate
of
$5
a
month
and
pay
$60
tones
from
the
very
lowest
to
the
vHth time limitations.Theme of
while Smith came to Skareks
van \ oorst, Mr. and Mr*. Clar- the week-end were recoveredb>
Mia Marcus said the new bud* J
garage-houtingproblem and said
highest
the circus is “Scouts of the World or more a monlh toward the sup- home to get a fishing spear.
ence Jalving and Mr. and Mrs. C
get earmark! $8,000. for home ser- V
persons
who
build
garage
houses
enforcementofficer with little or
port of his children.
Because no young men of averNeal Steketee.
—Building Together."
on the hack lots in many cities in
Accordingto his divorce decree
no harm resulting,but a third age pilot s age could be obtained to vice in Ottawa county, but that
Favorite scouting songs such as
expenditures for the coming year
Michigan
rarely
got
around
to
taken from the Yellow Jacket inn do the talking volunteers from are expected to exceed this fig“Hiking,""Long, Long Trail to rendered March 19. 1945. he was
build house* on the lots. They into
pay
$50
a
month.
By
November,
Suit to Establish
ramp," and “Six Pence" will be
on M-50 m Ottawa count) was conscientiousobjector s' camps ure. She said telephone call*, most
variably built their houses else1945, he bad paid only $100 and a
were solicited and eight men volpresented.
of which are home service,como
where.
he
said
He
pointed
to
badly damages! and sherifls ofwarrant was issued at that time
close to $400 a month and 35 to
tendencies
of
gradual
improvefor his arrest. Complaintwas made
70 telegrams are sent out daily.
Will
ments
and
additions on garage
Rapids hitchhiker
by his former wife, Shirley Ruth.
-tm
equipped with microphones and She said salaries for the secrehouses with the result that the Hoffer’s
Upon motion of Prosecutor
,
SbMk 'TruvV^!h
i-Phone, were taken up to sim tary and three other paid workers
Grand Haven. Feb. 28 (Special) owner often invests $2,000 in such
S nk. 8. W,i -8th
"a* I ulated alt dudes of 35 (WO to 44.000
Howard W. Fant. the case against
the past year amounted to $2,700,
*
place,
an
amount
much
too
high
Frank Albert Misner of Nunica - A suit for specific performance
Grand Haven, Feb. 28 (Special) being dr.wn b\ hi.* brothei -in-law feet in a large “altitudetank." For and denied rumors that the counfor
a
structure
to
be
used
to
house
Steve
Kun.i,
who
with
hi.*
brother,
— Louis J. Cassidy. 27, Muskegon
who pleaded not guilty Nov. 4. of a contract brought by Louis an automoblie.
two hours at a time they road sen- ty chairman ia paid any salary, cb
Killed in
Heights pleaded guilty in Justice Luke Kuna. MopjK^I at the inn at tences. words and vowel sounds She added that a full financial1
1944, to a charge of drunk driving, Daugherty against Cyrus M. PopEssenburgadded that as of Feb. George Hoffer's court Monday 11 p.m. Sunda>. The car was mixssecond offense,was dismissed. In- pen. Muskegon attorney, adminisover the microphones while the report is provided each year and ^
Plainwell, Feb. 28 — Douglas vestigationrevealed that since trator of the estate of the late 1 priorities have been extended to to a charge of drunk driving ing when the men came out shortmost building material*and al- and paid $75 fine and $8 65 rosts. ly after midnight. 'Die theft was audio spectrometer measured how Is open to inspection at any time,
Preston, 24. a discharged veteran, Misner's appearance in circuit James Filmore Thorp. Daugherty's
loud they were talking in each Steketee explained the current
formerly of Allegan, died Friday court Dec. 19. 1944, he has been step-father, which was heard in though veterans are given consid- The arrest was made by state pol- bro«<ka>t and sheriff.* deputies of the tonal bands.
HO controversy in which misin-eration
in
building
materials.
Gf
in Crispe hospital here of injuries steadily employed and has not the Ottawa circut court Wednesice on US-31 in Spring Lake town- later recovered the car in the viIt was found that no change In formed persons believe the Red
loans
will
not
be
made
for
subcimtv
of
Nunica
badly
damaged.
day, was dismissed by Judge Fred
ship.
received when his car crashed in- used intoxicating liquors.
hearing alibily occurs at high alti- C ross had made huge donations
standard structures such as baseSu-spected i.s a voung Grand
to a tree at the Allegan-Kalama- Harold Diephouse. 26, Spring T. Miles. The court ruled the
Donald C Ncwville. 25. Musketude. but the human voice decreas- to the union. He explainedthat
ment
houses.
He
said
the
GI
bill
plaintiff
could
not
testify
as
to
Rapids
hitchhiker
who
had
cither
zoo county lire Thursday night. Lake, who stood mute in circuit
Kon. pleaded guilty Monday
es
in intensity to 1 ID of its the Red Cross as well as the Unitwill
allow
$7,000
for
a
house,
the
been refused entrance or service
in Hoffer's court
He was a graduateof Allegan court Feb. 19 to a charge of leav- matters that the deceased had
ed U ar Fund for the past three or
told
him
and;
therefore,
the
plainHigh school and recently had been ing the scene of a property damage
fi^
four years had cooperated with
working as a salesman out of Kal- and personal injury accident, tiff was unable to prove his case.
SteDhan
"
,
<-o*ts. The arrest „a*
Microphones and amplifiers were the unions allowing them in some
The
case involved an 80-acre
amazoo.
changed his plea to guilty Monday
parts of the ocuntry to do their
parens agreed that ""h Klom- ™dr
PolirP
1 P
A .35 model car owned bv Gernt bu‘" maKnif,v ,hr hi^cr notes
1 Surviving are the widow; his and his case will be disposed of farm in Polkton township, Ottawa
basement Sunday alleging that Newville
n"n
promotional work and the
Ummon of Holland which v,a.s ,
the lower ones
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold later. He surrenderedhis opera- county, on which Mr. and Mrs. wh^Holl^H v K , KU,Pfiarr 001
another car on
Red Cross paying the expense*
Daugherty
reside
and
owned
by
taken Saturday from its parking .
d'',rrmin#‘
Preston of Denver. Colo., former- tor's licenseto the court. The arDhasized
' bU,' ,hpy ,,m‘ Seventh and Washington Sts.
which ran less than a tenth of t
Thorp at the time of his death. phasized the necessity of providing Herman K.lliglev 18 Grand place in front of th,. Klaasen
'hp ,,rob|pm of per cent and resulted in labor conly of Allegan, and a sister.Eleanor
rest was the result of an accident
eanin noise in planes an unusual
Thorp,
about
80
years
old,
allegedPrinting
Co.
wa>
of Denver.
recoveredin
wTwsJible'w.v*"*^ ,hP ,,UIC,<* ! RaPids' Pleaded guilty* in Hoffer's
last Dec. 24 in Spring Lake townroom was built in which the roar tributions doubling and tripling.
Monday to a charge of Muskegon.
The body was taken to the Ny- ship in which Vernle Pope was ly shot and killed his wife at
In this promotional work, he said
their farm home in Muskegon would
A ‘Mi mtslel car owned bv Ben of aup'ane propellers was repro- Red C.Yoss paid out $230,000 and
berg funeral home in Allegan.
1 alf> Sa‘d M
rerklm
driving and paid $.»<) fine,
seriouslyinjured.
......... ..
county last April, after which he would not be necessaryto adopt 54.85 costs
and was sentencedto W.'Mer of Holland, taken Sunday | d^^]d>’^!d,,,',,
,,(,v,rPS /on' collected $35,000,000.
Bruce Fisher, 22, Grand Rapids, was arrested and taken to the a new ordinance to permit the conserve 3D days in the county jail. night from .t> parking place at,™0.1, uMh a,n',llf,m i,nd loudDr Terkeurst said churche*
who
pleaded
guilty
to
a
statutory
Mrs. Cordelia De Witt
Muskegon county jail where he structionof garage houses or base- Higley was arrested by stale po- Nin'h St. and River Ave
'.,S
would carry on no campaigns this
rape charge, was placed on proba- hung himself last June. While ment houses. but -suggested a
lice Sunday afternoonin Spring found later at 21.M St. and College! Ani,,hrr slKT‘jI t'00”' "as con- year. The bulk of the solicitation*
Succumbs at Age of 65
tion for three years. He was in- confined in jail. Thorp made a resolution to establish a time
'•rut ted as the exact opposite of
Lake village after officers had Ave.
be through factories and
Mrs. Cordelia De Witt. 65. died structed to pay $5 a month costs, will giving the farm to Daugher- limit, (probably five years), fainthe roar lab. Built to simulate "ill
chased him from Nunica to Spring
homes, he said.
this morning at the home of her leave all intoxicatingliquors alone ty. the latter claims Psychiatrists, tly unit limit, and building reaimosphrrie conditions from 1.000
He also *aid arrangements are
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and and keep a record of his earnings upon examiningThorp in the Mus- strict ions to conform with health
Former Holland Man
to 3.000 Icet above the earth, it is
being made whereby liberated
Mrs. Maurice Walters, route 1. and expenditures. The alleged of- kegon county jail, adjudged him and fire safety measures
called an "anechoie chamber." deprisoners will speak at luncheon
Surviving are four daughters, fense involving a 15-year-old girl insane.
City Inspector, Wiersoma defin- ‘’Sr's^uM/U'frrVru,,.i D(,e, y»«P«tedly
rived from the Greek, meaning meetings and before such organMrs. Waiters. Mrs. Marvin Wes- of Detroit occurred Aug. 17, 1945,
ed
a
basement
house
as
one
which
Daugherty claimed that about
"without echo/’ The walls are al- izations as the PTA.
port, pleaded not guilty m Hoff-1 !,-ra'ld,-avrr1, Fch
terhof, Mrs. Graham Webbert and in Grand Haven.
two years ago Thorp asked Daugh- is more than 50 per cent above the er’s court to an assault and hat- —Harry P. Rronkhorst.47. for- most perfectlysound absorbing,
A Red Cross sound reel wa*
Mrs. John De Witt; five soas,
erty and his wife to sell their ground level. Anything under that tery charge placed against him mer Holland resident who had re- that is. less than 1 1000 of the shown by Willard C. Withers. The
sided
in
•s
a
cellar,
according
to
his
rules.
George, Raymond; Lester, Norhome in Muskegon Heights and
and near Pottawatomie sound which strikes a wall is re- Rev. William C. Warner, newly
by state police and demanded a
man and Dale Den Uyl; five Step- Two-Month-OId Infant
move to the farm in Polkton townnon-jury trial which ha* been set bayou for the past nine-years,died fleeted.This room was hailed by appointed chairman for the counidaughtersand three step-son*;
ship, with the oral understanding
Diet in Zeeland Home
for March 5. Unable to furnish unexpectedlyTuesday. He rollaps- ' acoustical engineers as the finest ty, also spoke briefly.
Hit-Run Driver Fined
sister, Mrs. William Mokma; four
and agreement that they were to
$200 bond, he is confined to the ed shortly after rising He was | chamber of n* kind in the world
Zeeland, Feb. 28 (Special)
Hrothers, Bert, Benjamin. Albert Robert John Huyser. two-month- assist Mr. and Mrs Thorp during On Two Charfei Here
county jail.
formerly operator of the Yellow! The most recent activityof the
and Adrian Speet; also 20 grand- old son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice their lifetime and at their death
Fraud Suit Diimisied
( omplaint against Smith was Jacket inn on M-5o and the Bee- , laboratory, undertaken when it
Eugene Denny, • 26. 187 West
children.
provide for their burial and erec- -2nd St., was a^csed fine and made hy Rudy Skarek. 62, Spring hue road. He was born in Holland, 1 became obvious that the
war
Huyser. North State St., died of
Funeral services will be held suffocation Tuesday morning. He tion of a mounment or. their casts on two counts when he wa» I^ke township, who informed of- Nov.
would
be "on hy the Allies, was In Grand Haven Court
,r.7..
------Grand Haven. Feb. 28 (Special)
graves, in return for which they arraigned in municipalcourt this ficers that Smith came to his
or. Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
I he body wa* removed to the' the study of hearing aids for serwas placed in hi* crib at 9:30 a.m.
- A case brought by Adrain W.
Walters home and at 2 p.m. from and was found by Mrs. Huyser at were to receive the farm.
home
I eh. 22 to get a fishing spear \an Zantwirk and Ayers funerali vicemen whose ears had been inmorning following a hit-run acciAs the alleged agreement was dent shortly after midnight Wed- and an argument followed during home. Arrangements had not been jured in battle. This project was iKooiman. auto dealer of Grand
Fourth Reformed church, the Rev- 11 a.m.
Haven, against Daniel Westra. 19,
which Smith allegedly struck made.
Henry Van Dyke officiating] Sun-iving beside* the parent* equally within the knowledge of nesday.
under the supervisionof Dr.
318 LafayetteSt., Grand Haven,
•Skarek.
Skarek
said
he
went
inBurial will be in Graafschapcem- are a brother.' Harvard Paul; the deceasedand Daugherty, the
Survivors
include
the
widow.
Nichols.Complete reports were
He was fined $5 on a charge
etery. The body will repose • at three sisters. Maureen Kay. Jan- law forbids the living party to of driving without lights and $10 to another room to get a shotgun Myrtle; his father. William Kronk- turned over to military authori- claiming fraud, was heart in the
justicecourt of George V. Hoffer
the Walters home where frianda ice Ruth and Carol Sue; also the testifyas to what was agreed up- on a hit-run charge. He was and Smith took it away from him. horst, a sister. Mr*. William Van ties, hut will not bp made public.
Wednesday afternoon and. after
may call Sunday afternoonand grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter on and the court was obliged to picked up by local police at 12:51 Skarek discharged both barrels Regenmortcr,and two nephews, all
At its peak, the laboratory per- a deliberationof about 15 minute*
dismiss the case.
into
a
wall.
Smith
succeeded
in
evening.
of
Holland.D. Huyser of Beaverdam.
sonnel numbered around 100. Oth|a.m. driving without- lights, folhy a jury, a verdict of no cause
Daugherty was the son of the
getting the gun and claims that
Mrs. Bronkhorstand her sister- er items developed wete special
Funeral serviceswere held
lowing a report at 12:20 a.m. from
slain
Mr*.
Thorp.
for action was rendered.
Skarek then went after him with in-law, Mrs. Edward Norris, povv
FIVE PAY FINER
today at 2 pun. from the Barheadsets and handsels for the
Mrs. John Dreyer, 149 East 15th a butcher knife, officerssaid.
The case involved the sale of a*
The
will
made
by
the
deceased,
Harry Ter Haar, 60, route 3, on Funeral home with burial in
own and manage the Fiesta cafe Tna tines and Commandoes, an enSt., stating her car was struck
automobile by Westra to Kooiman
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of $5 Zeeland cemetery. The Rev. Peter while confined in the counly jail,
on
W
a s h i n g t o n St., formerly
tire "hew communication system
by one driving without lights at
last June. Kooiman claimed that
In municipalcourt Feb. 23 on a Muyskens of Hamilton, formerly has not as yet been admitted to 15th St. and Central Ave.
known as Young's cafe. *
Father of Local Man
for use by divers, further developprobate. after he bad mad*' the pUrchaxe
«top street charge and William of Beaverdam officiated.
ment on wire recorders and other he discoveredthe motor ykas In
Librado Cruz, 28, a Mexican
Miene. 23, route 3, Feqnville,paid
If Taken at Afe of 75
WAYLAND WOMAN DIES
projects still on the “secret"* list.
who said hi* home 1* in Marshall.
poor running order and it was necMARKS 84TH BIRTHDAY
a similar fine on a red flasher SEEK YOUTH
Allegan, Feb 28— Funeral ser- ' Wayland. Feb. 28- Funeral serThe acoustical laboratory . was essary for him to expend about
Mich,,
was
sentenced
to
kerve
30
John
H.
Schrotenboer. 20 West
charge. Harold Langejans, 25, 32
Grand Haven, Feb. 28 — State
days in the county jail after vices for Howard W. Mosier, 75, vices for Mrs. Jennie Blue, 63, upder the direction of Dr. Leo L. $300 to put it in good condition.
NVest 17th St, paid $5 on a speed- police are seeking Robert Borr, 17, Hth Sf.,- marked his 86th birthpleading
guilty to a disorderly who died in UniversityhospiUU. who died Tuesday night in St. Bcranek with Dr. Nichols as asso- Westra testified he took the car
day
anniversary
Wednesday.
Mr.
ing charge. Thursday 'and Ruth 46 East 21st St., Holland, who es
Ann Arbor, Wednesday, were held Mary's hospital.Grand Rapids, nL ciate director.
and Mr*. Schrotenboerwho moved conduct charge involving cohabito Kooiman, that Kooiman drove
Van
Dort, 20, 528 College Ave caped Tuesday
from a reformaSunday at 2:30 p.m. from Gordon pneumonia which culminated a
n«i4
1 ucsaay irom
Dr. Nichols received his Ph. D. the car around the block and deto Holland from their farm in tation. He was arrested by city
funeral
home
with
burial
in
Oaksix-year,
illness,
will
be
held
Sat0i '•“in* -to '“O' «l JCfpr.on City, Mo.. ,n in
degree in physics at the University cided to buy the car. Kc
Stop Within an assured clear dis- stitutionsimilar to the Boys' Vo- East Saugatuck a year and a half police Wednesday night and was wood cemetery.
urday at 2 p.m. from Wayland of Michigan in 1939 and was emarraigned
today.
ago
will
mark
their
63rd
wedding
sought judgment of $300.
tance ahead. L. F. Dolan paid cational school in Unsing. State
Surviving are two children.Ber- Methodist church with burial in ployed with the Owens, 111., Glass
anniveraary April 1. The birthday
Thoise who served on the jury
costs of $1 for parking near a fire
51.
13
West
nard Mosier of Holland and Mrs. Ravenna cemetery. Survivingare Co.- before going to the Harvard
police, on orders from Unsing
anniversarywas celebrated at a Ninth St., was assessed fine and
were: Walter H. Clark. Hei
hydrant. Court was closed Friday
Harold Bostwick of Allegan; six a son, two daughters, five grand- project. His wife is the former Lois
headquarters, .have broadcast sevfamily gathering Wednesday costs of 515 on a drunk charge
Coster, Mrs. Gerrit Boynton,
Washington’sbirthday.
grandchildren,and a brother, Fred children, a bi-otner and two sis- De Pree of Zeeland. They have one
wal announcements.
night.
Thomas
Rutter, Mlno Smith
when he was arraignedtoday.
Moaier of Grand Forks, N.D.
ters.
daughter, 3fe years old.
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4bout 400 tttandad tht anniversary Washingtonbanquet of
the swipe AhJ on Fri^y, in the
Hollaed Chriitian High school

Kalamazoo, 44-36
Holland ChrUtia* and Waatem
Statt High af Kalamaaoo «ta|«4
a fairly tven fight for a littl# hot-

CWlegf

«ym.
was the
subject of tb« banquet address by
the Rev. P. H. Elders^ld. of tj)f
"Pulpits on Hoqsetopa

Tw«*4ty nifht
and than tha Maraoiu dropped in
shota fs'om all over the rourt to
take a 30-fl lead and go on to
win eaaily, 44-31.
Christiantook a 11-5 advantage soon after the opening
whi«Mf hi|t that margin wu narrowed to 13-13 at the quarter.The
second round wa* nip and tuck
and the half ended with Holland
on top 18-18 although Western
had twice taken the lead.
Bob Altena, who wu high point
man for Holland with 17. dropped
in two foul teases to start the
ter than « half hart

lodxlv# understandingof hop## on tfa# United N»tien« re-

the i^pei involved in 'Tbs Inter* 8aP!!lM#n; pubjic opinion' must
national Scene," Dr. Wynand zn#Kt the contributionof our own
Wicherg, YiQe-prplideOt of \Vfg4.- gep#r|4pn,##n*id#ring th# pr##:
ern MjffclfM
SWm- ent UlR# • iW#| _______
fltfen
tion in Kalamazoo, clarified the also » great
opportunity.
i opportunity."
thinking of th# member# nf th#
frj#n4# rmtoi th# far-

ml

Woman* UtfW?

"

c|uh TtfiMlf
afternoon, on the ares* of conflict which may arise between the
Big Three.
Contrasting the remarks of Sen.

Mwy

mer prMi|Mt

o] H#9# <«U«0#,
With Mr*. Wichers,who had #ctomp#nied Him to Holland Mra.
R#n4#ll c. Boich pre* iried at tk#
Bethany Christian Reformed
mrejiig Md innouncod that tk#
thurch, South Holland, 111, His
Arthur H. Vandenberg and of child study group would . next
eddresi wai suggested by the
John
Foster Dujlex on their r* week wslcomp hr, «nd M* eifV#*
word* of OhrUt— "What ye hear
turn from the recent international UjmJ My*!]# In # luncheon meeting.
Wi th# esr, proclaim upon the
conferencein London, Dr. Wich- The member# w#r« #1m reminded
house-tops(Math. 10:27)". Radio
era felt that one should lake th# of the #nnu#I election to b« h#ld
preaching is housetop preaching,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kroeze.
progress qf the United Nations M#rch, |.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kroejte
hive
six
the speaker said.
#14 East 17th St., celebrated
He challenged the group to use their 50th wedding annivers- children,John of Tecumseh, Neb., program from a long-range view,
Mrs. T. A- Bowens of Auburn. and not from a day to day watchthe housetop pulpit for the propaary Thursday with open home for Neb., Mrs. Adrian De Pree of Zeel- ing of jt* development.
Shown CtmplimtnO
gition of the cause of Christian
friends and relativesfrom 2 to 4 and. Mrs. Percival Zimmer, Mrs.
Tracing the conflicts between
education. Educators realize the p m. The couple was married Feb.
Herman Weaver and Benjamin, Britain and Ruiaia, the speaker Mitt Jettit Dt Vria
bpnkruptcyof our modern educa- 28, 1896. in Luctor. Kans., by the
third quarter giving Christian a
Miss Jsvie De Vries, whose
Jr., all of Holland.
believed that their relations were
tions! system. He quoted with ap21-18 lead. Him in some fut
shaped more by their econopilc marriage to Gerrit Maaselink wail
proval Clayton Morrison’saumbe an event of the near future,
scoring Fred Brieve connected on
quet* of sw eet pea*, snapdragon* and geographic, and not so mup|i
W»ry
of the cguses that have led
a hook shot, Altena »ank a • long''
by their politic#! differences.The wa* feted at a bridal shower Friand
iris.
to the downfall of our modern
day night planned by Mra. Martin
from way tut, George Shkkera
Jowan Slagh assisted his twin area* of conflict which these great
educational setup. These are
dropped in a difficultdog-shot
power* will ent#r will be, as h# De Jonge and Ml#. Frank N|brother
as
best
man.
Seating
the
gKUlirifcdeducation, commercial
surrounded by Western players
guest* were Jay Rouwhorst and sees them, western Euit)©e, fcMt* gelkirk TTia #v#nt was held #t
amusements, and science instead
under the buktt, Slikkers dropMi** Angelin# Berena. of Hol- Arnold Slagh.
ern Europe, and the Medit#rr#n- the home of Mr. and Mia, BerOf God. ’These are facts commonped in a left-handed hook shot
At a reception held in the ean. now the lifeline of Engl#nd- nard Alferdink.
ly set forth in our circles,"tpe land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
from out near the foul circle and
Gueats, including cou#in# of th#
church
parlors for 75 guests. Mr. with Gibraltar,Malta, Cyprus and
speaker said, "but it does our Herman Berens. Jr., of Hamilton,
Brieve aoored en a foul. Christian
bride-eject, were Mr, #nd Mr*. Q. )
the
Suez
canal
#*
"British
interand Mrs. Harold Lemmen acted as
Christian Reformed churcl*. The hearts good to see others say the and Harold Michielson,son of Mr.
J Timmer, Mr. and Mra. L. Timwu on top 30-21 and Western MARRIED IN ( IIURCH
master and mistress of cere- est” in that inland sea.
same,
and
that
we
were
not
mischances of pulling out in front
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peerbolr spoke bride is the former Myna Aah,
and Mrs. Paul Michielson. 40 Ea*t monies and Miss father Breuker
Greece and the middle east, mer, Mr. #nd Mra. A Timmer, Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles taken in our judgment."
became extremely alim.
their marriage vows Friday night
17th St., spoke their marriage and Miss Geneva Slagh were in with Palestine,Syria, and Trans- and Mr#. N. Brower. Mr. and Mra.
B. A«h, 166 West 10th St. (Photo
He made a final plea for more
jordan, are also bon#* of copten.- D. Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. L. V#n
in the parloraof Fourteenth Street by Plagenhoef).
housetoppulpits.Christians must vow* Thursday at g p.m. In the charge of the gift room WaitressDen Bosch. Mr. and Mra. Ed Mast.
Woman'*
Literary club Dr. J. T. es were the Misses Dorothy, Clar- tion between Britain and Russia,
have a clearcut testimony for
Mr end Mra. G. Boeve, Mr, and
because
of
the
natural
resource*
Hoogstra preformed the double issa and Lavina Breuker. Arlene
Mrs j. Timmer. Mr. and Mr#- Hter of Jamestown, Mrs. Donald Christians hold the key to the ring ceremony before an arrangeand
Jerene
Slagh.
and
Harriet. found in those countries. Sensing
M. Wyngarden. Mrs. Kenneth Ny- way out of today's chaos, he said. ment ol palm*, ferns and candel- Frances and Hilda Jacobs.
Vries
the strain and stress ip those Bohl. Mr. and Mrs. H- JeoatbarA toast to Christian education
huis and Marcia of Hudsonville.
geographical locations,Dr. Wich- ens, Mr. and Mra. Q. H. Timmtr,
abra
Mr.
Slagh
was
recently
dis(From Wednttday's Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Metngs. and wa* given by the Rev. P. Van
on
Mis* Adele McAllister, soloist, charged from the army after ers answered three questions in Mr. and Mra. Ben Van Der
The Sewing Guild met on
Billie, Mrs. John Wolfert.Erma Tuinen, of the Pine Creek Chrissang
"O Promise Me," and as the serving 28 month* overseas. He is regard to this relationship:That Zw«ag, Mr. and Mra. B. klferdmk,
Thursday, Feb. 21. in the chapel
tian Reformed church. He praised
Ruth
Wyngarden,
and
John
Van
Palestine will become the hom# of Mr. and Mr*. W. Pe Jonge, Mra.
Grand Haven, Feb. 28 (Special) with Mrs. Jennie Schemier as hosthe school movement for its ac- couple knelt. 'The Lord s Pra>er." now employed at Armour Leather
—The baby custody eaae, in which tess. Others present were Mrs. J. Regenmorterof Vriesland.Re- complishments but insisted i* She was accompaniedby Mr*. Co. The couple will reside at the Jews; that the Arab league H. Maseelink and the Mirer* Norwill increase in strength; and that ma Van Huizen, Bernice #nd
William C. Brown and hia wife, Dc Jonge, Mrs. I. Hungennk, Mrs. freshmentswere served
Gerrit Van Kampen. Mias McAllis- route 3. Holland.
The deasons and their wive* must be implemented by * sense ter also sang "I Love You Truly."
Russia is to be a great world Janet Timmer, Beatrice and ArEither, af San Francisco. Calif., G. Boss, Mrs. p. De Witt. Mrs.
were
entertained at the home of of authority which must be first
power,
perhaps taking an attitude lene Masselink. Virginia Piera and
art seeking th# return af thtir in- H. Boss. Mrs. Ed. Kroodsma. Mrs.
taught in th# home, and also a at the reception following the
Boss^Brummel Vows Are in favor of the Jew* in Palestine. Wmona Nagelkirk and Clarence
fant son from Richard and Julia H. Kruidhof Mrs. C. Van Haitsma. Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer on
ceremony.
s#nse of responsibility. If we have
As (or areas of conflict between and Wilmur Timmer, Ivan and '
Ann Da Witt, af Iceland, will be Mrs. E. Brower, Mrs. M. D. Wyn- Tuesday evening.
The bride wore a white mar"hitch-hiker'1parents instead of
Spoken in Grand Rapids the United States and Russia. U)« Laverpe p# Jonge, Willard Wareturned in circuit court March 4.
quisette gown with sweetheart
garden, Mrs. J. T. De Witt. Milparents who are conscious of reMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss have student of international affairs beke, Willi* Masselink,Gordon
Trial af tha case wu started dred De Win. Mrs. H. Wyngarden,
neckline, long sleeses ruffled at
sponsibility,th# school will not
Zeeland
High
Students
returned
from their wedding trip said that these include eastern and Preston Nagelkirk. the honher* Oet. 17, 1845, with teatimony Mrs. H. Roelofs. Mr*. W. Vander
the wrists and long tram. Her
accomplish its aim. Christian edur.ored guest and her fiance.
by William Brown, one of tha Hoik, Mrs J. Morren, Mra. H. Will Present Operetta
three-quarter length veil was held to Hamtramck and Detroit and Asia mainly, with Russia's feeling
cation must cultivate a sense of
that
it
is her right to control the
plaintiffs. A potion for adjourn- Wabeke and Mr* M. P. WyngarStudents of the Zeeland High responsibilityto the church and in place by a crown of orange are now residingat 528 West 22nd
ment wu ptgdt J- n. ciart of den. Mrs. G. Boss led the devoblommomx. She earned a bouquet St., following their marriageFeb. lower part of Sakhalien island and Royal Neighbors Hold
school music departmentare plan- state, he declared.
the country of Korea, because of
Zetland of the defense counsel to tions. The lunch was made and
Hie Rev. D. H- Wallers, form- of Johanna Hill rose*, snapdra- 12. The bride is the former Miss previous commitment* at Yalt#.
enable Jay Lindsay of Qrend Rap- served by Mrs. E. Brower and ning to present the musical
gons
and
frezia with streamersof
Meeting in Ledge Hell
Bernice Brummel. daughter of Mr. "We must not giv# Russia gny
comedy "Oh Doctor," Thursday erly of Central Avenue church, led fern and sweetpeas.
ids, also af tkf defense counsel,to Mrs. I. Hungerink.
4 regular meeting of th# Roygl
community tinging, and the Rev.
be promt, wta granted by the
The maid of honor. Miss La- and Mrs. Andrew Brummel, 414 suspicion that we are creating an Neighbor! wu held ThUWUy
Mrs. H .Ensing fell at her home and Friday nights in the school. A L. Veltkamp, formerly of Menalliance with Britain," said tht mght in the hall. It w*i announcand hurt her arm.
cast of 6n will take part in the tello park, tang solos. Mrs. R. vina Michielson. wore a pink net Eureka Ave, Grand Rapids, and
returned Nov. 5
«aaa
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of production which is under the Plaggemars read ‘The Lost gown and carried a bouquet of the groom is the son of Mr. and speaker, "for then she would 'd that another wh#el chair had
other witnesses, Galewood were Friday evening
Dutch ins, roses and sweetpeas. Mrs. Henry Boss, 52H West 22nd open internationalnegotiation* been sent to Percy Jonea hoapittl.
direction of Harold Geerdes and Waro," by Henry Van Dyke, and
with Turkey, or Egypt and the
rown, De Witt, guests at the Henry Boss home.
party w#* given by the
Miss C Ver Hage. Piano acom- Miss J. Boersma played Chopins Misses Stella Yonker and Phyllis St. The Rev. B. Rruithof perform- Arab league. Don't expect Russia month's committee,MfM*jntf
HUmert. pastor
Arens, bridesmaid*, wore gowns of ed the double ring ceremony at 8
Seaman Floyd Bow left for ser- panist will be Miss Elsa De Witt. "Waltz in C Minor."
to change overnight. She needs Vernon Hertz, Lyle Wright and
.. .....
church of vice on Tuesday after a 25-day
Members of the cast include Mrs. C. De Graaf is president peach lace and blue taffeta and pm. in the bride's home.
XetlSPd,lira. Minnie pool, Mrs. furlough at the home of his parPatifno#
to work thing# out with Martha De Witt. Card# wtrf playMiss
Florence
Brummel,
sister
net, respectively,and earned mixJarvis Wiggers.George Van Koe- of the Eunice Aid society, and
Ruth Vw» Duroii, county agent of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss.
ed with prizea going to Mtsdamfl
of the bride, played the Lohen- other powers."
ed
colonial
bouquets.
vering, Mary Wgshmuth. Haney Mra. A. Vegter was chairman of
Harry Vander Berg, Elmer t>t
the probata own, and Edward
Between
Britain
and
th#
United
grin
wedding
march.
P. Wyngarden, M. P. Wyngar- Knopcr. Howard Millard. Henry the program committee.
Little Oonme Ryzenga, flower
Den Harder af Mend teatified, den and Mrs.
The bride wore a gown of white States, there will be no hostilities Boer and Ray Horn. Refrwhg.rl. wore a pink taffeta gown
P. Wyngarden Pyle. Norma Hungerink, Delores
menta also were served.
after which the case wu adjournwere Tuesday dinner guests of
and carried rose petal* in a bas- marquisettewith round neckline breaking out for many years to
ed indefinitelyto enable Lindsay Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren Boew. June Meeusen. Dona Sluyrorne.
the
lecturer
prophesied,
ket. Terry Hofmeyer. ring bearer, and short sleeves. She wore clbouter, Gordon Disselkoen,Dale Boes,
to go to Californiato obtain depoof Holland.
was
dressed in a white suit and length gloves Her three-quarter "for such a relation is at present Local Girl fiuofri
Bob De Pree. Ned Bergsma. Ron
eitioni from witnesses in Califorlength veil, fell from a crown of inconceivable between Anglo SaxSeveral Vrieslandfarmers at- Van Hoven, Gene Geib and Arloa
.(Front Tuesday'sSentinel)
carried the rings on white satin
nia. Those depositions are now on
seed pearls and she carried a on peoples,'’but there will be To Hamilton Man
pillow
tended the meeting of the James- Riemersnia.
A party will be held tomgt at 8
file in ctfotift court
white Bible topped with garden- much room for diplomatic negoMr. and Mrs. F. Posmi. 169
p.m. in the Central Park Reformed
town, Vrieslandand Hudsonvnlle
Wally
Grotenhui*
assisted the
A chorus of patients, nurses and
ias
The fife involvestha infant Cb-operative elevators on Thurstiationsbetween the nations. The Esst 23rd St., announce the *nchurch basement for the former groom as best man.
visitors, a chorus of cowboys and
Child bom If Mrs. Brown in San
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Battjes of state of relations upon "lend gagement of their daughter, Adfday, Feb. 21 at the Hudsonville of men and women bandits, and a Circle of Cheer cla&s and the
A reception for 130 guests was
Franeiaco on Nov. 88, 1944, and
Grand Rapids attended the couple lease,'' currency dependenton ex laide, to Arnold De Zw#an, ion of
Young
Men's
class,
which
now
High school. Lunch was served. ladies Angelus chorus, also apheld in the tea room. Serving the
Mrs. Battjes wore a fuschia gown, ports, the medium of exchange Mr. end Mr*. William De ZvMn,
Which wa* ajlmedly legallyadoptcomprises the Kum Dubl class. guests were Misses Alma Naber
Hie Rev. R. C. Schaap was the pear in the operetta.
fashioned like the brides with hte United State* based on the rout# 2- Hamilton. No wedding
ed by the Do Wilts in December of
speaker.
Wive*, husband* and friends of and Lois Plaggemar*.Mrs. KathThe productionstaff includes members are invited.
matching headdress Her flower* gold standard (eventually again), plans have been made.
the some year.
Mrs. H. Boss was a Thursday Mary jane Kuit. Elaine Holleman,
erine Meyer and Mrs. Frank were sueetpeai.
Hie matter was heard in the
while Britain must favor flexibilAmong
the
University
of
Michsupper guest of Mrs. P. De Witt Arloa Vander Velde. Edith HenLindholm
A dinner for the immediate ity of exchange, may need a good
federal court in Grand Rapids lut
igan student*home for the beof Town line.
Miu Loretta Bonidoar
Mrs.
Michielson has resided in families was held precedingthe
dricks. Dale Boes, Gene WyngarSpetember and wu dismissed at
Mrs. D. G. Wyngardencelebra- den. Beatrice De Koster, Naidine tween-semestervacation are Holland for the past three years. ceremony and open house was deal of discussion,said Dr. Wich
that time far Inch of jurisdiction.
ers.
Engagei to Ltt Htlmink
ted her birthday anniversaryon Kruidhof, Duane Allen. Kt^) Van- Misses Barbara Osborne, Doris Mr. Michielson was graduated held after the exenange of vows.
"What
i* our best hope?" asked
The engagement of MUs Laretta
Eash,
Kathleen
Easenburg,
Sally
Friday, Feb. 22 with relativesand
from Holland High school and was
der Kolk and Anita Rynbrandt.
the speaker. "It u a goal that Bonzelaar. 165 West 17th It., to
Diekema and Peter Van Domelen. discharged from the army last
friends.
Proceeds are for the music
may not be reached for a thou- Lee Helmink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Entertain Friends from
Is
Amy Lou Wabeke was a week- council and will be used to pur- III. Migg Don* Diekema, also a October.
sand years. But America must be Henry Helmink, Park road. U anend guest ip Muskegon HeighU. chase instruments ami other student at the university, will
They are residing at 5l West Holland in Miami, Fla.
working toward it. First, the Big nounced by her ptrenta, Mr. apd
The home of Jack Wyngarden equipment for the music depart leave today for Detroit to visit 17th St.
in
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks of Three should form the basis of a Mr*. Peter OmUhoorn of Gale*friends after spendinga few days
is quarantinedfor scarlet fever.
ment.
this city who are vacationing in
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, secretary
with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
fcupernational itate; for a long burg. No wedding plans hav# been
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
Florida, entertaineda group of
of the beard of miationa of the ReCollege
Co-eds
Entertain
time to come we must pin our made.
W. A. Diekema. 118 East 12th St.
daughtersof Zeeland were recent
friends at dinner recently in the
formed Church in America, adPvt.
Kenneth
Earl
Molengraf
Local
Camp
Fire
Board
Sunday evening guests at the
During Dutch Jr eat Week McAllister hotel at Miami, where
dressed a large group in Third
left Sunday night to report to
Henry Buss home.
New Secretary Startg
With a man-crowed campus and they are staying Among the Dutch Reserves Lose
Reformed church Monday night,
Camp Pickett.Va , after spending
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a Holds Monthly Meeting
guests
were
Col.
and
Mrs
Henry
men
again
outnumbering
girls,
•treatingtha mat opportunity for
Members of the Camp Fire an 18-day furlough with his parWtrk or Tulip Ftilivi)
Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Christian wwi in Japan which he
board
met for luncheon in the ent*, Mr. and Mr*. J. Molengraf, just as in previous days, Hope Geerds. Mr. and Mrs Chester Van To Muskegon Heights
Mrs. Robert GoatfUr, 370 ColJ. T. De Witt of Zeeland.
Tongeren,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Westcollege
co-eds
are
taking
advanrecently viaited. Tha meeting wu
Holland High's reserve basket
umbia
Ave., bps begun work gi
The
Rev. R. C. Schaap was home of Mrs. Francis Drake Mon- 178 East Fifth St?
rate,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Fris.
all
tage of the annual Dutch Treat
held under the impieei 0f the
ball team lost a chance to claim
day. Mrs. James K Ward and Mrs.
The Waverly Activity club will
leader of the Christian Endeavor
of whom are staying at Ft. Lauder- sole possession of the Southwest- secretary to Tulip Time Manager
week,
sponsored
by
the
student
Mission Syndicata of the Holland
John D. White were assistinghoi- meet on Friday at 8 p.m. in the
meeting at Beaverdam Sunday
dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Ransom ern conference second team Willard C. wSchen-in the latter's
clasais. He will addresi a similar
tesses.Mrs. E. J. Yeomans pre- school.The group will make lamp council. During the Dutch Treat
evening.
Everett and son, Ransom Everett. championship Friday night here office on the third floor of the
week,
which
began
Monday
and
meeting in Zseland Second Resided at the business meeting shades.
city hallThe
Rev.
and
Mra. Justin Vanends Saturday, co-eds ask boys on Jr., also guests at the McAllister. losing to Muskegon Height'i reformed church Wednesday at 7;45
which followed
Chester
Ak>f*.
roqte
3,
will
be
The new secretary ia at present
der Kolk and family of Ohio were
P-m.
serve*, 39-37.
Reports were made by commit- commissionedas an ensign in the various dates.
engaged in answering an accumweek-end
guests
at
the
liome
of
A
"coke’
date
or
a
rendezvous
They now share the champion- mulation of correspondenee. LatDr. Shafer wu chairman of a
tees and plans were discussed for
Grand Haven State Police
Mr. and Mrs.. Irving Hungerink as many of the board as possible navy at ceremoniesto be held at at the Koffee Kletz is in order
ship with Kalamazoo.
delegation of four representative!
er the Tulip Time office will be
Marquette
university
m
MilwauRandy McDowell,with 19 points, moved from the NetherlandsInof the protestant churchesflown and family, and Mrs. E. Vander to attend the Camp Fire district kee, Wi*., Thun>day and next any time of the day. The Hope- Seelcin* Hit-Run Driver
Kolk.
At
the
Ohio
university
he
to Japan on a goodwill tour in
Grand Haven. Feb. 28 (Special) spelled trouble for Coach Fred formation bureau office in tht
No. 9 conference in Grand Rapids Monday night will be graduated Calvin basketball game will proreceived his master of divinity de- March 25 and 26
vide exciting entertainment for —State police are seeking a hit- Weis*’ Little Dutch. Don Van city hall to the Chamber of ComNovember.
as a bachelor of mechanical enginMrs. M. L. Hmga will enter- eering from the Marquette college many Dutch-Treater*.Following run driver whose car early Fri- Hekken was high for Hollannd merce headquarteri downtown.
Discuaaing'Tnaide Japan To- gree.
The
Golden
Cham
met
at
the
the game, an all-college mixer will day sidesuipeda ear driven by with 15.
tain
the
group
on
March
18
inday.’’ tha spoaber strewed the fact
Mrs. Gosselar, whose husband
of engineering. He will leav* imThe score was 12-11 in favor of was dischargedfrom the service
that Japan ia now blaming her Beaderdam Reformed church on stead of March 25 as previously mediately on a three.month*navy be held in Carnegie gymnasium. Dennis Dresen. 17. Muskegon
Climax of the week will be a Sat- Heights,about a mile north of the Tigers at the end of the first in December, it the former Evelyn
ruined country on her own mili- Thursday evening. L. Mulder, the planned.
ocean cruisr.
urday night skating party at Vir- Ferrysburgon US-31.
quarter and they led 22-18 at the Streelman of Grand Rapids.
tary leaden. He praised Gen. Mac- chalk artist, of Holland gave the
Twenty girls from East Junior
ginia park, with a limit of 75
Dresen was traveling north and half. Holland tied it up 32-32 at
Arthur and hia atateamannhip for program.
High
school
performed
tumbling
couples
The music committee of the Fahocha Class Has
the other car, traveling south, the epd of the third frame but
the mccew of tha occupation. The
South America's great mounact# at chapel exercise*in Holland
General chairman for the week's came over the center line of the then lost out by two points des- tain system, the Andre, extends
American soldiers are well thought Vriesland church met at the home Monthly Meeting
High school this morning Miss
highway and sidesuiped the Dres- pite the fact they had several for a distance that is twict a#
of in Japap, he laid, and the pros- of Mr. and Mrs. D T. WyngarMrs. George Bocks. W8 College Wilhelmina Haberland, teacher at event is Mis* Marian Mastenbroek.
en car causing damage between shpts at the basket during th# long #* the mileage from Umdon
pect for Chriitian work there it den on Monday evening.
Ave.. was hostess to members of fr roebel school, directs the group
$150 and $200.
hopeful.
Next Sunday, Dr. E. Oosterha- the Fahocha class of Fust Methlast minute of play.
to the capital tply of Turk#;
Couple Is Married in
The Rev. Eugene Oiterhavenof ven, Hope college pastor, will be odist cchurch at the monthly
Hope college introduced the speak- guest preacher. The Rev. R. C. meeting Monday night. Devotions Model! Judiment li
Church at Graaf sdap
er.
Schaap will serve a classical ap- were in charge of Mrs. Arnold
In an impressive ceremony perMode io Lmont
pointment.
Fox. who read the poem. "If.”
formed Friday at 7:30 p m. in the
Grand Haven, Feb. 28 Special
Hie young people*' Bible class Lunch was served by Mrs. BerGraafichap chapel, Mis* Hazel
Holland Maa Pleads
met on Tuesday evening in the nard Shaahaguayand Mrs. Bill —Circuit court Monday awarded June Breuker. daughter of Mr.l
•
judgment
of
*250
plus
costs
of
Guilty to Drunk Count
Chapel.
Pelon.
and Mrs. Fred Breuker, route 1,
Fred Olthoff, 54, 111 Kait 20th
Prayer meeting was held on
The March meeting will be in 858 in the case of the Rev. Charles became the bride of Junior Jay
Julian
of
Lament
who
sought
81,.
St., pleaded guilty In municipal Wednesday afternoon in the cha- the form of a pot luck at the home
Slagh, son of Mr. and Mr*. Tim
court Tuesday to a drunk and dis- pel. The Rev. R. C. Schaap led of Mrs. J. Kenneth Jfoffmaster. 500 damages for injuriessuffered
HASTINOS, MICHI9AN
SUgh, route 2. The double-ring
by his four-year-oldgrandsonfrom
orderly conduct charge and vs a. the meeting.
Husbands will be guest*.
ceremony was performed by the
Howard Van Singer, also of Laplaced on probation for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rynment. The coyrt suit was the Rev, H. Blystra before an arConditions of the probation includ- hrandt of Hudsonville were recent
rangementof palm*, ferns and
result of an accident Aug. 26, 1945,
ed a 810 fine, no drinking, no fre- Sunday evening guest* of Mr. and Eighth Grade Five Wini
candelabra.
in Lament involvingcars driven by
quenting of places where liquor is Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Tenth Straight Contest
Mr*. John Schaap sang "I Love
•erved, attend church once every
Mrs Henry Gernts of South Holland Junior High school’s Rev. Julian and Van Singer.
You Truly" and "God Sent You to
Sunday,
and
paying
82
probation
The
child,
Jerry
Julian,
ton
of
iJleted of> Rlendon was a guest at the Mr*.
Me" preceding the ceremony, and
eighth grade basketball team
»au------per monthD. G. Wyngarden home a few boasted of a record of 10 victories Mr, and Mra. Ray Julian,suffered "Savior,Like a Shepherd Lead
fenae occurred In Holland Sunthe
fracture
qf
both
bones
of
the
days last week.
U«" Immediatelyafterward*. She
day.
and no defeats today following a
The Sewing Guild will meet 29-17 triumph over Saugatuck’a left forearm. Another euit against was accompanied by MUs Rachel
Van
Singer
in
which
Rev.
Julian
It,
Thursday. March 7, at 1:30 pm. reserves in Saugatuck Tuesday afDen Bleyker, who aUo played the
FAT FDfBS
I* the plaintiff reeking judgment
in the chapel.
ternoon.
traditional wedding music.
Among the nine persona • payfor damage to hjp ear ia acheduled
Hie Missionary Syndicate of the
The bride’*gown of white *atjn
*
Oldest
Largeet Insurance
of Iti rifU
n« fines in Judge Smith’s MunWillard Kramer paced Coach for March 7. Rev. Julian, hia wife
Holland classes held a meeting at
icipal court Monday on traffic
Carroll Norlin’s outfit to its vie- and their three grandchildren were wax fashioned with a sweetheart
In Michigan
ehargea were Myra Schaap. 21, tbe Second Reformed church of tory with six points in well dividsd passengers.
neckline, fitted bodice, long
J
sleeve* pointed at th« wrixtx and
r?ul* P^lng In bus tone, 81; Zeeland on Wednesday evening.
HAIUUSQN
HOUOt L KWUi.
Harold J. Maatman, 27, route 2, Dr. L. Schafer was the speaker.
Tom Eggers was highior Sau- TWO CABS IN CRASH
a full net ikirt ending in a train.
r
Hamilton, no ootra tor’s license, He recently returned from Japan. gatuck with six.
Her
circular
veil
held
in
M.
Z. COtK iMnlar-TTMum
Cornelius Schrt gerdus, 23, route
85; Kenneth J. Knap, IS, route 2, “ Hr. and Mr*, M. D. Wyngarden
In a second game yesterday af- 4, was given a summons for fall* place by a tiara of braided satin
L
Zeeimjd faulty brakes, 85; Albert gave a party at their home on ternoon.the ninth grade squad ure to yield the right of way as with duller* of orange blofsoma.
PIIICTORI
Dr Ridder, 87, route 1. Holland. Wednesday evening. Feb 30, hon- won a close 49-48 decisionover
HAlKJSCtaDODDI. Hastiaff
tj* result of an accidentWed- She carried a bouquet of whitg
WALTER H. RURDr Aw Artec
JUTht of way, 85; Gordon Van ormg Donald M. Wyngarden and Saugatuck’svarsity.Holland took
CURE O. THORPE, blaaaso
neaday at River Ave, and Sixth snapdragons and rorec.
ROURT UIIMEU Ovrere v
Dyke, route 8, pawing on right John Wolfert who recently re- a seven point lead with about four
Oil O. STANLEY, ladfca Rives
A/ maid of honor, Mis* Bernice
St. Involving hia car and one drivW, A. BARTLETT. ARm
ceived their discharges after lev- minutes to go and saw their lead
OUY E. CROOK, Hasltaya
H’
• 32> 977
X. T. 08I0RN. Laafiaf
an by Harvey Sprick,
West Caauwe wore a blue satin gown
•at 30th «t, apaading, 810; War- eral years of service. Others presM. t COTA. Haatfaye
whittledto one point when the 16th St. The Sprick car, traveling and carried a bouquet of anapHORACE I. POWERS. Horitefa
Huyaar, route 8, double park- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Hubert conteit ended.
FRED R. LIKENS, MewpkU
V.
». MOTT. Srettrille
north on River wae damaged on dragons, sweetpeu and carnations.
lobart-W. Nelson, 30. Van Regewnorter, Martha, and
M. DeYOUNQ, Muakeyre Heiyits
0L C. CONWAY. Uplw
Ronald Appledorn with 13 and the left front fender and the Tht bridesmaids, Misses Thelma
Nancy. Mr. and Mrs. Will- Van Bob Kruithof with 12 were leading
NELSON
Schregardu* car, proceedingeast and juliann Slagh, twin aiatcr* of
Regenmorter. Billie. Robert, and acorers for Holland. Tom Corkhil! on Sixth St., wu damaged in the the groom, wore pink satin towna
JNeal, Miss GarUa Van Regenmor- had 20 for Saugatuck.
front
with net skirts and carried bou-
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Hurt in

—

Car-Truck Crash
Coach

A1
Mr*. Helen Zelin*ky,38. of

Mu»*l

kegon, wa* treated in Holland hoft»|

Pot.
.750

they missed 13 out of 20

pita! for a broken collarbona Safof

.750

throws Friday night resultinf in

.625

a 27-23 defeat by Grandville.

.375

In the meantime

car driven by Sigmund Selii
40. Muskegon, and a coal
driven by Albert H. De Ri<

first quarter despite the fact thst

56. route 1.

14-13 in favor of Grandville

left in an effort to avoid the

dent. The right front of the _
wa* damaged and the driver
given a *ummon* for fallur*'
yield the right of way.

Ron Schipper and Howie De
Young were outstanding in the
Zeeland attack while Little paced
the winners with 10 points.

Miss Ash Is
.

ly of returned veterans apparent-

ARE WED

IN ( HI R< II
In a proli> eereAiony iMM'lormed

Last Monday they knocked off Al-

Thursday at n

j

Avenue

p

m.

Chris! an

m

Maple

Refoi med

'•Iiurcb,M..s.s Ptnliis Buurman.

!

The Zelinsky car. traveling
on 13th St., was damaged on
front and left dde. Wltneasee list

Wed

ed by police were Mr*. Zelinsky

Muskegon, and Dale Newt
277 East 12th St.; Bob Sloot
122 East 17th St., and Ke
Dams. 200 Ea*t 14th St., all at
ga* station on the corner.

To Jay Peerbolt
t

daughter of Mi and Mrs. Arie
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. George Morgan is visit mg : Bum-man. 2tij West 20th St., be; came the br.de of Edward C
in the home of her brother. John
Lautenbach.son of Mr. and Mis.
Schnber. in Chicago.
There will be a regular moot- Chesh i Laulonoash.460 Gilbert
St.. Grand Rap.ds. The Rev.
ing of tile LadiP.s a.d Wednesday
„
in the church panors. Luncheon HaiTy
"ho served the
room s chaplain overseas, perwill be served at 1 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea lormed the doulilering ceremony
spent Wednesday in Grand Rap- before an arrangemeni of palms,
loins, .-even branch candelabra.
ids
i

..K-

Riddcr, traveling scuth

at the end of the third frame.

Before an arrangementof palm*,

ferni, candelabraand large baskets of gladioli. Miss

Douglas

Do

Lincoln, swerved hi* truck to

and the count was knotted 21-21

Myna

E. Ash.

Holland Eaglet Mark

Mr

and Mrs Charles
(Photo by Plagcnhocf) ^ B Ash, 16b West 19th St., became
gown with net skirt and fuschia i the bride of Jay Anthony Peerbolt.
headdress She carried a colon. al | son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peeibonquet of fuschia roses Bride.,- j bolt. 600 Van Raaite Ave., Friday
maid>. Misses Doris Buurman and at 8 30 p m. in the parlors of FourIsla Buur.'ina.also wore gowns n:
POliC# Chief JiC0b Van Ho,f at ,fft •"« Neal Houtm.n ex.mln. the
aqua faille with net skirls and [T"l ST^, ohr‘‘,unnR'f(T'‘(1
Ihe Lev William \ an { wreckage of a '37 modal car hit by a Pere Marquette freiahttrain
aqua headdresses The> cair.ed church.
Peursem performedthe double; February 21 cauiing the death of the driver. Harmant A
daughter of

|

St. and Lincoln Ave., Involt

Grandville

Both teams had eight field goals.
Zeeland took an 8-7 lead in the

was

10.

77-59.

urday afternoon a* the result ofl
an accident at 3:51 p.m. at

Grandvillescored on their first
seven foul tosses. At the half it

The Hope team, composed largely is just starting to hit its stride

free

cashed in on 11 out of 17 attempts.

I

ma,

Man

ball team pointed to the fact that

Hillsdale ........ ..
.000
Hillsdale, Feb. 28— Mope college
set a dizzy pace here Thursday
night to defeat Hillsdale college,
79-32 and secure first place, with
Albion, a op the MI A A standings.
Hope Coach Bud Hinga did not
use any player more than half the
game in ringing up the VictoryHopes eighth in a row. The Dutch
players set an amazinglyfast pace.
Hillsdale was in the game for
eight minutes— the score 12-11 in
favor of Hope. Then Boh Van Dis
started interceptingpasses and
feeding the ball to his fast-breaking teammates and Hope held a
38-18 halftime lead.
In the second half there was no
stopping Coach Hinga's outstanding speedsters. Every player got
into the game and every player
scored. Harold Buter was high

man with

East Grand Rapids

Jones’ Zeeland High school basketRtandingH

..............................

Alma

I

28, 1848

IGrandville 27-23

Score

M1AA
Hope

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

Zeeland Beaten By

Hillsdale Quintet

By

NEWS

Anniversary of Order
Holland Eagle* observed

t

ceremony.

colonial tHuiqueisof p.nk ro.se>.
Elmer Lautenbach assi.stedas
best man and ushers were Chester

r.ng
Hageman. 76. of East Grand Rapide. The car which was dragged 41,
Gilbert Holkehoer.soloist, sang i b|ocka. was found weat of the tracks between 19th and 20th Sti. The
"Because"preceding the oeremonv j Ho,l*od Furnace Co. office is in the background,
and Rolxut Lautenbach. Master and "Through the Years" follow- j Hannant a. Hageman. 76->ear- i J.5 feet south of the chasala.sufand mistress of ceremonieswere ing the exchange of vow*.
^twr salesmanof East Grand j fered severe head injuries and hia
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Pr.ns. M,s.-es Alma Vander Hill
VVfls k .led almost instant- left leg was broken at the hy).
Elv more Hof man and Ella Wander Mr. Holkehoerand also played tra- ,'V Thuradav leh 21. when a I Two wiins'sses were listed by
Hill were in charge of ihe gift ditlonal wedding
north-bound Pere Marquette pohoo. Justin Havedink. route 2.
ivxim
The bride, given in marriage
,rain
rar al 'be | Hamilton, who was riding east on

Miss
accompanied

music.

bv

retvpnon
lor i'*'
100 guesi.s
i A......
......
s'"-''-'was
n-" her

48th anniversary of the nati
organization at a class initiatJd
and program early last week ini
Holland ('raftsmen photo)
planning to turn onto Lincoln the Eagle hall.
An address on the founding of!
Ave He was hard of hearing, according to hi* operator's license. the order, its history and
objective* was given by
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water Dekker. secretaryof the

^ll

R

gave a vertict of accidental death.
aerie, who pointed to the
The body was taken to the Lan- membership gains and the est
geland funeral home and later lishment of the Eagles’ __
removed to the Zaagman funeral foundation to sponsor worthy

home

in Grand Rapid*.
Surviving are the widow, Katherine, and a brother. Arthur Eugene of Chicago. Tl»c Hiigcmans
wont to Grand Rapids alioiit 30
v»ars ago from Indianapolis,Ind.
They were married 41 years.

dertakings as highlights of
progress by the organization

1

past year.

'4th St hi*uind Hageman said
"We shall do all within our po
the car had lust alaMit come to a
cr to create an enduring peace
first of the week from Florida.
The
chassis
of
the
'37
model
, I mK 'bt wedding oeremonv
cess style, with sweetheartneckstand'tillwhen Hageman turned
contributingtoward the uj
('apt. Ev. Thomas is home on Mss' Alina VanXr
coupe and Hageman's bodv were left parallelto tlx* tracks. I-eona
i ‘ ' 'lrs' Lau,,’nbachwas born in line, long sleeves that tapered to
of
international relatlona
terminal leave and has opened his aecomna-ied
’° Z! '1’ i ,,°l*‘ind-'' as graduated from Hoi- 1 points over the wrists and full
full | ^0l,nd just west ol the tracks b«‘- GroUnhuis. ]«)H East 24th St . the
Engineer on the train was John upon the Eagle creed of 111
accompanied the soloist. M.ss , ifcnd „.Rh sril,H)!and Ca;un (ol. skirt ending in a long tram.
bowling ally in Saugaturk.
19th and 2<Mh Sts The lust house west of
i Jane
the tracks. Murser. Orvin Packard was fire- 1 truth, justice and equality"
Elmgren. She sang ' Be- lege. At present she is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stempert
rs 1/ r
a. I ^ • i I
..
.
I tB
fingertipveil of tulle wa* held in l)ark pn(l °f 'he car was still on corroborated Haverdink’s
story.
man. Kenneth Meyers brakeman sa'dof Saugatuck are Die parents of a cH^;n l>r^'nK 'be ceremony Hie Blodgett Memorial hospital place by a satin crown. She wore the locomotive when it stopped at
She had been looking out of the and John Casey, conductor. All of
He reviewedthe Eaglet’ pert
daughter. Margaret Ann. bom in I and / be l^,rd s Praver while the si’Ihx)! of nursing. Mr. Lautenbach a double strand pearl choker, gift Hth St. The car was demolished.
kitchen window. There are no Grand Rapids.
the war effort, pointing out
the Community
| coupie kndt.
was l>orn In Grand Rapids, was of the groom, and earned a bou- The two left tiros, the spare tire fr'gnals at the crossing
Police Officer Dennis Ende was more than 150,000members *€_
Rev. Albert Dawe. pastor of the' ,
uho al>proached the graduatedfrom Grand Rapids quet of gardeniasand swaimona. and possibly a headlight can he
Hajeman. proprietor of the cruising on Columbia Ave at the in the armed forces and more t!
salvaged.
Congregational church, will speak d 1,11 "n ''V’ arni of l,<,r fa,ilP:' Christian High school and us now trimmed with p'eated tulle.
Harmant A Hageman Veneer Ol. time of the accident and
4.000 made the aupreme
sac _
_ _________
on "God's experiment With Men"
8°w,1lpd ln wh;le fa‘lle 'Vith a student at Grand Rap.ds Jun.or
Miss Elayne Vo*, maid of honor,
Hageman. w ho Ined for a few j jobbers, had called al the Baker among the first on the scene. The 1 Bond Purchaaea by the aeries
at the Sunday morn.ng service ! ^0(1 ,*‘arl tnm and h,Kh neckline. college.
wore a gown of pale blue
af;pr be was found about I Furniture Co. and apparently was
taled more than $25,000,000.
crash occurred at 2:47 p.m.
Special music has been provided I long slc<’vcs ,aP°rin8 10 I*'-'"5*
Mr. and Mrs. Lautenbach left over *atm and carried a bouquet
order has more than a
and Mrs. John Moe and ! ?,U‘r fIlu‘ " r“s,s and Ion« Ham. on a short wedding trip. For ra- of yellow roses with pink and
numbers.
Mrs. Emma Forrester of Holland, i , r /‘'^et'Hp '•cil of bridal illu- ve, .ng she wore a light blue suit w hite sweet peas Miss Mary Ann
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and
b*by of Flint spent the week-end
have been recent guests of Mr. sion fell from a half-hat of white with 'fuschia hat. black coat “and Peerbolt, junior bridesmaid, wore
Tea
with his father, Lewis Knox and Mothers Attend
and Mrs. Edward Wark
“
accessories. After March 1 they a yellow taffeta gown and carried
daughter Betty.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bradley, Miss Francis Lautenbach,ma.d j will reside at 431 Gilbert St a white satin heart trimmed with
In Longfellow School
The Home club held its annual
of Holland, have moved into his of honor, wore an aqua faille ! Grand Rapids.
lace, on which the rings were carA patriotic theme waa
men
s
night
party
in
the
Methodmothers home. Mrs. Edna Bradried
out in decoration* at the _
ist
church
Thursday
evening.
Folley. for the winter.
Holland High school auditorium
Attending the groom as best
fellow school P. T. A. tea Ft
Mrs. Lula Plummer has reman was James Useiler of Butler, wa* filled Thursday night with an l'or™™jnity l,ar,y and *op‘al and lowing the supper hour, a musical afternoon. Miss Anna Boot
program was conducted by Mr*.
turned to ihe Community hosPa . who served overseas with the | enthus.astic audienceof students 1 ,,U‘ Rh0"mK (,, moV‘fS for m°m- Russell Knox.
Mrs. Jane Lampen presided
pital for a few weeks' stay.
groom. Uher. w,rt Rol»rt Ash parent, and mus.c lover, „f four tiers and friends
the tea table which. featuredj
Ham Bangor i> presidentof Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis
Thomas Bennett,of Comstock,
and Isburne
| communities,
for the gala concert
have
moved
into
tqe
L
E
*nJ WhiU
the rut) Martin Witteveen. treasvisited the first of the week with
. Irs. Jshurn. Ash and Mrs which was the feature of the sm tenant house and will work for, \i°n* ?tnd rPd can(He*urcr
and
Mrs
M.
Van
Wieren,
sechis sister. Mrs. Dan Elmt. Mr.
G,enn Nyhuis were mistresses of cessful first Ottawa countv hand
Miss Margaret Van Vyven.
Mr. Symons the coming year.
and Mrs. Paul Dogger of Holland
es Jv , r'schi son of Mr. ; was placed on military leave by ceremonies and
and Mrs festival. Will, am D. Revelii con- ret,! rv . Albert Syperman also was
The
Rev.
B.
E. Robison, pastor charge of the program, present
were guests also of Mrs Flint. and '
^ r0(l Bor,scb <>f Park j the FBI and he has the option of
Harold L Peerbolt were in charge durtor of bands at the Cmversitv elected to the hoard The election
a group of children in sev<
Miss Violet Whipple has been a
''bo was honorably discharg- 1 returning to h.s duties as spec.al of the gift rom
of ot Leers was held in the home of
,.hP Kaf,,l,t church- ^"ducted
baptismal services in the South songs. Mr*. Nina Daugherty g
in ('ramer Eeh.
recent guest in the home of Mr rCl ‘ a,urda-' from ,he nav.v on agent. He thinks, however, he may
A reception for 80 guests was guest conductor of a selected band ' k
Haven Baptist church at 4 p.m. an interesting talk on Sttlin*
Russia.
and Mrs. Dale Demerest in Grand
,oda>' re' iewed somp of ,,lS . rpma‘" m western Michigan.
held in the church parlors Serving of 90 picked players,whose apSunday.
The young people who reexperiences during the past
Nearly 100 members and childthe guests were Misses Clara Jean peaianee climaxed the program
Mrs. Ward Hansen wa* chaifl
ceived hap; ism were Joyce Starren gathered in the club house
Muss Barbara Jean Welsh visited
f a sl>p<,:a!a8pn' for 'he
Buursma. Lillian Buursma. Herring. Geneva Lahmoine and Nor- man of the tea committee, aatifa
Each of the four bands partici.rents Mr
and Mrs Harry Ppd'“ra! R'lrpa>'of Investigation
parents.
mma Vanden Brink and Mrs Anna paimg. Zeeland. Hudsonville. Eeh H for a jtotlucksupper and ma Young They will tie received cd by Mesdames H. WeyenbergJ
J and in the navy.
Mae Adler.
Hiscock in Allegan.
JJ;
Fehring. George CopeiandJ
into the church next Sunday.
Grand
Appointed a special agent Jan
The Douglas Music Study club
'
Out-of-town guests were pres- 1 ed in a group of selections 'under ated in the Valentine motif After
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kiernan ' i' , A Butlpr;i Adrian Klaaaen, H.
the supper the men played shuffle•'til from Grand Rapids. Forest
met Thursday evening,
the 6. 1941, he entered intensivetrainProf. Avard rairhanks. dis- 'Grove. Chicago, Lansing. Pitts- it* own director Everett I) Kism- hoard and the children and young have returned to the home of his 'Vhaap and Harry Glanton. i
home of Mrs. J. Ethan Allen in ing at Washington, DC., and
parents, Mr. and Mrs T. W. Kierger of Holland served as master of
people skated The women's divi^augatuck. The evenings study Quan,lc°. Va. and subsequently^ lm8uwbcd artist faculty member | burgh. Pa and Mishawaka. Ind
ceremonies.
nan in Ganges, where they will Jerry Klonporeni It
sion held a monthly meeting the reside for the present Donald.
was "Folk Music" and was pre- sfrved in 'prritones covered by of the Universityof Michigan. ! Mr *nd Mrs Peerbolt left on a
D'aLJ
Opening the program, the Zeesented by Mrs.. R. L. Ruley.
U.ar'C,rSm.Pe!lver' Col° , Kave one of his
'vpddin8 'rip to ('hicago. For trav- land hand Harold Gcerdes. con- same evening. After a business who ha* recently received his dis- , vtVen i arty OR birthday
host esses .01
for Lie evening w-ere ! Bu,le' Mont • Npv' York ci,y and
..a.Bira3c«
!
«*ling,Mrs. Peerbolt wore a winter ductor, played the march. "Min- sessionthe members sewed on gar- charge from the army was mar-1 Jerry Klomparens, son of 31
Mesdames James Bruce and Fred !>.ansas Cl,y- Mo Hp was (’aHpd to
^ lJIOs b*'‘orompnibprs white wool dress with gray coat. strel King. Frangkiser: the over- ments for European relief
. ripd recently to Miss Maxine and Mrs. Gordon Klomparen*.
Washington late
November. 1 °‘ Holland branch. American black accessories and a gardenia
Movies were shown at tne hall Bradbury, The wedding took place ebrated his fourth birthday anflff
J. Walz..
ture. "Golden Dragon." King, and
in the Adventist church in Phoe- versa ry with a party in hi* he.
Miss Elizabeth McVea has re- 1941. for a series of conferenes in \ Association of University U omer. | p°rsage. They will reside at 1661, Meadow lands."
, ^'’(rdav.
nix, Ariz.
turned from the University hosSaturday afternoon. Games wc
I’nder the baton of Bert Brandt.
, r
a",d ",S "'Pr,, "I ,h<,|in tho home of Mix, Lid, RogJ W"1 ,'9'h Sl
'
Mrs. Jesse Dailey and baby re- played and refreshmentsservi
. .
Both Mr. and Mrs. Peerbolt were
pital Ann Arbor much improved time of the Japanese attack
the Hudsonville hand pl.i>ed the AfO CfOSS Worker It
• rhur-sda-v I graduated from Holland High
turned Wednesday to their home including a decorated birtl
in health. She is staying with Pearl Harbor. His brother, Fred PrS. ,on
"Trombone King" march b\ King:
Bertsch. Jr. a naval officer, was ^f.11 dkin,K ,’LS bis '"h1001, ' school.He was recentlv discharged
Mr. and Mrs. W,. J. McVea.
the overture. "Legende " by Gil- Spending LedVi Mere
at Pearl Harbor at the lime ! " a's)h'nK,on ,>rof- Ea^hank.s from 1hp army
|
lette: and "A Russian
Virginia Kooiker. AmeriShortly afterwards he was placed mL?d^!o,, an insl,innK^a'"p of
Thf l)ridfl WJt, fplP(1 a( pi,p.ml
Mrs
Benson.
Invited
Shumaker
in charge of the Japanese situa- 1 ha,lKM' ol l,1's 'ountry" as he tial
• • showers arranged by Mrs C.
lion in Idaho and Montana by the s,?°d at Valipv ForRp
Vo* and Mrs. L. Elenhaas and Mrs.
Mulder. Chmte Highstreet,
ter Mprvvm. conductor, plav.d pan ntg. Mr and Mrs. John Kooi- 1 bn;1I1 ,.f.h(in, next jear.
FBI in
speaker also gave an in- A. Peerbolt.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
"The
New
Colonial" march ’ hv , kpr- ^ vvps' l^'h St. Mis* Kooi- 1 The Garden
A daughter was l>orn
_ _
____ deal of formaI ,a:k nn an in uncial, emBertsch recalled
a „great
Hall; the musical episode,"('oron- k,'r furmcrly stationed at Amaril-i l0 m(Vl
morning in Holland hospital to the anxiety was felt regarding the pha'siz‘nK,hp importanceand sig- I BRADLEY MAN DIES
ation." Skornickn.and the over- l" IVx' Ul11 ,','l>orl lo Fl- "orth.
Rev. and Mrs. Ren De Boer. 514 JaPs there due to the fact that m,'can('*‘of Rn‘a' 'vork-s (,f «r: ! Wayland. Feb. 28- Funreal .ser• V . March
!
l|,as
j u*7„d0jn.ckBcarm*.rilP£K.‘„y
SU
ture. "Aii Pays Lorrain." Bala\
Washington
over 95 per cent of the adults were and ,hpir '‘niversality of appeal,j vices for Hiram L. Palmer. 79.
An
outsiand.ngfeature of the
M-v, K (Milkerh„ rhariic of
Mr,
(jraydon
Chapman
enter-'
f.ana<|a
Floyd J. Krue/e. route 6, navy citizensof Japan, coming here aU Art ‘'s a dp'nopratic process, for ; who died Thursday in Brower
program
V-12 trainee at the Illinois In- the age of 20 or more. It had to be i ,bp ar,Lsl and
are very | Convalescent home, were he’d
Richard Ruch. talented young
program* in recrea- ; |lttle f(llks ,Y'7
ranks «“*. *» stitute of Technology in Chicago. 1 presumed that their sympathies c,osp 1° a*l rlasses of people, he j Saturday at 2 p.m. from Bradley
will receive his
S. degree in were 100 per cent Japanese More said His talk also included a church with burial in Elmwood
xraT"' \
'*"**”
who payed, with the local hand, r patient, who are no, able
engineering and his ensign s rank than half of these Japanesework- brief character study of George cemetery. Wayland. He lived in
the
*o!o. "Hungarian Melodics. " l.>
at graduation exercises to tie held ed on railroadsectiongangs How- Washington,the
I Hopkins and Plainwelltownships
USE
V’. Bach. Mr. Kismger also conMrs. J.
French presided a'. a!ni°st his entire life hut moved
'''‘''"i
J-.ast Junior High
Sa arohynnilfh,'i42
’ evor a
Krpat ^al of advance inducted
hr*- hand in the "Paso
tlx1 business meeting. Tentative ,0 Rrad'ey 10 years ago. Surviving
is Jrnnr ,LHder’. 6, Kast l7,h S, ' VPS,*Ra't°nhad been made and the
IJoble' march. "La Siesta." h\
"
>n .H"lland hospi,al most dangerous Japs were appre- plans were made for representa- are two daughters.
where tie spent several months
(’aneva. and the overture. "Delxmtives
of
the
branch
to
attend
a
a ^ll TnariUrCdf,P SUS,amrd in hrndrd ,he samp day and a majornaire." hy Lnd/en. Mr. Brandt
witlj his sister.
Charlotte 1
tral Ave
31 Con‘il,y of ,hp remaining Japs who ! mee,in8 and hear a report of the
introduced Mr. Kismger.
Delta Phi Alamnae
A daiipUto
,
" ' 1r
tunsiuerea
"ere
considered aj
dangerous the!S'a'<‘ consumer milk study cornr,Mr,. Albert N> spent
N»** 0' .
Number* by the selected band
night in
1
days' Many' werc held in'mi,,' p In Lansing on Wednesday
in Holland w ith the Misses Grace I Caution* Um 0n,y A» OiracUd
under Mr. Revcllis direction in- Honor Mrs. Lubbers
and Mrs. ManJn Van'lluis °roiite pusl0(y throughout the war
6. Dr. G. M. Trout of
cluded the concert march, "Ameriattractively arranged tea and Isat>el!e Thorne.
US' r u e, dangerousenemy
MichiganState college. F. M. SktNext Sunday will lie Layman's
cans All." ('aneva-McAlhstcr;
the was K'VPn by alumnae of Delta
Alien cases, sabotage and es- ver of Die department of agriculMr*. John G. Eaton and son,
reverie. ’'Winter Sunset." by Bhi sorority of Hope college hob- ^)ay at GanRPs Methodistchurch
;
Jark. arrived Thursday night from pionage did not comprise all the ture and Dr. William De Kleinc of
Frangkiser: the overture, "Desert ormg Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, wife during the morning service Dr. E.
Phoenix. Anz., and are with Mr. duties, and throughout the war the state department of health,
Song," Romberg, and the march. of the Hope college president.Sat-l'F' Brunson and F. R. Mosier will 29 East 9th
Phone 3981 1
Eaton and his parents at Wauka- years the FBI also discharged its will speak.
"Love's Own Sweet Song." Kal- urday afternoonin the home of gtvp ta'Ks on "The Church's Task1
zoo.
Gilbert Vendor Watar, Mgr.
regular obligations by enforcing
In the absence of Miss Doris
man. The program closed with the Misses Adelaide and Geraldine , in ,flp Life of Today."
federal laws. Bertsch investigated Brower, branch arts chairman,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Dykhuizen on West 13th St. Mrs j _ •VIrR- Bessie Olson of Grand,
National Anthem.
of
Mrs' Carl H' Sturmer. a large number of cases involving
Miss Bernice Bishop read her reof Port Huron, vsited Mrs Sturmsppnt
days with
In an informal talk. Mr Revelii Luhliers.an alumna of Della Phi.
ers parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- kidnaping*, hank robberies,stolen port. Miss Bishop also announuced
emphasized the importance of was presentedwith a corsage of, f*- B. T. Brunson last week.
autos, extortions and violationsof several changes in program.
Henry Carlson of Chicago visitred camellias as she was intromusic, especially at the
°f,thp Warm F^nd
ed friends here over the weektavern. Wednesday. Mr. Sturmer the white slave traffic act.
Speaker for the next meeting,
In December. 1941. he married March 21, will be Togo W. Tanawas elected president of the Michpresident of the alumnae organ- end.
turning. "Had there been music of
igan Retail Hardware association the former Ida May Osterman of ka, Japanese- Amen can.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish of Douglas;
the right kind in Germany and ization.Members of the active
Rock Island.111. They had met in
chapter were included in the 65 will he hostess for the Ganges;
Refreshments were served by
lltaly, had they lived by the 'Bible
Gr.ndTpe,rn heW TUMd8y
bridge club next
11
Washington where Mrs. Bertsch Miss iva Stanton. Mrs. J. W\ Mcpresent.
rof religion and music.’ there might
Mr* Paul Pearson.76. is con- was employed by the navy. On Kenna. Miss Ann Whitnell and
The
tea table was decorated Mr. and Mrs. Moffitt Bird and
not have been a war." he said.
with a bouquet of. daffodils and two children of Charlote were
14 h* St* h herf.home- 154 West Aug. 7, 1944. Bertsch entered the Mrs. Albert Bradfield.
Music is not an extra curricular
tulips. Pouring w-ere Mr*. Stanley guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
.hn ;.Ha tefSUffringa fr“tur- navy and was assigned to the elecThe writing group will meet
duty in school. It is "just as ima
Boven, Mrs. Garrett Vander Harry
tronic technicianprogram. His next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
*
portant as reading and writing." Borgh. Miss Joan Vander Werf
most recent assignment was as home of Mrs. J. J. Brower.
declared Mr. Revelii in urging and Miss GeraldineDykhuizen.
Harold W. Boone, who spent the instructorin radar at Navy pier In
Teddy Fih Has Party
support of local bands, orchestras!
past year in Persia as a financial Chicago. His rank was electronic
On
the committee were Mes*nd choir*.
advisor, wa* a guest Thuraday at
Shower Is Arranged
dames Stanley Boven. Harold On Fifth Birthday
technician'smate, second elhss.
Purpose of the festival, as out- Klaasen, GJeon Bonnette, Garrett
the home of his uncle and aunt
Teddy Fik, who was five years!
becoming. an FBI agent,
For Miss Ethel Klein
lined by Mr. Kisinger, was to offer Vaflder Borgh and Miss Adelaide
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Ripley, en heBefore
old Feb. 21, was guest of honor
worked in the ipdvertiaihgde•pecial Incentive for fine musical Dykhuizen.
route to his home in Washington,
Mrs. Melvin Sjaarda and Miss
at a birthday’party arranged by
partment of Montgomery Ward
D. C, after his arrival in Seattle
performance, to provide an inspirLorraine
Zoerhof
were
joint hosGuest* were present, from Grand hi* mother. , Mr*. Ralph Fik, in;
antj Co in Chicago. A graduateof
wveral days ago. . On his return
Marine Pv't. Andrew Jay Gro- ation to student* through associa- Haven. Muskegon, Grand Rapid* their home. 276 West 17th
tesses February 20 at a shower
Holland High and Hope college, he
lourney Mr. Boone spent considgiven
by
Miss
Ethel
Klein,
at tenhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. tion with an outstandingguest and Kalamazoo.
Games were played and prize*
also was a member of Co. D,
praWr Umt visiting many Holland
Ihe Zoerhof home. 125 Eaht 22nd Henry Grotenhuis, entered service conductor, and to promote a
were awarded to Nancy Veldheer,
national guard, served as Sentinel
*nd Hope college friends located
St. Games were played and a two- Sept. 17, 1945. He received hi* friendly feeling through music
Cherry Belle Van Spykerond Bobcorrespondent
during
various
sumn Iraq. Arabia and India.
course lunch was served.
basic training at Parri* Island. with neighboring schools.
by Teall. A two-course lunch was
mer training sessions at Grayling
served.
Invited guest* were Mesdames S.C., and was then transferred to
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Marie Saunders. Ruth Bluekamp, Norfolk. Va., from where he left
Other guest* were Joan Lem-|
Schedule at North
summer of Marian Johnston, Virginia Voa*. for service on the UJSB. WakeThe member* and fnend* of the men, Stuart Volkers, Ronald
Gange* Methodist and Ganges Yonker, David Rooaien, Gordon!
l*y Visit in Ohio. They spent most
he ,ate Raymond Anita • Euink and Mitses Lois field, goinf through the Panama Shore Community Club
Boot of Holland traveled, thrbugh Baker. Barbara Brunsell, Joan De
Baptist churches will meet in the and Howard Langejans.
>f the time with Mr. Tazelaar’*
canal to Tiingtao. China. Ha is
Chin. —« -ui^.
Activitie* at the North Shore
Methodistchurch for the annual
Mary Van with the amphibiantruck company
Mr. and
ty club during the past World Day If Pnyer on
An estimated four million
w bite
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on Lake Michigan. They then will riage which was solemnized at
land at Ottawa beach for dinner Sodua, Mich., on Jan. 16. They
and to apend the afternoonand are spending their honeymoon at
Sarasota.Fla.
evening.
Former Gov. Charle* S. Osborn,
Sgt. John Hans and S/Sgt.
who is at present very' much in Cecelia K. Hans were recently
March 3, 1946
Fifty year* of activity and ac- White Plains, N.Y., general secreFollowing if the 246th in the the limelight because of the un- discharged from service. Both ar(Following ia th* 2nd in th* new
A Taopla Finding a Homeland
seriei of weekly articles taken certainty as to whether he will rived here the same day and have aeries of weekly article* taken complishment were reviewed by tary of tne general society. Sons
Joihua 1:1-4: 23:1-11
from news of the Holland Daily enter the race for the nomination been visiting their parents. Mr. from news of th* Ottawa County Michigan society, Sons of the Rev- of the Revolution, who was presSentinel published more than 30 for governorship or not, will apeak and Mr*. John Hans. Sr. They Times publishedin Holland 45 olution. at an anhiversarycele- ent for the occasion. Mr. Post exBy Henry Oeerhngs
bration in Grace church parish plained the nature of the state
in Holland on Tuesday evening, served in Japan and Germany, re- years ago.)
By far the greater portion of years ago).
house Friday night. Guests of the societies which are complete enTroop D L'.S. cavalry, of Ft. according to a story appearingin spectively.Miss Han* was a forInteresting news itema appearI Israel periahed in exile or as the
society were their wives and mem- tities. the general society serving
Sheridan. HI., marched through the Friday, June 12. issue. The mer teacher.
ing in the January 11 issue of the
ItfVHU ! result of conquest hy the great the streetsof Holland today and is Rev. J. Van Peursem,secretary of
bers of Elizabeth SchuylerHam- as a confederation of state groups.
Ottawa
County
Times
published
Mr. and Mr*. H. E. Hawley atthe Hop< college Alumni associailton chapter.Daughters of the He recalled events of early years
| empires of the ancient world Only now encamped on the fair grounds,
tended the 81st annual George by M. G. Wanting in 1901 were:
American Revolution,and their and also incidents of the local
according to a story in the Wed- tion. revealed a telegram late yesI a tiny remnant survived, and that
Francis
Karr
of
this
city
has
Washington banquet given by Star
chapter and state society since
husbands.
remnartt was centered, spiritually nesday. June 10. issue of the Hol- terday afternoon from Mr. Osborn
of the Lake lodge, F. and A.M. in been granted a patent on a spring
K«w Horn* at lh»
1908 when he joined the organannouncing
that
the
former
govThe
story
of
the
organization
land
Daily
Sentinel
published
in
and geographically,about JerusaSouth Haven. There was a large bed bottom .
HnlUnfl nt* S**»
ization.
ernor
had
accepted
the
invitation
of
the
Michigan
society
on
Feb
1914.
The
troop
is
75
strong.
lem
in
Judea.
City
Treasurer
Gerrit
WilterPublishedIrerr Thurt
attendance at the affair. Program,
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore^
(jar bv th* 8 e n 1 n • 1
From the viewpoint of this rem- The children of Mr. and Mrs. of the associationto speak here at dancing and cards followed the dink has collected about • $58,000 22. 1896. in Grand Rapids and
frinunf 00 Offlra M M
the first 20 years of its existence who has Served the society as
nant. the most importantpart of Charles Miles and their families the banquet of the Hope alumni
taxes
and
about
$4,000
remains
to
Wmi Klvhth BUtet, Holbanquet.
the Promised Land was the hilly gathered ai the home of their par- in the Womans Literary club
was told hy Hoyt G. P™1 0< secretary for many years, gave a
be collected.
land. Mlchiftn.
Mr and Mrs, Woodrow Creason The Rev. J. Post has been orcolorful account of tin* past 3i)
backbone of Canaan For that ents in Holland townshiptoday in hftuse Tuesday night.
>081-5 with personal and humorous
A most brilliant success mtrked of Kalamazoo visited his parents dained as a min j ter in the Christ“"TSloluS? "uJ'f' strict hfyond th* celebration of Mr. Miles 70th
comment on highlights of the
th* Act of CongrsM.March 3. | Jordan was given less attention. birthday anniversaryThe follow- the 80th anniversarybanquet of last week-end. Sgt. Creason. over- tian Reformed church at Niekerk, Kaite-Folkert Vows Are
seai
about
20
months,
was
recentthe
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
colsociety's
activities.He recalled
ing
children
were
present:
Lester
also
a
large
and
though
it
was
?,V
southeast of the city.
Exchanged in Hamilton
lege held at Hotel Holland last ly riiscnarged.He served in the
that it wax In 1924 (hat the HolT!>* Rev. L. Van Den Berg of
c. A. FRENCH Editor and Publlahfr populous part of the Promiaed of Wayland: Atty. F. T. Miles:
Mis* CatharineFolkert, daugh- land chapter undertook the prize
Warren of Wayland; Mrs. Mary night. Covers were laid for 103 Pacific area and landed on Saipan Alton, la., was here this week’on
W. A. Butler. Bualn aa Manager Land
ter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Hehry Fol- history essay contest which is
seven
days
after
the
first
landing
members
and
their
friends.
Thus the geographical interest Dake of Boyne City; Mrs. Clarence
his way to Mahwah, N. J.. where
Telephono— N**s Itema 3193
kert. route 2. Hamilton, and Man- still a prominent project of the
was
made.
He
was
in
the
signal
Laura
Raldus.
Mamie
Gleason.
Peck
and
Mrs.
John
Owen
of
Holof
the
Old
Testament
is
largely
he
will
take
charge
of
a
PresbyAdrertlalnr end Bubecrlptlon*. 1191
ley Kuite. aon of Mr .and Mrs group.
Laura Carpenter, Marcella Glynn. service, doing ratio work for R- terian church.
confined to a small land the si/e of land.
The publisher ahall not b« Habit
Ben Kuite. route-2.Holland, spoke
new
twin-cylinder,
fully Martha Glynn. Martha Haas, Dor- 29’s. From Saipan he went to
The Rev. William C. Warner,
Vermont
and
about
130
milei
long
The
Rev.
S.
S.
Vander
Heide
of
for ans error or error* tn orintina
their marriage vows Monday at regent of Holland chapter, which
othy
Hilderink.
Ella
M:
Jonker.
Iwo
Jitna.
back
to
Saipan,
then
from Dan to Beershebaand about equipped Indian motorcycle was
Fisher Station has declined a call
I*
30 miles long from the Mediter- delivered to the police this after- Kathryn Kieft, Ethel Peterson, to Guam and the third time to to New Era and also to the com- 8 p.m in the home of the bride for the past .3.3 years has susobtained be advertiser end returned
Th* Rev Bert Brower performed tained the Michigan society,prebv him » time for correctionwith ranean to the Dead Sea. To the noon and put Into instant use to Elizabeth Schaefer. Amelia Saipan, coming home from there. bined congregation at Lament and
live double ring ceremony before a
auch errore or corrections noted north lay sea-faring and commer- round up men igainst whom com- Schoenhorn,Isabel Streeter. Eliz- When called to service, he had Eastmanville.
ssed and welcomed the guests.
decorated
arch with a basket of Open.ng features were the flag
plainly thereon and In euch raw if cial Phoenicia To the east and plaint has been made.
abeth Tietz and Margaret Ver been a student at Western MichH. J. Klomparens,who is conanv error eo noted ta not corrected
Asbury Park. N.J.— During the Planie are the members of the igan college and last week he re- ducting a grocery on the corner mixed flowers in the background salute and the s.nging of the
^ publisher*liability ahall not exceed south lay the desert of Arabia, and
Wallace Folkert, cousin of the National Anthem. Mrs. Milton L.
*uch a orooortionof the entire soar* to the soutb was the border of educational session of the general Ottawa county normal class who entered there to complete his of Central Ave. and 16th St., will
occunied by <he error hear* to the
will complete their work this year. course. His wife has been teach. ng build a stoie on the corner of bride, sang "I Love You Truly" Hinga. local D A ll regent, exs>nod.
Reformed
Church
of
AmEgypt.
Canaan
as
this
land
was
whole space occupied bv eucb adverand "Savior Like a Shepherd Lead tended greetings. Rw. Warner
Quite a number of people listen- kindergarten in Kalamazoo.
called, was poor in timber and erica. President Arne Vennema of
Seventh St. and Central Ave.
tisement
Us."
Saturday.
Feb.
16. Mrs. W. A
mineral
resources
The
most
fer- Hope college, and Dr. Philander ed to the lecture of the Rev. CorBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Van
also read a letter of greet. ng from
TERMS OF BCBSCRIFTION
The bride wore a white nmon Jarrell N Hark of Zeeland, now
nelius Muller in the Third Reform- Creason and Mr. and Mrs. Wood- de Water on Saturday, a daughter.
Claxton,
L'.S.
commissioner
of
edtile
wheat
land
was
controlled
h\
One year W 00: Bis months *1 23.
Three iponths 75 Single conv ac the Philistines on the sea coast or ucation. addressedthe >>nod and ed church last evening on the sub- tod Creason drove to Marshallto
The Rev. J Keizer of Pe'ila' wedding gown with long sleeves in Florida, president of the :>tatc
Subscriptionsoeyable in adranre and
by the S\r:ans around Damascus it was announced that Hope rol- ject. "Luther and the Reformation, see Mr., ('reasons sister. Mrs fa . formerly of Graafschap.has and full skirt, and a fingertip society.
Will be oromply discontinuedif not
Pickled lish and the product* of ! lege would raise us endowment to or Rome in the Light of History." Robert Van Voorhees, and family. been called to the Oakdale Christ- veil. She carried a bouquet of
Three vocal solas were sung
Subscriberswill confer a fsvor bt olives and grapes were important $1,000,000 hy 1916. its 30th birthTroops 1 and 5 of the Holland
Grand !"^I,P r0,e-' arv^ sweeipeas
Mr and Mrs, J. C. Gregersen ian Reformed church
by Mrs. George Lunwlen. accom(•porting oromotlT anv regularity
The bridesmaid. Miss Ethel Fol- panied by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
Bov scouts under the command of are moving this week to their own Rapid.--.
export commodities.More sheep da> anniversary.
la delivery Writ* or Phone 3191
Through the courtesy of the Prof. Robinson and h:s assistant, plaie east of pearl. Mr Gregersen At!}. A Visscher vv.ll speak on kerf, wore a gown of pale blue Hope college Mrs. Lumscien'*
and goats were raised on the rocky
pastures than cattle. Canaan con- state executive committee of the James Van Ark, left th,s after- has been emplo>ed for 17 vears on sugar beets next Wedneadav *! organdy and carried a bouquet of selections were "A Heart That*
THAT AMERICAN WORD
the Farmers’ instituteto bo
ions and sweeipeas. Vivian 'roo
trolled great arterial highways, Y.M.C.A the local organization noon carrjmg 13 tents and ammu- the Henry Johnson farm.
Robyn; "I Heard a ForINVASION
Folkert. flower girl, wore pink
paying " de Rose and The
which
the
arm.es
and
traders of has been displaying the last cou- nition. on a tramp to Grand Rapids
Mrs
Clarence
Huvser
went
to :n Grand
The Eton College Chronicle, of
to see a ball game tomorrow after- Giand Rapids Friday where a cast 1 C. C. Coggeshail. while switch*nd rarr:<^ * co‘on-s 1 White Swan.” Hulten
England, waa completely within Asia and Africa employed,hut it ple of days in Van Tongerens
...........
had no important harbors or navi- C.gar store window a large num- noon.
was put on her foot
which she_ Mng on the Prre Marquette at | bonquet of rases, hjaemth and
Letters ami telegrams of grretIta righti lo protest against what
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neal De ir Hired in a fall about two weeks I Waveriy. Mor.dav had three fm- s^'peas.
gable rivers.Jerusalem. Megiddo, ber of Views of the state camp for
.ng and congratulations
to the
it called the •'American word inJongh a boy.
ago n wax found three hones geis badly ^crushed be 'ween Assisting Hie groom was Myron Michigan society from national
vasion." It ahould be remembered, Hebron, and in later times Samar- bo>s known as Camp Havo-WentThe Rev. D.
Drukker of were broken. She returned home fie. glit cars
Folkert.
ia. were some of the important Ha. located at Centra' Lake. M:ch
officer.* and others were road hy
fe however, that in this country such
A reception for 80 guests, fol- Rev Warner and Dr. Gilmore,
John C. Bush, w ho has been in
^ Itatementiby an undergraduatecities. In general the mountains The camp site of 3.3 acres with Zeeland will preach his farewell that h.ght.
Sam Reed and Charles Hogge of the north woods the past fall, was lowed the wedd.ng ceremony. Mis* and the group sang a "Washingpublication are not taken very run north and south, and most of nearly a mile of shore, is east of sermon as pastor of the First
Johanna Bellman, Mrs. Julius ton Birthday Song," with Mrs
itrioualy; certainly not seriously the land is hilly The Jordan Valley Grand Traverse hay in the popu- Christian Reformed church of Allegan were speaker* a' the here this week During the hunt| enough to be telegraphed all over and the Dead Sea sink far below lar resort region.Over $15,000 has that nty next Sunday afternoon Lons club here last Monday. ing season he shot five deer near Welters and Mrs Henry Belt- Martha Robbins at the p.ano
sea level, cutting through a h.gh. been invested in permanent camp and on Sunday. June 21. he expects They told of the work done by i Ozark. He will v.sil hi* brother. man were in charge, assisted by Several of the local chapter conthe world.
But waiving that point, the Et- hilly tableland.The climate is dry equipmentsuch as tents, build. ngs. to deliverhi* inaugural sermon as the mon.tonng stal.on near All*-,' Henry at Ora way, Presque Isle Misses Una Vanden Berg Gladys tributed renvniscenses.
Tucker, Lois Lugten and Joycelyn
pastor of the Third Christian Re- gan.
1 county next week.
on college boya have a right to in general, though there are tor- boats and athleticgrounds.
Refreshments were served hy
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott, formed church at Kalamazoo.
Representative Luke Lugers. Schaap.
protest against the invasionof rential seasonal rains and in the
Mr. and Mrs A. B Chm.e and
Prof. E. P. McLean. Simeon HenMrs. E C. Oggel of Orange City,
Town Clerk John Y. Huizinga and
Master and mistressof cere- kle. and C C. Wood.
Americanlama into British speech. humid Jordan Valley it is almost accompaniedby Mrs. Stafford and
Mr. and Mrs. C. G King attended
daughterleft this morning for an la , armed in this city this morn- the hardware merchant* conven- J. S. Brouwer, members of the monos were Mr. and Mr*. Francis
If they like Engliah better than tropical.
American, no one can object. By
libraryboard of Holland township.Folkert.Mrs. Raymond Darbee
The biblicalnarrative makes It automobiletrip to eastern points ing to spend the summer here.
tion m Grand Rapids.
All-Girl College Party
The Burden Broom company’s Announcement is made that 52 were in Grand Rap. ds Friday to assisted in the gift room,
the aame token, if we like Am- plain that Joshuas conquest of They will visit Detroit. London.
erican better than Oxford <or Canaa/ was unprovoked aggres- Canada. Niagara Falls. Banague. factory at Kalamazoo, the largest carton* conta.mng 2.500 pound* purchaseadditional books for the Guests were present from MusHeld in Carnegie Gym
' kegon, Zeeland. Allegan. West
Eton) English,why should the S10n The Canaanies had neither Rochester. Buffalo. Cleveland. To- of its kind in the state, burned to of used clolh-ng and 10 bags of town
The annual Hope college allA new three cent piece has been olive. M.ddlevill*.Hamilton and
Engliah
attacked nor menaced the Israel- ledo, South Bend and Jackson the ground this morning. Loss will
shoes were collected here in the
girls party, sponsoredby the WoYet that it what they have|j|M j^e Canaamtes had lived in They expect to be gone about three 1 exceed $25,000.
authorized hy art of congressto j Holland.
recent drive.
mens Activity league, was held
been doing ever since before the , ,^ir |4n(j for many centuries,in weeks.
take the place of the old oo.n that
Friends have rece.ved word that
Friday night in Carnegie gym.
days of Jonathan Edw ards. The ' facl ,h?v were rac)ai|y akm |0
The members of the "A" class'
•!/_
so closely resembleds dime that
C‘
Mrs. Agnes Nickerson is .n room
Each frc*%nan and sophomore
great-grandfathenof these pres- ,hf jjraPillM an(j Spoke the same of Hope college closed the ear's «
it became necessarvto stop us vUrpnse JllOWeT OlVen
243 i St. Lawrence hospital.
girl asked a junior,a senior,or a
ent Eton schoolboys declared hMlc ig^ggp And in the con- festivit.es with a launch ride and1
coinage
The
new
piece
,o
be
Bonttko*
(From Tue»d»y’« Sentinel)
Lans.ng. where a cataract was refaculty member, with whom they
tcrimoniouilythit »t here ra quMt o[ c>nlan ,hf
ruthl„, beach party last even.ng The!
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders moved from one of Ivr eyes. She nickel,the size of the old bronze
Mrs. Rex Bontekoe.the former attended the party in costume.
M
c”r™P’ I ,IauRhter ivai sometimeiemployed party left Holland in the launch' and daugnter, Geneva, are spend- will be pleased to hear from her; cent, onlv thicker,and :n the renThe social evening began with
the EnfhJh anju.Be^ If Ihe Eor- |
Ihr rt„ o( Jfncho/Morf. Nina for Macatavva park.
ter is to be a hole one-fourih 0f
compuing a week with his brotner*. friends.
each
girl introducingher date,
an inch in
! minted at a surprise sr.ower FriThe residents in the ne.ghbor- Frank and Archie They have
h1*d..no,ri*^,over. .he .red, non. of lar.el exF.O,Charles Heavihn. xta’.oned , M. H Miller,who ha* been en.:da> night arranged by Mrs Burt and in this manner costumes were
hood of the Slagh build. ng on Ea«t been in the west the past yepr
at Columbus. Miss., received word ( g!ne<.r for th, Ho;land
Co IScholten and Mrs. Loins Hoek- judged by Mrs. E. Woltcrs. Ruth
I Dvilith
were not all either killed or driven 8th St. are making a determ.red| and on thnr return will take over
on his return mere after Christmas ,h:« WfUt<)n haJ| tak#.n
t)0n aema. at the home of the latter Jorgenson.Ellene Bosland and
stand against having a saloon open
Glenna Gore Two first prizes
the management of an 800-acre tnat all Light officer!
‘
'i
>
-'v «ood
.....
officers there with the K:!bv Manufacturng Co lGamP‘ wprp P!a-Vcd with Pnps were awarded to Nell Wezeman
in that neighborhood, arcord.ng to
I resort area owned by newspapers
1 "etaema,"
muit
9l,n,,,"l1'"** * d'*,ik
would
be
discharged, and be is of Cleveland.
going to Mesdames Claier.ceHeld
a story in the Thursdav,June 11.
and Ruth Harmeling and Harriet
and maintained for use of their expected home soon. He re-elisied
“movie ” And ao on. endleaaly. fnr l( >"* V.naan.leahad not reAt the lecture on liquid air to er, William Van Dor Veere. Hen- Muyskens and Judy Mulder. Two
All through the eighteenth and
l»r*el »ould not ha.e uiiif. Th, fight against th., »,'|,mp]ov„ tt,,,. vvm oparat, th, last June. Mrs. Heavihn came
ry
Zwiers
and
Rex
Bontekoe.
A
he given at Wmants chapel on
»tart,d Monday n;ght s>h,n onr hcl,| on
Bourboa,,bout
seconds were awarded to Peg Baknineteenth, and on into the twen- W*1'*" mio ilodatry.
last week and is viSit.ng her Monday evening,Jan 21. there two-courselunch was served.
prot„t
w».
fil,d against it and 7# m|lM (rom
,nd
Mr.
elaar and Jean Watson and Mrs.
tieth. century the Engliah have Wh*' ’h*!l '»>' •> ^rt«parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Kula. will be a seriea of experiments
Invited guests were Mesdames
taken the positionthat their lang- tian* when we read this tale of •>"« ,htn '>vo mnr, letter, of pro- f,,and|>r! hav( chlr|!p of ,h, Charles expected to leave in a
Bernard Windemuller,Russell Peter Prlns and Peggy Pnns.
wh.ch are well worth seeing.
Mary Yande Wege presented a
uage "belonged'’to them, and that conquestwith honest eyes? Shall te,t have been filed in the onv | lpcreat,0„ 0;fered Genet a was few days for Camp Atterburg.
Lievense. Lester Hopkins, Adram
Capt. A. Weckier and family of
humorous reading and a trio, condusted (rom th, t>nnv-.i), high
when we modified it here on this we whitewash the Israelites' Shall clerk , office, one of mem stgnfd
Ludington.who vis. ted here last Westenbroek,Clarer.ee Helder. sisting of Barbara Van Dyke, Judy
,nd imm„ Ind.
continent we were engaging in a we ignore the problem' Shall we by three famtl,,, and one »-gned , hool m Jun,
S. J. Beagie na« been very ill
condemn
Joshua'
tically criminal act. They
by one property
Jd.atelv after they left for Idaho. the pe.-t w«ek of influenza and
Song " The entire
A good-, .red audience gathered, K.va.vfaI,o!d jlmm,e Fr,nrisCo.
have used all aorta of weapons, Many attemptshave been made
compiicat.ons He was a little* Capt. Charles Morton and familv i Alt*rl
Wr Bppk- program was presented by the
against us. from sneers to preach- r° justify the Israelite conquest of >" >h»
rhurl'h I wh0,n-„w.,h Mr,. Augusta Hoo- better Saturday.
The Holland Poultry association
PoPP*n,a ard thp *uest freshman class to "let the upper
ments. They assume that we are ' Canaan. It has been said that the last evening to hear the Rev C vd>r. probably figures that bed
Mrs. Gerr.t Dykhuis has return- at its meeting a few nights "go of honor.
classmen realize their potentialMuller,
of
West
Sayville.
LI.
deignorant because we use words j Canaamtes were so wicked that
better wait awhile before ne tries
ities" Concludingthe program an
and phrases that the English ' they deserved to be conquered. Be- liver his lecture on "Domestic any more skiing. Thursday he ed from Cylinder, la., where s.v elected William Brusse, president;
\ sited her daughter.Mrs. Jacob James L. Conkev. v,ee-pres,dent;
interpretationof "Doctor. Lawyer
themaelves do not use and do not J cause the Canaamtes worshipped Mission* "
Annoance Marriage of
donned a pa.r belonging to one Idle, whu was obliged to return
St Clair, secretary:J. Y.
and Indian Chief" was given by' false gods, they merited the fiercOne of the 7«e.t ear)«e..n«|#f
hu,
to the nospita! for a few days.
Connie Hinga, Jean and Janet
Huizirga. treasurer; li. Edward Local Vet, Nevada Girl
We cannot possibly object to.est punishment of invasion. But
Bradshaw and Ben Van Raalt*.
Word has been received here of Snow, Peggy Pnns and Carol
j
their insistingon their own kind I somehow this reasoning seems done ’by 1 fe° J a me
superintendents,and L. Spnetsma the marriage Jan. 24 in Las Vegas. Prigge.
., e ne A'a
i
rr t
»
of English in their own schools; weak After all. the Canaanites did This firm is lay mg a new carpet in 5
Glenna Gore, assisted hy Ruth
and K. Zuidewir.d doorkeepers.
New. of Mi's Joyce Feauteaux to
and in their own newspapers.But i not know the one true God And the Th.rd Reformed church
,
tlO 11(01(1
,
sen ted on Waxh.ngton* b.rthdav
E. T. Cameron, science teacher | wnbur E Smith, son of Mr ard Jor8enson- " as Kpnoral chairman
,
we have every right to insist that , how could the innocent children contains over 3.)0
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) "f th* High school and Miss ‘ Mr*. L. W. Smith. 262 West 11th nf ,hr PRrt>' IUiru’y('off "as in
We have the aame privilege to i and women be consignedto such Tomorrow even.ng in Carneg e a' np hl8!l school; Star Spangled
The young married men* Bib.e Mattie Johnson of Sherman City,
'
Banner. The Flag Salute, fou:
Waller Bishop, pas- i c'iar8p
victrolaand
peak in our own way. American , * cruel punishment' Moreover, gym w,ll oe given the annual pubband numbers, Battle Hymn of class taught by Gerrit Van Door- were married at Sherman City on tor of the Baptist church in Us
Jean
Mpulpn'
ic American, as English is Eng- warg of conquest and invas.on are lic program of the Melipnone sothe Republic." 'Tramp.' Tramp' mk held their annual party at the Tuesday. They will reside with Vegas, performed the double r.ng ,|>i<p "prp in char«p of ,hP Peters
liih. Conditions are different here ; gpnnk led througn all of Israel s ciety of Hope college
Tramp'." "Alma Mater." "Wings Olive Townslnp hall Friday e\en- Mrs H. D. Post on West 11th St. ceremony at the home of the for publicity. Refreshments confrom what they are on England a history.
Thing* will assume a lively apsisting of ice cream, cake and milk
of the Army"; address by tne Re\. mg. Feb. 22. It was dec.ded to
William Van Zanter. who is bride'sparents.
tight little island. A language
In fact, the more Old Testament pearance at Maratawa and Jen. son
hold monthly meetings at the var- taking a medical course at the
were served.
ttMUd to tfi.t Hl.nd i. not new- hi,|0ry „e rP,d ,h, mor( we n0. park Sunday when about 1 300 O. W. Carr.
At tend. ng tne couple were M.ss
ious homes for Bible study the I Milwaukee medical college, visitMrs
Warren
Snellenberger
of
Mrty adapt el to our wide ,pace,.|tict th,t con(||lt<| Jnd
Marilee Feauteaux. sister of the
members of the King Oscar lodge
Noah Webster recognized that ; were not regarded as wrong *t ail. of Masons of Chicago come here Lansing wax a geest of her par- first meeting to be held at the ed his brother. Alex Van Zanten. br.de. and Sgt. David Pedr.ck, Washington PTA Has
home
of
Ray
Koetstra.
Games
at Muskegon Heights a few days friend of the couple.
fact 150 yean ago, and he built
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasse, a
The standard of .judgement was for a day s outing
were played and a two course ago.
hie dictionary on that principle.
few
davs last week.
After a wedding trip to Las Meeting in School
The
Missc*
Cora.
Clara
and
quite different from our Christian
We do not write and speak Eng- I'andard. Joshua and Moses and Mabelle Van Beek of Aberdeen Sgt Albert Gregersenleft Tues- luncheon was served, Marvin The Columbia club meets at the Angeles. Calif, the couple resides
A \am-d program featured the
lish; if we are more than an echo,
day of la.st week to return to Tur- Maatman and Marvin Nienhuis home of Mrs. Frank Hadden, West at 30 Magnesium St., Henderson, February meeting of the WashingS.D
,
are
visiting
friends
at
Hope
wt write and speak American.i David and other leaders of Israel college.They will jema.n for the ner f.eld. Albany. Ga . after * were on the refreshmentcommit- 11th St. this afternoon.
ton school Parent-Teacher associaNev.
I acted according to their best
tee.
And that’a the proper thing for,,
_ ,
,
„
Correspondenceincluded:
furlough spent with bus family. He
Mr. Smith recently was dis- tion Tuesday night. R A. Howcommencementweek.
U*. Just as the use of English lg *kno"|p^p
» "M- So we
Mr. and Mr*. Chris Sas were
Vries land— Our school uder the charged from the army following lett. Jr., presided, and devotions
John Whelan, the h.gh school iw.ll icceive h:s high school d;guests
Sunday evening at the management of S. Coburn and ! four >Neara 0f ^mce.
th* proper thing for those Eton
a.Cr.^d.in? T
on the topic. Christ as the Masploma
here
with
the
1946
class
boy.
who
successfully
passed
the
standard that
they had.
of Mr. and Mrs, Herman Miss Ida Tams is
boys and their fathers and moth-h**st
.......
......
. To
^ entrance examinationsto the U.S. li’aun8 received army tra‘mn8 j home
is moving
ter of Our lives," were led by the
R_jnl, in
them aggression could he divinely
nicely.
Rev. J. Kenneth lloffmastcr.
which is equ, valent to more than 1 DnnK n South Blendon.
sanctioned
To
their way of think- naval training academy at AnnaEton critic charged tnat
A congregationalmeeting wax
Arar.d Van Zoeren was pleas- Birthday Parties Given
Sixth grade children,under the
a
yea is h.gh school credits. He
polis
will
leave
tomorrow
for
Americans waste words He said ing. God fought in their battles,
held in the local *0000! Monday antly surprisedlast Tuesday by
direction of Mrs. K. Hoogerhyde
Annapolis. He will v.sit fnr a short had com pie led three year* when
For
Mrs.
John
H oilman
planned
the
r
strategy,
and
gave
the American exclamation,"Get
evening to discuss the new church his Sunday school class. He was
and Miss Margaret Van Yyvon,
lie entered service. He has reMrs. John Hoffman. 82 East sang several songv Group singing
the hell out of here, right away" mem victory when He so pleased. time in Chicago. Whelan must
! building.
presented
with
a
fine
Oxford
report to Annapolis Tuesday morn- cnlistrd.
Moreover most ancien' .
peoples
13th St., observed her 85th birthuaed eight words when three.
.
Pauline Stegenga was the l*a- Teachers'Bible.
was led by C. De Kader.
Paul McCarty has
day
anniversarySaturday afteraway now." would get the same beheved that their gods fought for ing and if he successfully passes
Hamilton— Herman Brower is
Mu'S Winifred Fisher oi the Otfrom
Hammond.
Ind.
wh*r.
hf
Chruti.n
En<i«,vor
mult. But the latter leaves out j lhPm ln their ha Mies the stronger the physical examination he will
Tuesday night
in Allegan attending the super- noon at a party given In her hon- tawa county health department
visited
his
father,
Henry
Mcimmediately
enter
the
academy.
or. a* the home of her daughter,
ly everything that gives mean- ' 8°^ defeating ’he weaker gods
Lawrence Veld beer son of Mr. visors meeting this week.
spoke to the group on "Knowing
The date for the annual outing Carty. Mr. and Mr*. McCarty are and Mrs. George Veldheer. left
iing to the first. Evidently
0,ir Christian ins.ght has
Mrs. W. Takken of Saugatuck Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar.
Your Childs Physical Developof
the
Association
of
Commerce
of
spending
the
w-.nter
at
the
latter*
-4-»»
_
Eton school boys aren't very r!*PM above th.s Old Testament
Those present were the Rev. and ment." Refreshmen t.s were served
for Ft. Sheridan Monday morning. returned home Sunday evening.
Grand Rapids has been definitely j home in Hammond and w ill return
1 level. Jesus d.d not teach H,s disFeb. 25, to enter military service. She has been visiting with Mr*. Mrs. J. E. Hoffman of Haibrouck by Mrs. Marion de Voider and
of a God who took sides in fixed for Friday, June 27. The here this spring.
Heights. N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Mrs. B. L/'mmen and their comGlenn Dalman and Jason Ebeis R. M. Sprague the past week.
Ward Collins of Fennville and
jamin Timmerman of Fillmore: mittee.
batt'e Instead He spoke of God as association members and women
Graafschap
The
Rev.
Hems
of
left
last
week
on
the
same
boat
Two Piy Finei on Traffic I our frather. He did not regard any friendswill leave by interurban for Mrs Emma Latchaw of Spring
for overseas.
Chicago is visiting here with rel- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Timmerman
nation or rare as superior or infer- Holland to take a three-hour trip Grove have announced their marof Byron Center: Mr. and Mrs.
rg ea in Grand Haven
atives.
George Timmerman and Mr. and
Grand Haven, Feb. 28 ‘Spec.ali ior Hp d‘d t10’ ronip to condemn
Legion Auxiliary Has
Mrs. Henry. Etterbeck, of HamilWesley House. 21, Nunica, or 10 dfs!ro> buf 10 Ra'p- d‘d
Is It?
ton: Mrs. Herman Wolters of
aded guilty before Justice Peter ; no' " anl 10 ad' ar.ee His cause by
Meeting and Auction
Overisel; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. NyferDuin Monday to a charge of any military force. In fact, the
A musical program preceded the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) kerk, Mrs. G. J. Nykerk. Mrs.
E failure to yield the right-of-way. methods of Jrsus are the verybusiness session at1 the monthly
Mr. and Mra. Henry Husevoort Judson Hoffman. Mra. Bertha
and paid $5 fine and $4.30 costs. opposite of the metnods of His Old
meeting of the, American Legion of Harlem Were supper guests of
Vander Haar and Mr. and Mrs.
The arrest was made by city po- Testament namesake. Joshua.
auxiliary Monday night in the LeMrs. George HaasevoortSunday. Maurice Vander Haar, all of Hollice, after House was involved in
Our Interpret,ation of the Old
gion club rooms. George Zuidems,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis land. The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman,
an accident on the comer of Third Testament must be disciplinedand
accompanied by Miss Edna Dal- entertained Miss Hermina Hasseand Fulton Sts. in Grand Haven gludrd by the spirit end mind of
of Overisel could not attend.
"Look before, or you’ll find y our tel f
man, aang "Sylvia," and 'Tommy voort and Ray Raak at supper
laat Friday. '
behind'’
Christ. Thu* guided, we shall aee
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar assistLad." Mias Norma Albers, pianist, Sunday.
Fridtjof Martinuasen, 30, Spring the failure as well as the success
ed the Jtostesa.
played the "Prelude in C Sharp
was arraignedbefore Just- of ancient Israel in understanding
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg On Sunday night, Mr. and Mr*.
Minor," Rachmaninoff, and "Soi- have purchasedthe home of their Judson Hoffman, 80 East 18th St.,
ice George V. Hotter Monday af- and applying the revelationof God
a— Sulfraij* bill pfrmittmo
ree de Vienne," Strauss-Grenfeld, father, G. W. Veneberg. The latter
Canadian women to
on a charge of driving on which was granted to them. We
entertained at a supper in honor of
vote is passed. 1918. %
also the encore, "SeqUidillas,"Al* has purchased a small home which
the wrong side of the road and. ahall see the guiding hand of God
their grandmother and the Rev.
benia.
.
•—British Parliamentpasses
upon hi* plea of guilty, paid $10 in their .history and destiny, but
was moved near the old home- and Mra. J. E. Hoffman.
Stamp Act 1765.
f'fift* and $4-30 costa. Martinussen
Mr*.
Henry
Cook
presided
at
stead, and after adding 4 basewe will hot choose !o be followers
Attending were the honored
[wa* arreatedby the city police of conqueringJoshus, but rather
the meeting. It was decided to ment, he will make hi* home there. guests, the Rev. Benjamin Hoff-'
t— Discovery cL” South Pole
announred by AroundSunday morning after being followers of Jesus.
sponsor a performance of the
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet man, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
‘ In an accident on Washplay. "Have a Heart," preduc^d and sons of East Lansing visited Vander Haaif. Phyllis and Maurice
SL
.I-Z000 American plane#
by the Montello Park school Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Gene, and Mra. Bertha Vander
FOUK PAY FINEB
make record raid on Be*^
P.T.Ay In the hear future. Plans ZWaag 'Saturday. Mrs. Bert Van- Haar. Mra. G. J. Hekhuia waa alio
James Gitchell. 23. Zeeland, paid
Bn. 1944
FISH CAUGHT
were also discussed for the birth- der Zwaag who visited the Van invited.
fine and costa of $5 in municipal
Ironclads.Monitor and
i|Wa Borr, local shoe sales- court Tuesday on a charge of runday party for veteransin Battle Vliet's for several months, alio
Merrimac fight duel.
21 Weat Eight St. caught a ning a red flasher. Donald Ross,
Creek which will be held March returned home.
1962.
Synthetic oils have been develbaas weighing two- 33, Douglas, paid $5 on a no oper13.
; ’•
Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Simpson left oped that will continue to flow at
ID-Archbishop Daugherty pi
I. four ounces, and measur- ator’s licenae charge. Leon Dale
Mrs. Charles Kosten presided as Monday for their home in Mlsaouri temperaturesas low aa 121 dePhiladelphia made a
16 and swan-eights inches Vander Zwaag, 17, route 2, paid
Cardinal,1921.
auctioneer at the benefit auction after spending a' 30-day furlough grees below zero. TTiey are used in
4ft*rnoon -about 4:30 $5 on a charge of cutting through
which was a feature of the meet- with relativesand friends here.
airplane hydraulic systems.
It. Fort Sheldon a aervice station. Harold Nl*n-
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Seek Permits to
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2*. 194«

Elring* from Grand, Rapids, who forensics at Hope college,accomhave purchased the Kuiken farm, pamed the teams.
will move there after having the
Mrs. Van Donkelaar and Mr
house remodeled.
Dykstra. affirmative team, and
Mia* Ellison and Mra. McMullIn,
negative, will meet in debate lieGibion Fanner Dies
fore the Teachers' club of Holland
at Junior High school, Monday,
After Week • lllneu
March 4. at 3;45 pm.
Martin Knoll, 78. farmer residThe question under discussion
ing near Gibson, died Saturday
night in Holland hospital where was: “Resolved, that the foreign
policy of the United States should
he had been taken in the afternoon He had been ill about a he directed toward establishing
free trtde among the nations of
week
the world.’*
Funeral aerv.cea were held

Dies at Daughter s

«•

Cyclist Rescued After

I

Build 16

Houses

New

in

Milwaukee

Home

Grand Haven, Feb. 28 (SpeciaD
—Mrs. Bertha Ott, 89, 318 Fulton

City

pm

St., died unexpectedly at one

Application! to build 16 new
home* and two new garages in
Holland at a coat of 173,000 were
filed In City Gerk'i Oacar Peterson's office last week by Home-

Saturday at *he home of

all,

Milwaukee. Wis., where she had

23 applicationsfor build-

ing and repairs were filed during
the week totaling $76,125, an increase of $61,160 from the previous week's total of $14,965 which
represented four applications.
Plans call for construction of

new

been visiting for the past week.
Mrs. Ott was born in Stettin. Tuesday at 1:45 pm. from the
Germany. Jan. 11, 1857, and came Graafschap Chriatiin Reformed
to this country at the age of nine church chapel, private, and at 2
from the church. The Rev.
She had lived in Grand Haven
since. Until the time she left to Harry Blystra officiated. Burial
visit her daughter she had lived bv «as in GraaUchap cemetery,
Surviving are the widow. Mary:
LEAVE FOR
19th St. Klaas Bulthuls of the herself and was able to do her o« n
t"o sisters Mrs. John Klomparens
housework
and
care
for
herself
Three young men left Holland local Gideon camp distributed
Wednesday, Feb. 20. for induction( Testamentsand Major William Her husband Herman d.ed 22 years and Mrs Fred Reeuwkes of Holland: three brothers.Corniel,Luke
into the armed forces. Left to | Rawlins of the SalvationArmy ago.
Besides Mrs Campbell, she Is and Lane Knoll of Holland.
right, they are Aurelie de Luna, distributed boxes. All three wt/e
60 West Seventh St : Donald1 transferred to Fort Sheridan after survived by two other daughters
Weatherwax, 186 West Eighth St . passing through the Chicago in- Mrs. John Goewey, of Milwaukee,
and Mrs. Carl Hetzil of Grand
and Stanley McClure, 393 West duct ion center.
Haven, also five grandchildren. A
son. Edw ard, died several yean

pm

INDUCTION

houses on Washington
Ave., West 24th St. and Harrison
Ave. The applications await approval by the building inspector.
All home* call for frame constructions with asphalt roofs.
Four applications call for twostory houses to build at 562 Washington Ave.. 568 Washington Ave.,
328 West 24th St„ and 324 West
the

her

daughter. Mrs. Oscar Campbell of

craften Inc. of Grand Rapids.
In

1

1

WendeD Miles

1

I

Hope College

ago.

to Present

Made Captain

Breaking Through

Tragedy was avertid Sit

noon when companions
Henry SJoerdama,IS, 327
18th St., who had broken
thin ice on Lake

SjoercLsma .on* o/ four
headed for Pine creek bay to
the fishing, was riding

ahead of HU three coi ______
"hen he saw thin let thetA
applied his brakes and botl|
!

1

cycle and youth broke throufk

ten will be an event of the
n*ar future, was feted at a bridal

Put

ice.

SJoerdsma started
e.snied by Bob
337 West 16th St., who
toward the open water on

shower Thursday evening arranged by Mrs. Walter Mitchell

!

and Mrs. N. R. Dyke.
Invited guests were Mesdapies

Macattwa

rKLng his bicycle acroaa the

Min Barbara Gordon
Feted at Bridal Shower
Misa Barbara Ann Gordon.
whose marriage to Milton Van

Ice

and was

i

I

stomach while the two other
panloru, Carl Pnna, 14 361 Wl
Gordon Van Put ten. Floyd
17th St., and Gifford Print,
Jandron. ClarenceWood. William
Wom 16' h St., stood by to
Mackay, Robert Gordon, Sr, Robfurther help.
ert Gordon. Jr. David Gordon.
The accident occurtd near
Alex Gordon Douglas Goidon B,rr,,0T,,ED
Pleasant
about 50
John Bos and
Harrington; ^r* Margery Topp, 238 East K.....
— — * s dock «w»*i
also Mrs James Hirden and Mrs. I ^inth St., announcesthe betrothal,^01 ,*’e *arR'' cr*ck which;1
Bernice Hirdes of Grand Haven 'of her daughter. Faye, to
10lK,rt^ * vv»*k or
and Mrs Cory Hades of (Land Staal. son of Mr and Mrs.
y11*
who Mid
Raoul?: Misses Margaret Mackay. | Staal. of Grand Rapids Mr. Staal V, 'pillar with th*
Melba Gordon. l>ois MitchellI was recently discharged from the
Koi"* there for. l(*|
Marie Hirdes and the honoied army after two aiiu
and a
a hall
nan years -- caccfully
, * skirted
, ---- — tho
.v
guest.
of service In Africa and Europe l hry aa,d th® lc* KoIlW
The wedding will be a fall event. was
u"‘ about a foot *thick.
*
SjoenUma suffered no ill
Communism Discussed
feels from his icy plung*.
Funeral Rites Tuesday
wont home for dry clothing,''

Jacob Van

Put ten,

Adrain Van

Put ten,

-

Service.?were held at the Van
Zantwick and A) era funeral home
Wednesday at 2 30 pm- with the
24th St„ at coats of $6,500, $6,000,
Word has been received from
Rev. Karl Detrov. pastor of St.1
$4,200 and $4,200. respectively.
Paul's
Evangelical
and
Re'ormed
1
U
11 A Mi? who '* fIaj™
The later two also call for 12
investigating officer in ihe proby 20 garages at a cost of $300
Hope college is plann.ng two hau l now eminent musicians, Church official. ng. Burial was
vince of Alsace. France, with
each. The first two houses will be outstanding musical events during nucivssIuIcollege pies dent.-. Lake Forest cemetery.
headquartersIn Strasbourg,that
about 28 by 32 feet and the last the spring -oason. accord ng to ! bankers. Iaw>ers. doctors and h.gh
ho was promoted to the rank of
two 20 by 24 feet.
announcement made toua\ The officialsin the afmv and navv.
captain
Jan. 19
Four 1| story houses are sched- college will bring the d'Hinguish-They had brought thc.r lancl.es IVort/i
During the summer of 1945. he
uled to be built at 328 West 24th ed Negro tenor. Roland hues, lor , that their children m.g.it hea:. as
was ti al judge advocate for the
On Tuesday evening,Feh
St.. 332 West 24th St.. 342 West
a concert ,n Hope Memoi.al dia-Jwell as benefit In. the great ar..........
.............
general court of the Delta Rase
iFrom
Monday’s
Nenttnel)
24th St., and 346 West 24th St pel on Marcn 18. and on Ma> 2 I list ry of the:r favonto *-.nger.
At Yadnom Meeting
Miss Wilma Jean Rietman daugh- ' •*#‘C!on with headquartersin MarThe first calls for a structure 24 will pre.MMit tiie Han.' Lange
For Martin Droit,
A, . mi-tin, of Vtrtnoni
uro.l, 69
OJ
.1 rh'' l'0I;0rl"•'y n"' ori > an mi'- 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs William R.ei-'-^JleFrance In that pos.t.on he Monday night in the home of Mrs. Martin Drost. 69 route 2. died water about 14 feet deep.
by 30 feet at a coat of $5,000 and
the second calls for the same di- nUnn^ T T'r1 .1
, 10" a,,ri a mini0n
man. became the bride of Clifford prosecuted a large number of Irene Ver Hoist. Miss Rena Byls- Sl,nd*y afternoon in Eastmanville
_
mensions at a cost of $4,500.The planned e.MR-ciallv fm the stu.icnts o1 the most moving tributes ever I . Hud> Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. biark market cases,
ma reported briefly on current "here he had been taken five
o.
the
cohegc.
will
also
be
avananuried
a
master
of
vocal
Alex
Mulder
at
a
pretty
home
In
October
he
was
transferred
third and fourth both call for $5.Trinity Charcb Reports
•vent*, and Miss Nellie La Dick weeks ago.
able to tiie public
Mr. Hayes is partinTai 'y laud- ceremony at the bride'shome, the to Alsace, where he has been the
000, one to measure 30 by 29 feet
Surviving are two brothers. AlMr. Hayes, who vviien a rrmre ed for his finished technique and Ucv. F. Netz performingthe cere- 1 offical liaison off.cer between gave an interestingpaper on
Increase in Total
and the other 30 by 28 feet
"Communism.'’
bert and Jacob Drost; a sister.
lad, made his first New York apinterpretationand his great charm mony in the presence of immedi- j American and French military
Increases of appi
Fight one-story houses, all callReviewing events in the life of Mrs Herman Volkera, all of Holpearance at Aeolian hail m 1917 as a Mngcr. both vocally and per- | ale relatives. The newly weds are forces,
ing for expenditures of $4,000 are
$4,000 In total Incom# for
Carl
Marx,
Miss
La
Dick
allowed
land
before a capacity audience, conat home on the A.
farm. Captain Miles' older brother, how hia name has become a syn- Funeral .service.*were held compared with th* previpui
scheduled to be built at 350 West
- Mulder
- - tinues to receive the loyally and
Du* Lange Little Symphony is
A farewell party was given for Frederick, is state representative onym for communism. She pointed
24th St . 354 West 24th St , 587
Tuesday at 2 pm. from the Ver were reported at the -ii
admirationof international audi- eomixis.Hi ol 16 feature players Dick Kuiken at tne Eagle school from Allegan county; and his
Harrison Ave., 588 Harrison Ave
out that while socialism and com- Lee funeral home with the Rev. finance meeting of Trinity
ences
to
assure
his
enduring
sucfrom the Chicago Symphony or- Wednesday night. Feb. 20. Mr , younger brother. Lloyd, is a yeo- munism have the same objectives,
593 Harrison Ave., 594 Harrison
formed church Thursday'
chestra. and includes complete Kuiken, who sold his farm to Mr. man in the navy, now atationed at they differ in the means which M. Vander Zwnag officiating
Ave., 597 Harrison Ave , and 598 cess as a concert artist.
Total income for th*
Burial
was
In
Pilgrim
Home
Among the great overflow instrumentationEach member is and Mrs. Dave Elzinga of Grand 1 New Orleans.
Harrison Ave. The latter group
they believe should be employed cemetery.
amounted to $41,472.16
audience of music lovers who at- chosen for his mastery of h.s in- Rapids, plans to make his hbme
will probably be 30 by 24 feet.
to attain a socialistic state, comwith $37,779.33 for th* .
Other applications follow:
tended his concert in Carnegie hall stniment. play, ng under the d.ree- m Holland
UoTand Those
Those attending
attending the
the
munists resorting to revolutionary CArcm SET FOR MARCH fl
year Disbursementsof $34,_
Arie De Visser, 113 East Eighth a year ago were to he found many non of Hares Lange, distinguished affair uere the «ver*l neighbormethods and socialists attempting
Zeeland. Feb.
Republican were distributed ss followi:
St., remodel front, also install (w-ith a touch of grey m their
1 ing families
to gain their ends through gov- caucus will lie held March 6 to 899.02 for congregational
Mrs P. Kemperman. nee
(Fr©m Monday'* flonUnel)
partition in building, $250: self,
ernmentalchannels
nominate candidatesfor city of- es; $13,310.03 for
contractor.
othy Klynstra.was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Beyer. 128
Mis* Iji Dick told of some of fices to be elected April 1. Can- expenses and $3,867.09 for
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
Weal
19th
St.,
announce
the
birth
Maurice Goody ke. 15 West 30th
the ways In which communists didates for mayor, clerk, treasur- expenses.
given at the home of her aunt,! of r son. David Ijpe, this morning
St., garage house, 24 by 20 feet.
have modified their original prac- er. supervisor, three alderman.
The church also voted to
Mrs I. Van VVestenburg at Grand in Holland hoapital.
$1,500; M. Plockmeyer, contracttice*. Now individauls are peror
Rapids on Wednesday.Feb. 20. | Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of mitted to, own small farms and Justiceof the peace and four con- $700 to the North Holland
stables will be nominated.
formed church who** d
Ed De Fey ter. 81 West Eighth
Relativesfrom this locality st- , Bethany Reformed church, Chica- homes, she said.
building burned down t
St. reroof house. $200, Simon
tending were Mrs.
Dalman, go. will apeak at the Gty Mission.
Solomon Islands wore placed un- months ago,
In an impressive ceremony per- wedding tr.p. For traveling.Mrs Mrs. C. Dalman. Mrs. B. Martime | Friday at 7:30 pm., on the »ubHolkeboer,contractor.
Only one US. president,Jam** der Australian mandate in 1920
Trinity church supports
Albert Ban-eld, 250 East 15th formed Saturday at 2 p m. in Zion Keson wore a light wool honey - and Mrs. L.
ject. 'Satan* Objections.''
Buchanan, wa* a bachelor.
by th* League of Nations.
Evangelical
Lutheran
church,
Miss
missionaries.
brown suit and a corsage of TalisSt. convert present garage into
The Ladies Aid society held its Mr. and Mrs. Giarle* D. Bertach.
temporary living quarters. $500: Helen J. Rozema. daughter of Mr. man roses
regular meeting at the Christian of Rock Island. HI., announce the
and Mrs. Harry Rozema. 61 River
self, contractor.
After March 1. Mr and Mrs Reformed church basement Wed- ! birth of a ion, Paul William. SunC. Westrate,54 East 20th St., Ave., became the bride of William Keson will reside at 1320 Engfield nesday afternoon. Feb. 20. while day. Word was received Sunday
reroof part of house and garage. O. Keson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ave. Willow Run Mr Keson is a members of the Ladies Missionary | bv the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
$90: Benjamin Kole Roofing and William Keson. of Ludington. The student at rhe University of Mich- society of the Reformed church p'red S. Bertach, Park road,
Rev. G. Luebke performedthe dou- igan.
Siding Co . contractor.
gathered at the home of Mrs. P. i Anen Gene is the name of a
Mrs. CatherineWabeke. 83 ble ring ceremony in the presence
Standard for the purpose of aewon Washington's birthWest 19lh St, reroof residence. of relativesand friends Bouquets
ing for the Knox Memorial hospi- day t0 PollCe Sg1 and Mrf (>ra:d
$185; Kole Roofing and Siding Co
of red carnationsdecorated the Announce Marriage ol
ta! in
Vanderbeek. 239 East Ninth St.
contractor.
altar.
Severa! women from th,. place;
FAr, „ Fat*r * Eaj( nfh
Holland
Man,
Clio
Girl
John C. Taylor. 91 West
Eighth
attended a shower for Miss Babe S! . whose terminal leave expired
....
..... |
Traditional wedding music was
^Announcement is made of the De Ucerd at he home of Mr. Saturday left Sunday night for
St:', "bU, d .ck. P0.^. *nd re- 1 played by Mrs Peter Kromann.
marriageSaturday in Flushing, of John \an Nu.1 at Zeeland on Roial f)|k wher, h, wl}J work un.
model interior for hath room. ^ organist,preceding the
Herbert Kammoraad,son of Mr. Thursday,Feb. 21. Miss DeUeerd
$400; self, contractor.
hfl
The bride wore a gown of white 'and^Mrs
Herman Kammeraad. wi'l become the bride o Neison Mri( Fab,r r
»atin with net overskirt,fashioned
32(1 West 2(Jt!i St., to Mows Pa- Berghorstin the near future. n-u.-!
with sweetheartneckline and net
fricia Marshall, of Clio. 'Die Rev.
Mrs H. Vruggink and Mrs. W
w
"
yolk, fitted bodice and short i ..•,|1.1_,,
Van Harn of South Blendon pre| sleeves. Her fmgerl.p veil (ell Iron,
"
v
m,'d ,hp
Rented the special music at the
T A * wTf^nd ln
a seed-pearl tiara and she
w,,h hia br°arm bouquet ol ulur r.,rna- A'lend ng the couple was a bro- voung peoples meeting st the
(’hnstian Reformed church
•. now, • ^ graduate
lions, sweelpeas and Talisman ms- : ' Vlr and a,
u
o dav Feb. 17. Miss Hermina Avink
Lmvenjity of Indiana,
day. Feb. 17. Miss
Avink
A pear, necklace comple.ed Per
March of Time" film, dewas the accompanist
China aunn*
during the war and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper spent i picting
jVcung unina
,hf v'»r *nd
Attending the couple were Mr
sdav evening.
evenine. Feb.
Feh 20. with ’ ,h# preMnl ^on.t ruction period
Wednesday
Attention! All girls who didn’t and Mrs Menser Vander Heuvel. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
(heir parents.Mr and Mrs. H. was shown at the chapel exercises
take their First Aid in the fall. sister and brother-in-law of the
in Hoband High achool this mornHoogevvindat Walker.
ing
There is to be a new class start- groom. Mrs Vander Heuvel wore Surprised on Birthday
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. Vruggink and
ing March 1.
a pale blue taffetagown with net
Mrs. Ralph Van Len.r waa coA- ; .on'.1 Yr!
\ *
of Ih, BuildThe Tawanka Camp Fire girls overskirt.She carried an arm hou.......... ..... ......... ihi I i'l
*
mvn"'
p,r.,yJ0n-*"<i
son.
Mr.
and
Mr..
J. H. Po..|*r*
Mcthodl*'
had their Valentine party at Mar- quet of pink carnations and sweet- . her ,,lr,hday anniversaryFriday kpv and Ml„ Hermina Avmk all 1 cnurch ''ll, ^ held Friday
at 7 30
lene Houting'shome. The rooms peas
nighty hHd in the home of Mr ' nf South’ Blendon.spent Sunday
°f Mr> John
were appropriately decoratedby
Wayne Rozema assisted as md Mrs. Van I.enle on Lugers pveninK Fet) ]7 with Mr and |
22nd S'A'
1
Lucille Rowell and her committee. usher.
road. This occasionmarked the
' ..
.
.
,
.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and the . “irin‘ ' Holland hospital in^ alera Mosher acted as chairman
years that
Follow mg the ceremony, a re- first
Irst time
limr in
m five
flve >'ear*
'hat the
i C,ude * d*u«hler. Bonnie Lee. to
of the game*, and Marlene Houtception for 35 guesls was' held in [ ™V"
A «>• Mra.
Knoper «u « rerent *nd
Timmer. 411
ing and her committee served re- the bride'shome. Supervising the
'
‘ '
^1,
me
e,,)Td and rc,ri'5h"( t''r
Av'
Tr.d.): , daughter,
freshments. At their meeting on
|
Mr >nd Mr, p
1 '""•Uu to Mr.
Theo•"•Sr.
wedding luncheon was Mrs Ralph ments were
Feh. 19, the gifls discussed ways
rhosc present were
and a,
d,'re Hoeksema. 128 F-ast 32nd
Mooney, aunt of the bride, assisted
and mean# of earning dues, with by Miss Dorothy Hoffman. Mrs. Mrs. Bernard Van Lome. Mr. and c Meeuw.en attended a .pedal!8'" FndtV' * *<>"• Gregor Cardtheir guardian, Mrs. Ray Miller.
ner. to Mr. and Mrs.
„ Grand
' Gerrit VisGerald Van Dyke and Mrs. ('tins ' ” G<‘ra d. V»n A-me. .Mr. and
Patty Baker met with the Shumaker, friends of the bride
Mrs. Donald Van l-ettle,Mr. and ,ds Tu„day njgh, F,h ]9
schers. 430 Howard Av*., SaturAowakiya girls in the absence of
Out-of-town guests were Mr Mrs. L.oyd Van Lente. Mr and Mr and Mnl H Klinger railed day; a son. Gary Dale, to Mr. and
their guardian. Mrs Don Rypma.
and Mrs. William G Keson and Mrs. James V an Lenle. Mr. and on ,Mr ,on. MorrlI Gene. a. the Mrs. Simon Kamminga 640 OlymThey studied symbols and cut out
pia St . S. W.. Grand Rapicla. SatOtto Christiansen, of Ludington; and M^.PhvVn IY,f'IJr' •Mr, Blodgett home at Grand Rapid!
patterns to be uesd st their next
urday: a ion. Calvin Arthur Jr., to
Sunday, Feb. 17.
Mrs. J. Slotman. of Dunningville; m,
meeting.
Mr. and Mra C. A Brown, 334
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V,
Herring
and
F
1 i ente
‘ ' ,nd Mr>'
Gerrit Visser. .on of Mr. and
The Hushpentchna girls met at
Howard Ave, Sundaj; and a son,
the home of their guardian. Mrs.
Keith Yukio, to Mr. and Mrs
Leon Kleis. and made their perDave Norio Miyamoto. 131 East
mazoo.
sonal symbols to put on their kerMain St , Zeeland, Sunday.
se,rv"d - «•» bto
pSS?
Mr, and Mrs. Keson left on a 1 proximatelyfour years.
chiefs. Lunch was served bv MarMrs. Marvin De Witt and inand four month* with occupational
lene Koning and Arlene Welling.
troops in Japan, returned to his fant son. Donald Lee of Borculo.
Lois Timmer and Shirley Nienhome here last week, having re- are at the home of Mr and Mrs
huu are helping their group, the
Harold Steketee. 349 Weal 20th
ceived an honorable discharge.
I
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Keson-Rozema Wedding

Vows Spoken in Church
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Maditaka's. make scrapbooks.
Patricia Atwood of the Watassa
group reports that their guardian.
Dorothy Overway. is teaching

St.

!

them to make their scrapbook
covers.

The Okizu's, under the new
Craig True-

leadership of Mrs.

*

Washington’s

birthday party at her home. At
their meeting on Feb. 18 the
girls elected the following new officers: president, Judy Bos; vicepresident. Patsy Gilcrest; secretary Albertha Reagan: treasurer,

Smeenge.

Sandra Bosch; scribe,- Ruth
»,

Mr*. Orlie Bishop taught the
girls how to do textile
painting at their meeting Friday

Ebawee

•t the

Camp

Fire office.

Charted With

Drmnf

Redden

After 2 Craihei

Nathan C. Sherrell.58, route 1.
East Saugatuck,paid fine and
costs of $28.90 in municipal court
Saturday on a reckless driving
charge. He was arrested by city
police Feb. 17 following two minor
accidents at Sixth St. and River

Ave.

-

.

•

Others paying fines Saturday
were Byron Ward, 30, route 4, $5,
•top street charge'; Robert Lee
Grit, 17, Hudsonville, $8. failure to
•top within an assured dear dis-

tance ahead; Egbert Texer, 26,
Grand Rapids. $5. speeding; Ger•Id Van Null, 25, Zeeland. $1 posts,
•ogle parking. Carroll Meeu^sen,

Cornie Vanden Bosch also re- j _ .
ceived an honorable discharge last
rn*rd •' *nPP. *on of
week' He.
week;
He, together with his fam
fam- J?,r t"d
W,11,*r" ToPP. 344
ily. are making their home with West 21st St., arrived home Sattheir parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. urday after receiving his discharge
at Camp Atterbury, Ind. He has
Berghorst for the present.
The Rev. and Mrs H. Zylstra been in the service nearly three
accompanied friend* from Grand years and was overseas in the
Rapids tn Detroit last Thursday European theater for the past sevand Friday where they visited en months.

(Photo by Penna*Sas)
exchange marriage vows formed church chapel. The bride
Mr^and Mrs. Junior Jay Slagh is the former Haze! June Breaker,
;e vows Friday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

several friends. Rev. Zylstra spent
sometime in that area as a summer charge when in seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berghorst and
baby of Hudsonvillewere guests

C'

^

Hope Teami Win Four
Debates at Manchester

Three Hope college debate teams
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper on participated in a debate tournaSaturday, Feb. 16.
ment at Manchestercollege.ManHoly baptism was administered chester, Ind.. Saturday, each team
to Marilyn Kay. infant daughter taking part in four round* of deof Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer at bate. resulting in a total of four
the afternoonservice at the Re- wins and four loases in the eight
formed church on Sunday.
•vents. Saturday'*meet was the
Mr. and . Mrs. E. Grant and first resumption,since the war,
daughter of Grand Rapids were of the tournament which was at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman on* time th* largest debate tournon Sunday. Feb. 17.
ament in the country. ' both in
Miss Betty Zylstra was a week- number of schools enrolled and in
end visitor in Qrahd Rapids.
sections of the country representMrs. Gerrit Klynstra and Mrs. ed.
F. Netz are on the sick list. *
The affirmative team composed
Mr. and Mrs. William Dtiesinga of Mr*. Harriet Van Donkelaar
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuy- aod Wesley Dykstra won from
ers, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers and Manchester college and lost to
Boniiie of Borculo for dinner on Taylor university.The affirmative
Thursday. Feb. 21.
team of Miss Alice LaughUn and
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 20. Wesley Dykstra won from Notre
a number of neighborsand their Dame university and Goshen colfamilies gave a farewell party for lege.
Dick Kuiken In the Eagle school. A negative team composed of
The evening was spent playing Miss Ruth Ellison and Mrs. Edgames and refreshments were dith McMullin won from Goshen
served. Mr. Kuiken will leave this college and loat to Taylor unL
week-end for Holland where he versity, Notre Dame and ManwM nuke 1iH
with hi. broth- chester college.

Mm

IfouF own telephone becomes more
valuable to you as more folks you

have telephones
just what’s

installed.

And

know

happening today. Michigan

and improvement program

is

now

under way.

We

Now we

are beginning to get the

materials to resume the job. Even

war. At the auggeition of the

Michigan Rural Communications Committee, • group of agriculturalleaders,

so,

the job will take tune, because there
is

a tremendous amount of new con-

struction to be done,

had started a rural program long

bet ore the

were

busy supplying our armed forces.

that’s

Bella $13,500,000 5-year rural expansion

because telephone manufacturen

and

a lot of that

construction is slow, painstaking hand
work.

The

goal of our

program is not only

to provide more folks with telephones.

we included in that program in 1940 a

We

plan 'providinga liberal amount of free

there will be fewer parties per

line-construction,
with small monthly

will provide more of our rural customer!

payments where construction charges

with dial service. In short, we will

are involved. But during the war, the

rural telephone service more valuable

entire

program had to/be

curtailed

will build

to more

more

rural lines, so that
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Port Orchard.Waah., whom thoy T. Cole A wf. Lot 38 Essenburg's
Since the CharUr require* A
havt not seen for four year*. They Subd. No. 2 Holland.
two- thirds concurring vote to
COUNCIL
of
also talked with their small
Clyde L. Ludema** wf. to
close an alley where there are obgranddaughter, Clover.
Henry Henry P. zwemer A wf. Ei
jections, the motion was LOST.
Holland Mich.. Feb. 20. 1946
Sgt. Jay Volkers. son of Mr. SEl Sec. 21-5-15.
Clerk presented communication
The Common Council met in from the Board of Public Works
and Mr*. John Volkera, 95 West
Arthur Aukeman & wf. to GerSt.
18th St., arrived home this morn- ald D. Wierenga & wf. Lot 1 regular session and was called to submitting budget estimatesfor
ing after receiving hi* discharge Aukeman* Subd. Twp. George- order by the Mayor.
amounts required to operate the
Present ; MayorScheper*.Aiderfrom Ft. Sheridan.Sgt. Volkers town.
Fire Alarm and Mam Sewer
35-31
men
Te
Roller,
Harrington,
Stefentered Service in June, 1943, and
Eagles, 42-30
Funds as follows:
Oscar B. Gumser A wf. to Corserved about 14 months in the nelius Kammeraad A wf. Nl N1 fens, Bontekoe, Slagh. Mooi, DamFire Alarm Fund $ 2000.00
St. Joseph, Feb. 28 — Holland south Pacific.He wears the VicHolland Chriatian had no
Si NE1 Sec. 6-5-15 Twp. Holland. son, Slighter, Meengs, Dalman,
Main Sewer Fund 26,700.00
Christian and St. Joseph High, two tory medal, American Theater and
trouble diapoainf of Grand Rapida
Albert J. Gebben to Lambert City Attorney Ten Cate. City Enpowerhouse teams of the state Asia tic- Pacific ribbons with two Gebben A wf. pt. NE4 NW* Sec. gineer Zuidema, and the Clerk.
Christian for a second time this
$ 28,700.00
Devotions led by Alderman
class B ranks, s’aged a hitter fight battle stars and the Good Conduct
season here Thursday night, 42-30.
32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Referred to Committee on Ways
here Friday night with St. Joe medal.
The Maroons were scheduled to
and Means for consideration in
Charles M. Hartman A wf to Steffens.
coming out on top 35-31 as a result
Corp. Robert Walters,son of Joe Huff A wf. NWV SWi Sec.
Minutes read and approved.
leave at about 5 p m. today for St.
preparingthe Annual Appropria-\
of an aggressive display of fast Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters, arrived
Petitions and Account*
joaeph for a game with the St.
tion Bill.
3-5-16 Twp. Park.
Clerk presented applicationand Motion* and Resolution*. _ ___
basketball,something which the here Saturday from Tacoma,
Joseph High school Bears.
John Douma A wf. to Peter
Maroons haven't seen for better Wash., after receiving his disbond of Benjamin Alferink
for
‘ The game here last night proj u. i | Clerk reported that the canvass
Bronuwer A wf. SEi NEi Sec. 3
license to operate a pool and bil-jof lhe vote caM al ,he Non.Part.
than a month.
charge from Ft. Lewis. Wash. He
duced less color than has any
Pt. NW1 SEi Sec 3-6-15.
Hard room at 174-176 River Ave.
Holland was caught by surprise has completed three and a half
contest of the long rivalry.The
isnn Primary Election held on
Fanny E. De Kleine to Hattie
here
Friday
night
by
a
fighting,
years
of
army
service.
This being a transfer from WilAlglee had no defense for Fred
Monday. February 18, 1946, couid
De Kleine Pt. NEi Sec. 16-5-13
Miss Barbara Yeomans and her
fast-breaking and undefeatedSt.
liam Blom.
Brieve, big Maroon center,and he
be canvassed at this time instead
Twp. Jamestown.
Joe five
Bond approved and license of
house guest. Miss Barbara Rohan
rolled up lg pointa. aconng almost
on Thursday as provided b\
Herman
p
Harms A wf. to
Christian seriously missed Dale of Springfield. Mass , have regranted.
as many times as he chose to
our Charter if there, were no obLouis W. Schoon et al Lots 6 A
Clerk presented petition from
-Artz. who was at home with the turned to Ann Arbor where they
ahoot. Bob Aliens garnered 14
jections.There being no object*
7 Pt. Lot 1 Blk 2 Visschers Add.
John Franzburg and Dick Versenflu. and in addition.Gene Schro- are students at the University of
The Maroons were better ball
lions, it was moved by Alderman
Holland.
daal requestingthe rezoningof
tcnbocr. Artzs replacement, went Michigan, after spending the behandlers, better shots and more
J
Heinz
Co. to John C. their property on the east side of Dalman, 2nd by Damson,
out on fouls in the second quarter. tween-semester recess at the
aggressive.
Eliman A wf. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 A Central Ave. from 13th St. south1 That a committee bel appointed
Mayor Felke De Boer la photographed with General Dwight Elaerv
All in aJI Coach Cooney Tills’ home of the former * parent*. Mr.
. Somehow the Eagles managed
for this purpose.
5 Blk 1 Agnew.
hower at ceremonlea In Amaterdam la*t Oct. 5.
approximately H7 ft. from ' B
boys did surprisingly well how- and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, West
to keep in the game, however, and
The Mayor appointeda* such
Tieman
Stap
A
"f
to
Kenneth
Mayor Fcike IV Boer of Am- 1 The Dutch mayor also ha* n ever. considering they were play- 10th St.
Residentialto Commercial.
the score with about two minute*
committee Aldermen Te Roller.
Bol A wf. Lot 14 Blk 4 Hopkins
the
Netherlands,
to
brother
Sherman
IV
Bor.
restReferred
to
the
Appeal
Board.
ing without the services of Artz
Births at Holland hospital into go was only 36-30 in favor of sterdam
Dalman and Damson. After a
Add. Grand Haven.
ing in Hamilton. Hr came to this and on a foreign floor.
Report* of Standing Committee*
clude a daughter. Monday, to Mr.
Holland despite the fsct that whom Holland c.tizeru sent ofrecess, the committee r*Wm.
Jelier to Clarence Kl.ne A
country .shortly atier World war
Claims
and
Accounts
Commit•' t
The Maroons stand a good and Mrs. Evert Vanden Brink,
Grand Rapids was seriously out- ficial greetings early Iasi week in
. i
ported that it had made such can- '
The mayor, 54, formerly a high chance of heating the Bears if they 538 West 21st St ; a daughter. wf Pt. Lot 7 Blk 7 Ferrysburg.
tee
reported having examined
manned. Then the Holland outfit
and submitted a tabular
connection with the inaugurationranking off, oer m the Royal Dutch p|av „ roturn engagement because Karen Sue. Tuesday to Mr and . Mrs. Grace De Boer to Clar- c|a,nis IMp M1IU o( '^76.29 and vaM
dropped in six quick points to
__
. .
__
statement of such vote, and
eroe Kline A- wf. Lots 4 and 5 recommended
of a new air route from New York navy, has held high government St Joe * fast style sho^ldr t catch
payment thereof.
.
^ i>
Mrs Garold Daining. 416 West Blk 13 Ferrysburg.
make the final score read more to Amsterdam, has some close po.*!s m Ird.a and a'>o has .-erved
! on^ mo. ion of Alderman TeRo..
them off-guard again.
16th St.; and a son, Tuesday, to
like the actual difference in the
Jonannes Schout wf to Luke
relatives in this area, it w
learn- in the t.a>t Indies II*- is marr.ed
L cenje rommitiec to whom had ; <‘r’
a'''s0"Mr. and Mrs. William Emerick,
two clubs.
Luurtsema & wf. Pt. N* Sj SEi been referred quite sometime aSo . W-SOIAED lha the report of
ed here last
|ard has two daughters. Lusie and
580 Lawn Ave.
'Holland led 11-7 at the quarter;
See. 24-6-15 Twp. Qlixe.
The above picture was enclosed : Joitje. tin* latter now in Ceylon
/o
the applicationof Arthur Cook for
City
Miss Mar c Van Huis of Holland
and stretched it to lg-13 and 31-23
Erea E. Headley & wf. to Tn a limuo to operate taxi-cabs jn «nd 'V »«! of .<•«. be and thexame
in a letter to his aunt. Mrs. C. | government
wax in charge of a program prein the next two frames.
Cities Beverage
Co. \Y» .Lot
8 the Ci tv of Holland, u'porlinK re- ““ hcr;'b-v •doPl«'Schaap 435 College Ave.. a short
Early tins month when s.\
(rrom Maturdav » Sent
. j c, ,,
- ..... ........
.....
'I"
,
,
sented Sunday evening by WestA1 Schaaphoek had ll po.nts t.me ago. It shows General Eu-en- Dutch editor.' spent a week-end Mrs J, J.
Brower and
,,
* ,
,
Blk S Leggatts Add. Grand Ha- 1 commending that »uch license be!^"*' Personji “ho have received
t ern Michigan college chapter of
tor G.R, Christian and was high
gi
a majority of the voles cast for
howei saluting afiet he laid a in Holland. Mrs Sohaap ia!k<“d Sally, of route 3 are in Ann Arbor
Pi (iamma Mu. national fraterman.
the respective offices for which
with
Prof.
H
J.
Hellema
who
today
to
attend
commencement
wreath last Oct. 5 at a p.ace in
Wm
H
Easterly & wf. to John 1 Adopted.
Hotlud
FG F TP Amsterdam where .30 Dutch per- knows the mayor well. Prof Hell- ; exercisesat the Universityof nity in social science, which in- H Colegrove a wf. Lots 4. 5.
they were candidate*,be and
Publ.c Buildings Committee recludes both faculty members and
Aftena, f ....................5
4
14
hereby are declared ELECTED to
sons were killed by the Germans ema promisedto delivei greetings Michigan from which Miss Paul
Blk l AcLsit .* Add.
i ported that for sometime conxidstudents in its membership.
Zoerhof, .................. 2
0
4'.
Mayor De Boer, wearing his of- 1 when he returned to the Nether- Brower will recfi'e her A B. deJo Pellegrom et al to Gorrit i cral.on ha.' to'en gvien to the de- *uch offices as follows: A
meeting
of
the
W.
S.
C.
S.
of
‘Brieve, c ........... 7
4
-Ben Steffens -2>ear*
18 ficial robe, is at the right. I lands
gree. Miss Brower rxjiects to reVoshe! A wf. Pt Lots 11. 12 Blk | coral mg of the lessors office
First Methodist church will be
nl
0
Schrotenboer. g .......0
City Treasurer -Henry J. Beck*turn to the universityat the start
23
Munroe
A
Harris
Add.
Grand
and
recommended
that this be reheld Thursday at 7:30 pm. in the
Slikkers, g .............2
5
1
of tnc new term to begin work on
feirrd to the Committee on Public i [ol ’ '* •Urtrs-. . „
..............
church parlors. A book, "The Cross
Dampen, f ...............
0
, her master's degree
Build. ngs and Property with
?.uP°rViNOr ’^hn Ga.en 2 years
A.bertus
Kl.nge
A
wf
to
George
Africa." will be reviewed by
... ....
- Member - Board of Public Work*
. 16
in
42:
I Dr. Bruce M Raymond and sons. Over
Mrs. Joel Sr. John. Mr* Howard Van Eden A wf. Lot 16 Moekes
Grand Rapids (St) FG F TP
Adopted.
| -JoeH. Geerda- Sjeara
Roddy and Burke, of Dearborn, Stone. Mi** Clara McClellan and 2nd Add Zeeland
Brink, f ................
2
4
Comm.
toe
further
reported
nnan -1st U aid
former Holland residents,were in Miss Marne Ewald. Devotions will
Anna Te Roller to Harry MuilHinken, ................. l
0
2
, the city Friday. Mrs Raymond is
that
the
furnace
at
Engine
House
! •\,a,T>\Harriink’‘;|1
enberg
A
wf.
Lot
233
Diekema
l>e in charge of Mrs. Don Kyger
McNeil, c ................. 2
f
2
As Washington raught a vision 'mUng her mother in California and refreshment*will he served Homestead Add Holland
Number 2 is wry badlv in ne<><I of1 A ^’rrna" ‘n^ ^ard
Muskegon, Feb. 28 (Special) —I
. i -John Bontekoe -2 year*
Bchaaphoek. g ........4
3
n Representative fanners, from Ot- for his country so we today can for a few weeks
John Albert Hrnken A wf. to re|.a:rs and may have to be re
by Mr* Carl Harringtonand her
Alderman -3rd Ward
Bult. g ...................... 0
n
0 tawa. Mason. Newaygo and Oce- dedicate ourselves to love
The Rev A L. Warnshuis. of committee.
Peter Mulder a wf. Pi. Wj w; ; placed. Committee recommenrled
Boeakool.
..... ........l
3 ana countiei,Friday attended the country; we. too. can love thy Bronwl.p. NY. retired secretary
1
SEt See. 24.7.14 Twp. Allenda.; ;h»i >h,x xlv, he ^erred bbck
»'*'*
House, c
2
n
4 annual rally of the West Michi- neighbor as thyself by consider- of the International Council of
| their Committee
-Fred Galien -2 years
11
8
30 gan Farm-to-Prospercontest car- mg the other fellows. Thai Amer- World Missions,will speak at Trinact.
I Alderman -5th Ward
Foul thot* made:
ried on only in Muskegon county j ica was founded on a realization ity Reformed church Sunday at
Adopted.
Holland: 10 out of 25; Aliena. during the restrictiveyears of the! that men are responsible to divine 7.30 pm. H.s topic will fie ‘The
Park and Cemetery Commit- -Edward Pr.ns -2 years
4*8;
Zoerhof,0-2; Dampen. 1-1; war and voiced marked enthusi- ,
Awakeningof Churches in Eurtee reported for informationof Alderman -6th Ward
Brieve, 4-9; Slikkers, 1-5.
um in reestablishingthe contest The speaker was introduced by ope ' The Rev Warnshui* visited
the Council that there was not •L C Dalman -2 years
Said Resolutionprevailedall
Grand R&pidi: 8 out of 24; in 1946 on its prewar five county John Dykema. mem to? r of Muske- in Europe last fa!, in the interest
much top dirt available just
After
Brink, 2-4; Hlnken, 0-1; Boe*kool, basis for community organiza-gon Kiwams club and a trustee of of the churches
east of the Cemetery as had beeniVo!‘nK
Est. Minnie Walton Brown Deed
14; McNeil 2-3; Hous*. 0-1
anticipated>o they were not] Aldennan Slighter reported
, Hope
) Major and Mrs Robert J .by
Co adm. to Robert J. Goewpv
Schaaphoek,3-4; Van Put ten, 0-1:
The rally took the form of
Awards were presented toe 1945 McBam and ,on Bobby, plan Vi
o * n
Jacob Heldfr' 8T- 16 East 17,tl go.ng to get the 1.000 loads that! that alwut 2 year* ago the Counx ^w t j>ec. z-5-u I vvp. | st dlPd al 8;3o a m_ Saturday had been
cil contemplated honoring the boys
Bult, 0-5.
luncheon meeting in which the winners in the Muskegon county ,0 iPa\p Holland next * week
Jamestown.
Muskegon Kiwams club joined in
I for their new home in Grand
in Holland hospital as tne result | public Safety Committee re- from the National Guard which is
Louis Briggs A wf. to Fred A. of a fractured h.p sustained in a ported that one of the Pontiac a part of the 32r.d Division. Since
the ballroom of the Occidental, Awards wore present the 1945 1 Rapids 926 Joslin St S E Major
FcuviUe Fira Biroa
hotel. The speaker was Dr. Irwin winners in the Muskegon county i McBam. on terminal leave until Showers A wf. SWi SWi Sec. 35- fall Tuesday. He is survived by a car> owned by the Police Depart-] the boys did not come home in a
J. Lubbers, president of Hope contest by John A Chisholm. March spent four years in the 7-16.
daughter. Mrs Alberta Rishel of i mcnt has been duvvn approx- ; unit, nothing was done about it
Now Co-op AuociitioB
college, Holland, who spoke on secretary of the contest assocta- army inriljding18 m'onth, in 1he
Thomas Smith A wf. to John Detroit; a grandson. Lt DA. Van jmately 80,000 miles and is in but now that they are all back it
. Fttmville, Feb. 28 (Special)
"Washington.First in the Hearts t.on First. Holton Community : KT( , vvith thp famP(1 ninlh armor. Smoes A wf Pt lx>t 8 Laug's Oort of San Francisco, Calif : two qUut> had mechanical shape. Com- wax Aldennan Slighter* thought
The annual bus met* /neeting and
of Hts Countrymen.'
, f,arm buTrPau: *fcond- Muskegon p(1 dlvlslon He has accepted a posi- Axse.ssors Plai No. 4 Coopers- stepchildren.Mrs John Van Oss of | mittee stated that tiwy could se.l 1 'hat perhaps something should be
I family dinner of the Fennville
Our prob ems w-ould easily bo County Junior Farm bureau, and tion as head of ,hp a(ro11ntl dp. ville.
Holland and . J. Vanden Belt ot | jjus car and vv.th approximately done to honor these boy*.
| Firm Bureau was held Thursday solved,''
,i« tw
.a,. ------ 1 "If
..if men
--- third Fruitland
B
Dr. iLubbers
said
East Holland also a brother. an a<Jditional $75.00 could pui-i In tins connection,it was
» F*h. 21 at the Methodist church today would put first the things At a meeting following the
w ^,a'f‘n^orlbusi' Klaa* WesterhuisA wf to Edf chase a new Ford car, and rocom- brought out tnat there are perhaps
,,,. _____
ness schools During hi* amtv ser- ward Fritz A wf pt. NEi SEi Hermanes. of East
dining doom.
that Washington put first. Coun- rally program. C
Mrs. MfBain and s„„ r„|dfd
Funeral services were held men«!ed that this be
i 1.500 servicemen who left from
It wa* the last meeting the or- try. fellow man. and God.
Sec. 5-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
president of the contest assona
Tuesday at 2 pm. private, from.
'bis communityand it might be
Wlf^ her parents. Dr and Mrs. N.
•ganiaition will hold, under that
lion, explained the p ans for the txL r.
George E. Riemersma A wf to the Langeiand F uneral chape) and Communication* from Board* and rather difficult to decide what
.
K.
Prince.
UK)
East
N.nth
St
% nfme. It wa* voted to organize
expanded 1946 contest In the disJohn Vandermyde & wf SEi SEi 2:30 p.m. at Ninth .Street Christiancity
should be done to honor them all.
Mrs. Jack West, 249 Pine Ave.
“ under a new setup as the Fenncussion which followed. John
enterta.ned
at
her
home
Friday Sec. 29 and Nl XWi NWi Sec Reformed church. The Rev. George The claims approved by the fol- ! It was felt that the Committee
ville Cooperative utociation. Thi*
-p. ohve.
Arie J.
Gntter officiatedwith buna. ]ow.ng Boards were ordered cer- should give this matter further
vote a-aa taken after considerable
tifird to the Council for payment; thought and report back to the
Miss Jeanne Cramer of Detroit. Isaac Dornbo* A wf to Elsie A. in F!ast Holland cemetery.
planning and consultationbetween
j that county, among granges, farm
Mrs. Virgil Johns, Jacqueline and Swanson Pt. Lot lb Blk 1 C. B
Hospital
$3627.05 : Council at a later date.
the board of directors and Arthur
bureaus, and the Farmers Union
Ordinance Committee gave noRonnie
Johns.
Mrs.
Williiam j Albees Add. Grand Haven.
Li orary
257.86
Dies
in
groups A delegation of i.x was
Hand of Michigan State colSohuitema and Mrs. Bernard
tice of a second reading* on OrdinPark and Cemetery Board
BPr! Veenstra
Jacob
| present from Mason county.
,
--------et al to
-- -----1812.48 ance Number 394. this being an
i Mrs. Herbert Strohm of Kent ^ Pr5, 1 aoq,uell|'eplayed two *e.- j yan Weelde et al Lots 40. 41. 60.
I /Howland w*a ipeaker at the
amendment to our Health OrdirBoard
of
Public
Works
78.478.24
City spoke in behalf of Ottawa ecMon5
rlar:nf>' an<J a tW0‘ 61 I> Jong s 2nd Add. Zeeland,
i .meeting and printed the plan.
Allowed. iSaid claims on file in i ance in regard to the cabling of
county,
stating
that
much
could
’
rol‘rse
'inr
i
v'.a'
S?.rV.^'
Mr*.
Mary
Wolbert
to
Alvin
J
! OMT the old fyatem a* a stock
Clerk s and Board of Public Works animals and the keeping of fowls
City
be done by communityorganiza- „ ;v,rsT 'ar’ ^°18en. Cherry Rpus A
jjj Diekema s In
j oompeny, dividend*were i**ued
within the City.
,
,
,
(officesfor public inspection.)
tions in the way of educationof, Jr" ^p-ved word Friday that her HomefitpadAd(j Houand
on a atock basis, where** now
Two cars nad to be hauled away
of HubljC Works roport,d
Adjourned.
farmers
in current affairs of vital1 b[°,heIra(nd ^ff,r-:n-lavv . Mr and D.ck Hoogewmd A wf ,0 R1C|,.
t they will be ia*ued as patronage
by wreckers whne a th.rd was lhp C((11<rtl()nof $34,573.73;Qty — — Oscar Peterson City Clerk
interest to them, and in other Mrs. Lester laze.aar. and rhi.d- ard Hoogewind A wf. Pt. NWi
dividend*. The new *y*tem i* exable to proceed under its ow,f Trmurer $13 79() 56 for mi,cpl.
ways promoting community life A ren have arriv(Hlin N>w York •Sec 1-7-13 Twp Tallmadge.
pected to increase membership
power following an accidenton ]
and $709.20 for
About 40,000 manufacturing
delegationof four was present f!0m Arn,1Pm- Netherlands.
ClarenceD. Maatman A vvf. to ( US-31 about a mile north of the [a|1 tax tX)llecllon,.
and business.
firms process the food produced
from
1 Tho>' expect to leave New
2n0 HarnnP
Report* of the year’* business
at 9 40 pm. Monday, accord- Accepted and Treasurer ordered, by America's farms,
Committeesof representatives1Monday for Grand Rap.ds where ton A Vandenherg Bros Subd. uty
mg to sheriffs officers who in- chaIgpd Wllh lhp Hmoiints.
were read and satisfaction was
of community organizationwill 'hey wii! make their home.
Twp. park.
j expressed th*t it had been as
vestigated the accident.
Clerk reported Interest coupons
I be formed m each county to pro1,0>r G. P<^t of White Plairs.
Gernt Lankheet A wf. to Peter
j *0od as possible under the limitaA car driven hy Ellsworth Kay. du,. ard 1)rP>PnlM,(oi. |)a>morU
mote the contest in their respect- Y
>!' Vl-'!'>n8 b.s SLster, Miss
Baar Ixit 133 Post s Fourth Add. 266 Fast 11th St., stalled on the hfl anM)Unt of $^,5 yy
tion* of supplies available..
ive counties with a five-county Katherine F°v', at her home on
Holland.
The following board ordirechighway and was being assisted (jrdereel paid,
round-up a year from now. ’ 1>ark ™adJanies Borr et al to Harold M by an oncoming car driven by j c\evk reiwrlesi that pursuant to
i tors was named: Fred Reimink,
Members of the Amer. can leg%
Frink Moiier, Jo»eph Skinner.
glV0M
1
ion auxiliary are asked to bring Lange )ans A wf. Lot 39 Beverly ('tiailPs Joe Windi^ch. 1 Nortn j inS|ruc,Jonj4
Hills Subd. Holland.
Joseph- Morse, Henry Johnson.
BronkharitRites to Be
R.vei Ave.. wnen a third car 0f the propixsesl vacating of ihe al'o their meeting Monday at 8 pm.
Elizabeth Johnson et al to Ro- driven by Anion Wykstra. 2t)7
L James Smeed and John Krammin,
m the club room.* articlesfor ar,
ley lying between 16th and 17th'
Held From Elks Temple
land
Uecker A wf. NEi NEi Sec. North F'lfth St.. Grand Haven, at- Streets running from Maple Ave! the latter auceedmg Thomas Keirauction which w,U t>e a feature of
nan.
Grand Haven Feb. 28 tiSperaM the evening.
| tempted to pass the two cars
11-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
nue west approximately14(1 fe«’:
—Funeral services for Harry Miss Ruth Jipp.ng Ls attending Jennie Van Beek to Gernt A on the right shoulder. Wykstra Clerk further reportedthat this
[; Pre*ent officers are; President,
Bronkhorst.47. who died unex- the board meeting of iho Mich- ‘^hut A vvf. W 16 VVl SWi Sec. told officershe could not pass on is the date for the heating on this
U joaeph Morse; r.ce president,
the left because of oncoming proposed vacatingand presented
jpectedly at his home on Pottavva-i^an Christian Endeavor .state of- ->9*6*E3Twp. Georgetown.,
a Henry Johnson; secretary-treasurer, James Smeed.
j tomie bayou about 10 a m. Tues1 fioers being held this week-end
Anna Langeland to Miner Lan- traffic. A large snowbank forced affidavit of publicationof such noArle J. Koppenaal
Manager is Charles Little, sucday. will be held from the Elks Th.rd RWormed church.
A wf Lots 70 A 7l S \V. the \Vyk.'tracar against the two tice
Arie J. Koppenaal. 91, died temple, corner of Franklin and 1 Rapids. M;.ss Jipping is state sup- ! Add. Lamont Pt. Gov t Lot 4 parked cars causing considerable Clerk further re|>orted that Mr
ceeding Robert Keag, who reI
Thursday at 10 p.m. in his home, Third Sts . in C.rand Haven. Friday ermtendent of the Junior
«i*ned because of ill health.
Sec. 12-7-14 Pt. Angels Add. La- damage to all three although the Henry Leeuw 176 West 16th
44
East
19th
St
.
following
a
lingWykstra
car
could
leave
under
itv
There will be election of offi_ at 2:30 Pm The serviceswill he m ! The name of Mrs AugustineDe morMStreet, owner of Lot 10. has apoers at the first meeting of the ering illness. He was born Jan. [Charge of the Elks lodge Burial .Witt was madvertentlv omitted Gerrit Flier A wf. to Albert own power.
p^ared in person al the Cletk's]
board of directors.
Officers are investigatingWyk- office and presented objections lo
10. 1855, on Melisantisland over
he in Pilgrim Home cemetery. 1 from the list of guests attending a Grit Lot 47 A Pt. Lot ,T3 Ohlman's
birthday party -for Mrs Susan De Assessors Plat No. 1 Hudsonville. slra s da ii) that the reflectionof , the ciasinKof ,hLS a||ey
Dinner was served by the Wo- Flakkee in the Netherlands, near
P^’cr Brouwer A wf. to Wm. the wooden shoe sign which ho
h npens' socitey of Chnst.an Ser- the North sea. and came to Amer- lhe body will lie in state at the1 Witt Tuesday at the home of
Mr. Leeuw who had presented
ica in 1891, settling in Roseland, ' an Zantw,ck and Avers funeral , Harold C. Steketee
Wetherbee A wf.. E 1 5 WJ Pi. had just passed prevents dear objections in the Clerks office
111., near Chicago.After residing ! hom^ un"' Friday at ] 1 a m . u hen Dr. and Mrs M. Stegenga of
NW frl i SW frl i NW frl i Sec. vision for several feet. Officers was present ami stated that he
South Dakota, Iowa and New >' wdl be taken to the Elks temple North Bergen. N.J., are spending a 19-5-14.
had received complaintson that has been living here for about 25
iFueral in Graad Haven Jersey, he came to Holland
*n Mate until the service
week with the latter's mother.
Edward L. Behm A vvf. to Fer- score before.Windish was given a years and has used the alley right
1913. He was r retired janitor of
the along. Mr. Leeuw further stated
Mrs. P A Douma. and aunt. Mrs. dinand Kinkema A wf. Lot 9 Bik .summons for parking
Sitnrday lor Contractor
Trinity Reformed church where
wrong side of the highway.
. Dtiiker.295 College Ave They 1 Clubbs Add Grand Haven.
that his driveway from- 16th
Grind Haven, Feb. 28 (Special*
Arrange Program ior
Sheriff'sofficersalso investiga- Street is very narrow and in his
will a so see their son. Preston,
John Simerink to Milton Bur— Funeral servicesfor George he worked for 12 years H.s par0I«SRTS
enu were the late Mr and Mrs Breeding Meeting
who attends Hope college.
sma A wf. pt. wj SWi Sec. 25-7- ted another accidentwhich oc- work as a carpenterhe uses a
William Johnson. 41. 141 Irw in St
Mannu*
Koppenaal.
curred Tuesday on the Port Sheld- trailer to pull behind his car for
The Holland Business Men's club 13.
“Vegon, formerly of Rob.nson
Allegan, Feb. 28— The program
Veo«T4eu#
Surviving aie the widow. Jane;
will meet on Monday at 5 p.m. in
Eleanor K Scott et al to Ger- on road a half mile west of US-31 carrying building materials.He
•hip, who ha* been tn the
five daughters Mrs Jonn Helder for an ar,lf cia! breeding meeting the armory instead of on Tuesday
involving a milk truck operated by- stated that it was a great conald Mulder A wf. Lot 16 River
---- Jng and contracting business
of East Holland. Mrs Adam J. I *" Allegan on March 5 at 8 p.m
Stanley Postma. route 3, Zeeland, venience to him to be able to
Corp. Jacob N. Groeneveld. son Hills Subd. No. l Twp. Holland
in Muskegon for several years and
Gernt K. Van Kampen A vvf. to and a car driven by James F. As- drive in from 16th Street and go
died unexpectedly in Phoenix. Wesmas of Ionia. Mrs Henry Van 1 in the lower lounge of the Gris- »f Mrs. Anna Groeneveld. route
! Lierop of Cincinnati. O
Mr* wold auditorium has been arrang- 1 ,ias roceivedhis dischargeafter , Male* G. Van Kampen A wf. W* driven by James F. Assink. route out thru the alley rather than to
last Sunday, will be held
I Martin Hoeksema of Schuylerserving as a mail clerk at Fort SWI SEi See. fi and Pt NEi sink, route 1, West Olive. The in- have to hack out into the street
Dye Van Zantwick and Ayers
ville. NY. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens ^
Mc( le.lan, Ala., for two and a half SWi and SEi SWi Sec. 6-5-15. tersectionwas a solid glare of ice, and then turn around and Ifeck in
pwnersl chape] Saturday at *2.30
! of Holland:three sons, Peter
George Parsons, dairy extension
drivers told officers.
again in order to hook on to his
The serviceswill be in charge
y<
c
, .
Feter Baar A wf. to John P.
Both the truck and car were trailer.
Wauwatosa,
Uis.
Bert
and
Leonspecialist, will be on hand to exPolice
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
VanBaar
A
vvf
Lots
1
2
3
4
5
97
Mf a Chriatian Science reader from
Considerablydamaged Juid were
Mr. Cornelius Huizenga aftd Mr.
'•“^“gon and burial will be in •rd of Holland; 24 g^ndctaldren p|ai„ ,he niohlgan Artificial
and 2 great-grandchildren.
hauled away hy wreckers. Cans of R. Huston who were also present
nounce the birth of thei. fourth Zeeland.
-Toreatcemetery,
My ii expected to arriv e in Funeral services were held ( Brccd,’r5 a“oc,atlon- w'11 son Friday in Holland hospital. Mrs. G. H. Dubbink to Andrew milk on the truck were not were in favor of closing this alley.
on ar,ifici<‘l
The nevvrtt member of the Van- J. Dalman et al Lot 3 Heneveld's damaged. Assink suffered a knee’ Alderman Dalman chairman of
.J Haven Thursday night and Monday at 1:30 p.m.. private from ! show ainfilm
injury in the crash.
in New
N>vv York- onc of lhe derheek quartet, according to the supr> P|at No> 4 TVp'park.
the Street Committee,stated that
be taken to the Van Zantwick the home and 2 p m. from Dykstra work
Funeral chapel. Dr. H. D. Ter- leading states, along with New father, weigh* * nine and three-l
Icy roads also were responsible his committee was inclined to re> Ay*n funeral home, where it
Arthur
Aukeman
A
wf. to Gerjersey,
Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania
keum officiated with burial in
foe an accident in Holland Mon- commend that the alley be left
quarters pound.
I nmaln until the time of aer
j
ald D. Wierenga A wf. Lot 3
and others.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The Holland Busyman* Volley- Aukeman's Subd. Twp. George-day on College Ave. between l‘4th open. However, they preferred to
Cliff Merrill, Van Buren counand I5tb Sts. involvingcars driven report the mitt^r out to the
ball club will play Monday instead
town.
ty inseminator manager, along
by John Geerlings, 46, 98 East
of Tuesday in Holland armory. A
Two Car* Crash Here
Arthur * Aukeman
wf. to 23rd St., and Cleo May Eastman, Council without recommendation
with Parsons and Ray Floats, game is scheduled for Tuesday.
Kui'i DiiMi*
and let it decide jt.
NicholasJ. Jensen A wf. Lots 7
assistant Allegan county, agent,
16,
route
6.
Both
drivers
told
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
On
Icy
Intersection
After some discussion on this
t* ia Alltian
Aukeman* Subd. Twp. police there was not enough room
will aid with the discussion.
Open house for Jacob J. Smith, A
matter< it was moved by AiderCars driven hy Robert A. FolFfb. 28 — Four bang'*
Georgetown.
for passing between parked car* man Slighter, 2nd by Alderman
121 Columbia Ave.. who is obtocuaion meetings will kert, 21, route 5, and Glendon LarArthur Aukeman A wf. to Mar- on each aide of the road. The
serving his 80th birthday, will to*
Damson,
»en, 36, route 5, were damaged in Couple Married Here
'
Mid in Allegan county next
vin Raterink A wf. Lot 9 Aukeheld Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and
right fronts of both cars were
,a crash at 7:55 a.m. Friday due to
Thht
the Council take a vote on
They include: Fillmore
[^WlMOOTH
By Municipal Judge
at ,7:30 p.m. Besides his wife, man's Subd. Twp.. Georgetown. damaged. ••
the dosing of the alley.
hall, March 4; Leisure icy roads at College Ave. and 20th
TtKTUM
St. and Larsen suffered a bruise Jack Henry Kouw. 22, Sauga Cornelia, there are two children, Juliu* Ver Strate a wf to Paul
Carried.
hall, March 4: Monterey
on his forehead which required,UCH; and Shirley Ruth McDou* Mrs. Homer Venhuizen of Grand , Simons A wf. Nl NEi NWI Sec.
Diabetes caused 35,104 deaths
On
motion of Alderman Slighter/
5; dteahire center,
treatmentby a physician.
gall, 22, route 1, Holland, were ftapids and John J. Smith of Hdlin 1940. 'Hie dr
2nd by
/
,09»fN04lLj
ft; •
Me Creary et al to per 100,000,or the highest in 41
Folkert wm traveling west on married Friday night by Municipal land; three grandchildren and one
The vote on the Resolution to
meebnp wiU start at 8 20th St., and the front end of his Judge Raymond L. Smith in hU great grandchild,
<u*ury
Bert VrieUng A wf. pt. NW| NW| year* of census kC-..
dose the alley resulted as Mows:
Sec.
33-5-15.
car was damaged. Larson * car, office in the city hall.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Vander
Ayes: Aldermen Harrington,
art part of th* headed north on College, wa*
Arthur Reender*A wf. to Jacob - An actual shortage of horses Steffens.Slagh, Damson, Slighter,
Witnesseswere Jofcn Kouw, Jr., Heuvel, Sr., route 4, on Sunday
spon- diwnaged on the right side. Jay
Saugatuck, twin brother of the received a aurpree telephone call Ennenga A wf. pt. wi Lot 179 and mule colt* in th* state
5, was listed as a bridegroom,and J(
ol from their
•ir
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THE HOLLAND CITY

.Dozen Return

Selective Service

NOTTa

THUK8DAY. FEBRUARY

Members Receive Medals

1948

Hope Dominates

With Daclurges;
Others on

28,

Satind Names

Play to Defeat

Way

Dozens of discharged service*

men «re returning to this ares
every week and msny others are
•wwttaf pMMffr to the Un4s4
States and eventual discharge.

Cept. Nomtan l. Rutgers who
arrived in New York Feb. 7 after
19 months of service in the southwest Pacific area is now in JloJflsn<| on terminal leave until April
36. He entered the service in August, 194V, snd was comipissioned
sn officer In the engineers corns
in April, 1943. He was promoted
to captain this month. He is residing with his wife, the former
Jeanne Rhodes, in their apart
ment on Park road. He is a son pf

f

All-Conference

<*

Knipiits, 58-37

Basketball

As at Grand Rapids earlierthis

Car

was Hopes ninth straight

7

for-man they were the belter
team The same thing was true
here last night.
Neither team

Rural Carrier’s

Conference basketball aelectionj.
The aquad includes 10 men with
firal and aecond teams. The selecHit
tions are based on icoring ability,
defensive work and gtoeral floor
Finest L Bedell, rural carrier
play which would include team
residingat 221 West IQth St„ mf’
play, natural ability and lhal important something which aome fered severe nervous shock •« tht
result of a two-car headon craalk
player* have to come through in
at 12. 20 pm. Wednesday on tha
the* clutch.
Renton Harbor placed three Macatawa road at the old pump*
men on the squad, Holland three; Ing house, the exact spot where h#
Muskegon, two and Kalamazoo was injured .n an accident at 13;J|
pm. with a coast guard truck Nov.
and Grand Haven, one each.
Benton Harbor placed two men
on the first team, Muskegon, one;
Driver of the other car in WadHolland, one and Kalamazoo, one. nesday * accident waa Gordon Hi
Holland gained two placet on Zuvennk. route 1. who told sha?-'
the second team along with one iff’s officerswho investigated tha
Benton Harbor player and one accident that his car slid into
each from Muakegon and Grand Bedell's car on the Icy road when
Haven.
lie applied hn brakes 45 to 50 feat
Followingis tht Sentinels All- away.

58-37 victoey here Wednesday

win and llth victory thus season.
About a month ago in a game
t Gi'knd Rapids. Hope toppled
Calvin 60-52 simply because man-

1300

Sentinel

.Uxtey announced it* 1945-48 All-

Knights of Grand Rapids to score

a

. $25 to

Holland Loan Association 10 West 8th, 2nd floor J

Spd

The Hollmd Evening

Hope college completely
outm#nm*d the Calvin college

night. It

LOANS

No Endorsers— Na Delay

season.

M

WANT-ADS

TO LEAD

Again

DIHCI RNION
question box discussion on
Vaudla Vandenbsrg
•irry
"What Protestants Believe" will
Lion R. Moody
Three members pf the Holland since his appointment in April. members who ware
he the feature of the meeting
honored
Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin G. Rut selectiveservice hoard who have 1941.
planned for Sunday at 3 pm m
They are George Fett and Bnjno
gers, 19 Cherry St.
served cloae to five years were
Ceremonies were held at 1:45 Peter of Grand Haven, Fred McFourth Reformed church by the
Pfc. Joseph P. Wolf, route 1 honored Monday m Grand Rapids p.m in the ballroomof Pantlind
Holland Christian Endeavor union.
Eachron of Hudsonville, p. H- S.
and Pvt. Louis C. Biolette,Jr. where they were awarded the hotel Mayor George Welsh of
The Rrv. Bastian Kruitljof pastor
Rymer of Spring Lake and A4c*in
288 West 13th St., both patients selectiveservice medal authorized Grand Rapids participated in the
of First Reformed church, will
at Percy Jones hospital center, by congressfor their uncompen- preientation ceremonies. Music Van Koevering of Zeelandserve as chairman of the forum
Charles E. Muner is an appeal
were dischargedfrom the army sated service in the local adminis- was provided by a section of Un- agent.
Participating in the discussion
Feb. 15. Wolf entered the army in trationof the draft law.
ion High school hand. The Grand
Allegan county board members
will lie the Rev Lambert Ulgers of
July, 1944, and served with the
Chairman Yaudie V’andenberg Rapids meeting was the third honored were John J. Axe. and
Sixth Reformed church, the Rrv Star team;
infantry in Europe He was wound claims the longest service. He was
Bedell was treated by a phyiii
of a series of districtmeeting in John
Fust squad: Bill Schuring, Kal ciun in the home of Leonard Vgi
Stockdale of Allegan Calvin never came close to over- ( A Stop|H'ls < f Bethel Reformed
( ed in France last Feb. 2. P\t. Bipappointed in October. 194b, just the slate. A total of 164 men of H rr u>o n A Hutchins of Fennvillt,
church, the Rev John Vander Hinazoo, renter; Jack Foreatieri, Regenmorter and after an hour of
coming.
letle entered the army in May, before the first conscription I^on
western Michigan were honored Donald B. Nisbel of Otsego and
Beek of the Mtene/er church and Benton Harbor and BUI Pedler, real was taken home in an ajnbu»
1945, and served with the military N. Moody was appointedat the
Also outstandingfor Hope was
John R. Dethmers and Cornelius Sib Rumery of Way land Ethel W.
the Rev William Hilmert of the Muskegon, guards; Nell Benford. lance. The fronts of both car* Wifi
police.
the backboard work of Art Slager.
same time but later was out for vander Meulen of Holland receivRenton Harbor and Bud Vande damaged
Sacond Lt. Joseph H. Dc Vries, more than a year due to ill health. ed awards as governments ap- Stone of Allegan is government He brought down a lot of halls Second Reformed church of ZeeWrgr. Holland, forwardi.
appeal agent and Hairy Pvll of
land
703 Highland A\e.. has i>een sepCars driven by Edward Bron,
Harry Kramer, postmaster, has peal agents. The Ottawa county Allegan is associate government and held Gene Broene, Calvin's
Second squad: Bob Van Dyke,
A
song
service
including
hymns
arated from the army air forces sened on the board continuously hoard in Grand Haven has five
dyke. 21, 125 East 21st St.,
big scorer, to two foul shots durHolland,
center;
John
Vgn
Strait,
appeal
agent.
and choruses will |>e led by Rev
at the San Antonio district.
ing the first half.
Grand Haven and Jim Sabadin. Paul W. Arens. 21, 26 East 21a|
Corp. Irvin Mouw. son of Mr
Boh \'a 1 Dts was playing his Hilmert and Miss Jane Mary Benton Harbor, forwards; Leo St., were damaged in an accident
\ isschei will present special music.
and Mrs. Henry
Mouw, 133 S/Sgt. Arnold R Wildcy, Spring
a{ 2:10 a m. today at 18th St, an|
usual game which includes many
Anyone interested is Invited to Vander Kuy. Holland and Jack Central Ave. The Hrondyke car*
East Ninth St., has been transfer- Lake.
pass interceptions and setting up
Lorenz.
Muskegon,
guards.
Allegan
county
dischargees
inattend this union meeting.
red from Vienna, Austria, where
snots for h.s teammates. Harold
Two Iwys missing from the traveling south on Central Ave,
he has been serving with the U. S. clude Pvt. Elwin K. Stafford. T/5
Buter tipped in two buckets, scoral>ovr lists and who made the sac- and attempting a left turn, wag
Carroll
L.
Zoll.
T
5
Ivan
F.
Kihby.
Allied commission, a part of Gened twice on dog shots and once
ond team selectionquite difficult damaged on the right rear and the
eral Mark W. Clark's forces in S Sgt. James R. Cams, Corp. Robon
a
foul loss.
are Dick Ulllg of Benton Harbor Arena car, also travelingsouth op
Austria headquarters, to the ert S. Holthouse, Corp Edward J.
About 1,200 valid followers of
A
public vesper recitalwill lie
and Jim Howell of Muakegon Central, waa damaged on the left
Schwenncsen.
Jr.
Pfc.
Roger
R
3902nd quartermastertruck comfront. The Brondvke car, hit from
Heights.
the two schools crammed into
pany in Munich, Germany, to lehl, all of Allegan; T/5 Clarence held Sunday at 4 p.m. in Hope
the rear, skidded over the curb
the
armory
and
spent
a
rather
Ulllg.
however,
could
not
be
Election
of
Offiotn
It
W.
De
Die.
T/Sgt.
Paul
RFry.
.await redeploymentto the t’nited
Memorial chapel under auspices
Mr. and Mrs Edw in Plaggemar*. picked over Schuring,the loop’s and knocked down a street sign.
quiet evening. After about 1U
Sweeney, T 5 of the Musical Arts club ol Hope
’States. His wife and son. Phillip, Sgt. Richard
IK)
V\«»t 14lh i»t., announce the leading acorer or Van Dyke, who Arena was given a summons for
HelJ
by
Klwani*
minutes all w#re sure Hop* was
live in Sioux Center. la , where Robert A. Miller, all of PUipmarriage of their daughter.Ixm teamed up with Vander Kuy to do failure to stop within an aiiurti
college The college chapel choir
Election
of
officers
was
held
at
headed
for
a
win.
well;
Corp.
Kenneth
I.
Pratt.
Corp.
Corp. Mouw was employed as a
FG y TP June, to Bernard Knoll, son of Mr. such importantwork for the clear distance ahead.
postal clerk before entering the Donald W- Tobin. Wayland; T/4 and girls glee club will sing, andi the business meeting of the Ki- Hope
and Mrs II J. Knoll. Monday ai Dutchmen under the backboards.
Roy
C.
Shoemaker,
Sgt.
William
Zuvennk,
f
..........
1
army.
5
there will be organ, piano and vo- ' warns Queens. Tuesday night in
3
5
in South Bend. Ind. The
Van Dis. f ................ 3
Nichols.
T/4 Jimmie Haasjes i* attach- F. Farnum, Pfc. Fred
2
8 Rev. Rnliert M. Fellp 1)01 formed At any other position Ulllg would
cal solos by members of the stud- 1 the home of Mrs. William Du
certainly have made the team.
Scholton. c .............2
ed to the 29th replacementdepot Jr., Otsego; Pfc. pioyd E. Brink, ent body.
0
4
the double ring ceremony.
Mond, route 4 Hostesses were Slager. g ....................0
A* for Howell, Muskegon
near Manila where he is await- Hamilton; T/4 Marinus C West0
0
A reception was held Tuesday Heights' Negro forward, who plac(From Today’i flaptlnal)
The program will open with the Mesdames Earl Miller. Henry Mulder,
...............g
ing transportation to the United rate, Dorr; T/4 Lawrence A. Ru2
18 night at the home of the bride*
Stephan Oudamolen.Ur., 1M
processional hymn. "Praise the Palmbos and W. Du Mond
zee.
Fcnnville.
ed
fifth
in
the
leagut'a
icoring,
hia
States and subsequent discharge
Henaveld, t ................ 4
I)
8 parent*. Movies wen* taken by
floor play and defensive work waa West Ninth Et., and son, Gerrit,
Holland navy personnelgrant- Lord." Miss Dorothy Weycnberg
Mrs. Andrew Dalman was elect- Dalman, f .....
1
from the anpy. His father, John
0
2 Mrs. Jot* Rocnnk during the evennot especiallypotent. For such * visited Mr. and Mn. Hermayi
Haaajes. resides at 130 East 13th ed dsicharges through Qreat Lakes will play the organ solo, "Allegro ed president with Mrs Millfr Ha’d Biller, c ............ 4
9 ing and a two-courselunch was
Ma
Non
Troppo
from
"First
Orreparation
center
include
Edward
high
scorer, the Hejghti' All-State Oudpmolen in Grand Havaii Wt£
St. Ha entered the army in Augchosen vice-president. Otner of- Harv Buter,
........
(I
2 served.
gan Sonata," by Borowski. and ficers include Mrs. Earl Plagaa- Timmer,
football
whiz, waa amuingly neaday afternoon.
ust. 1942, snd went overseas from C. Behrendt,route 4: Edward L.
..... _ j
j
(I
Thtvse ai muling were Mr and colorlesson tht floor. Apparently Mr. and Mn. George A. falcriM*
Dick
Vriesman
will
sing
"The
PubIvarson,
route
2:
Clarence
E.
San Franciscoin June, 1945. He
mars.- secretary; Mrs William
25
8
58 Mrs. H. .! Knoll. Mr. ami Mrs. Howell had several "good" nlghta Park road, returned Wednesday
lican," by Y'ande Water.
participatedin the fighting on Lu- Schaap, 176 East 16th St.; Lt.
Meengs, treasurer, Mr* L. J. Calvin
F(J r
TP Ray Knoll Donnie and Ikmeen; with the hoop to account (or h|a night from Chicago when thay
The chapel choir will Ire heard Stempfly,director; Mrs D. LarLester R. Waisenaar. 101 Lakezon in the Philippines.
Broene.
4
4
12 Mr. and Mr.*.. Joe Roennk; Mr.
brilliant scoring mark but to pick wan called earlierin tha wadi
S'Sgt. Wayne De Went of Hol- wood Blvd.; Lt.-Comdr.Dona]d J. in the selection. "Evening Hymn," sen, assistant secretary-treasurer.
Vandei
Molen. f ........ 4
3
11 and Mrs Harry Kolean and Johnny him over auch excellentall-around new a that their aon. WiUard, _
Und is among the latest group of Crawford. 180 College Avp ; Lt. by Gardiner. John De Vries will
Kornoelje,
....... j
h Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knoll. competitori as Vande Wege. Ben- tically ill of tubercular tpenlngit
2
men salaried from the 8th atniy's George Slager. 58 North 22nd St.; play the piano solo, "F Minor Son.........
n
Students
to
Compete
for
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and aervlcea offered by each concern will be continued and new Howard Reining Heads
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future.
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tire fourth quarter and a portion
city and community with stations however, one great feeling own taxes as they had to meet the
of the third.
extending south to Hamilton on underlyingall these, that still expense of paying for the army of
Equipment owned by the comHoward Reissing,superintenM-50 and east to Zeeland. Their lives in the hearts of all Amer- England, which was giving them
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As the colonies expanded there vtyera, 14 trucks, thjee aervice in Holland, was elected president
er ended.
sured.
war. It is the love for freedom for was business and trade carried on
can and a 60,000-pound-capacity of the MichiganCemetery associaThey increased their lead to 34Mr. Weener has been connected which mast of the colonies really among the colonies themselves.
Fairbank*Printo-Matlc acale. The tion at its midwinterconference in
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each getting 10 points. But just engagement of their daughter. Their receiving warehouse and the wars it has fought. This same tinue to trade exclusivelywith the and is capable of weighing large
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love of freedom has been hidden it, needed more independence. It commercial and steam coal, are ident; John Heston, Michigan
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TAIL PIPES
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practical importance.
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Fine Selectionof

Shsll Lubrication

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
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punch, eight presses, includingfive
automatic ones and the Thompson
press for die cutting.
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PRINTING CO.
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College Ave.

In a small wedding, charming
Steketee-Van in its simplicity,Miss Ann Jack- Mane Folkert, Ethel Fdlkert,
Huis Printing Co. includes wedding son, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. An- Hazel Folkert, Evelyn Folkert,
announcements, school annuals, drew L. Jackson, 139 West 19th and Mrs. Irvin Folkert, Mrs. Rusbooklets, catalogues, advertise- St., and M. Robert Notier, son of sel Koopman, Mrs. Jasper Brink.
ments, circulars, ticketsand many Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, 76 Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg,Mrs.
other items.
West 16th St, spoke their vows Raymond Darbee and Mrs Earl
Survivors include the parents, a
Their present force of employes Saturday in Hartman chapel Gunneman.
sister, Shirley Ann; two brothers,
numbers 17, many of whom have of First Methodist church. The
Wayne Dale and Ray John; the
followed the printing trade 25 Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster pergrandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beechwood
School Is
years or more.
formed the single ring ceremony
Van Eyck of West Olive and Mr.
before an attractive arrangement Planning Tan Night*
and Mrs. Walter Jones of Agnew.
RETIRED FARMER DIES
of palms, baskets of spring flowers
The Beechwood Mothers’ club,
Funeral services were held
Allegan. Feb. 28— Funeral ser- in pastel shades and candelabra.
organized this year at Beechwood Wednesday at 2 pm. from Dykvice for Jay D. Russell, 77 -yearWedding music was played by
stra Funeral chapel, the Rev. C.
old retired Trowbridge township Miss Alma Vander Hill, cousin of school, is making elaborate plans A. Stoppels officiating. Burial was
farmer who died Thursday in the groom, whose selectionswere for a "fun night," to be held in the in Restlawn cemetery.
Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo, “Liebestraum," by Liszt and school Friday at 8 p.m The event
were held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Gounods “Ave Maria.1’
will benefit the school hot lunch
from Merion Church of God with
Misi Jennie Docter Diet
The brides striking afternoon program.
burial in Mallory cemetery. Sur- dress of beige crepe, fashioned
Mrs. Henry Overbeek is chair- After Lingering Illness
viving are the widow, three chil- with a high neckline, dolman
man of the committee which is
Mi** Jennie Docter, 71, 50 East
dren. four grandchildrenand 10 sleeves and draped skirt, was acplanning games, movies, a country'
Seventh St., died Sunday morning
great grandchildren.
centuated with a gold belt. A store, refreshmentsand other atin Cutlervillefollowing a lingering
black hat trimmed with camellias, tractions.All parents and friends
also a camellia corsage and black of the school and community are
accessoriescompletedher wedding invited.Mrs. Lester Exo is presi-
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GEORGE SCHREUR
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Phone 4632

Prope.
2
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MARY JANE

RESTAURANT

ensemble.
dent of the Mothers’ club.
The bride’sonly attendant, her
niece, Miss Edith Sleeman of
{ Dearborn,wore a coral wool two- Hadsonville Resident
piece dress with black accessories
Is Surprised at Party
and a gardenia corsage.
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FOR RESULTS
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—

key
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WITH

Building A Lumber Co.

Complete Change of

HENRY
OOSTING

430

REALTOR
Let ue help you make youi plans

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Weat

17th Street

Phont 8777

Oil Regularly
Keep* Your Car Running
Smoothly

DUTCH MILL
THE DUTCH BLOCK
Ave.

PRINS SERVICE

Holland. Mich.
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8th and Columbia

WHERE

GOOD FOOD
YOUR CAR

IS VITAL TO VICTORY
Our Good SERVICE insures YOUR CAR’S LIFE

PREVAILS
5

^ Clean and Adjuet Your Carburetor— Get more mile per
Check Your Brakea — Avoid accident!.
Correct Wheel Alignment — Stop exceae tire wear.
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RIVER

and Mrs.

Hudsonville
Vander Veen

of

Harvey

of Holland entertain-

ed at a surprise party honoring
Mrs. A Vander Veen Tuesday, Feb.
19 in the basement of the Hud-

the Edgewater sonvilleChristian school. Mr. and
Beach hotel in Chicago.
Mrs. A. Vander Veen and two
Mrs. N’otier was graduatedfrom
daughters, Aria Gayle and Gloria
Holland High school and Hope col- Jean, are residing in Hudsonville
lege where she was a member of
since Mr. Vander Veen's recent
Delta Phi sorority. She recc.ved discharge from the service.
her master's degree at NorthThe evening was spent in playwestern university and had been ing games, and personal gifts were
teaching in East Grand Rapids. awarded the winners.
twoMr. Notier served in the army for course lunch was served and gifts
more than four years, three and were presented to the guest of
a half of which were spent o\rr- honor.
seas. He was graduated from Hope
Others present were Mrs. Harcollege and was
member of vey Vander Laan. Mrs. Si Gras-

ROOFING and SIDING

CALL

West 8th Street

gallon.

By Sunday School Class

MOTOR SALES
PHONE

CAR ON FIRE
Firemen Saturday night extinguished a blaze in the engine of
a ’36 model car in front of Model
Drug Co. 'Flic OCD truck of the
No. 2 station answered the call.
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"Complete Printing IIouBe"
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24 Years of Tire Service
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IDEAL
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your equipment when you call
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Work done

right the first time
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how
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NEW
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268 E. 15th

HOLLAND
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Phon8 63S6

your preaent old style suite.

C. H.

ASBESTOS

PIPE WELDING

It’s Not a Home, Until
It's Plant#*!

R U
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It
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Phone 2937

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

NURSERY

IN

Ave.

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX.

SERVICE

WAVERLY DRIVE
ROUTE

Dairy
Prop.

Witfc

' COrnrn-CPCiaL

t-HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

3195

Give Them Only The
Best In
Dairy Products

You Ro'Sldo Your Homo

Holland Ready Roofing

25

RECAPPING

—

AVE.

Lucas of Zeeland: Mrs. Arnold

Mi&s Catherine Folkert of Over- Haveman and Betty Schutt of
isel was .surprised at a shower Beaverdam;Mrs. Marvin HaveWednesday Feb. 20 given by her man of Eastmanville;Esther and
Sunday school cla«s at the home Cathryn Haveman of Holland.

of Miss Evelyn Folkert.Gomes
were played and a potluck lunch
was served. A gift was presented
to the bride-to-beby the group.
Those present were Mrs. George
Koopman. teacher, and Misses
Lois Kronemeyer, Harriet Mulder.

9051

PHONE 7774

a

Fraternal society. He will be as- man. Mrs. Lou Grasman, Bessie.
sociated with his father in the un- Winnie and Jennie Grasman. all of
dertakingbusiness.
Hudsonville: Mrs. Harold Klinger,
The couple will reside in Hol- Mrs. Arend Driesenga, Mrs. Peter
land.
Driesenga, Grace Driesenga. Mrs.
John Haveman, Helen and Caroline Haveman of North Blendon;
Surprise Shower Given
Betty Sitter of Iowa; Mrs. Ted

Try Vrlellng Service For Satlefaction

VRIELING
159

Victor A. Notier.
A wedding luncheon for the immediate families was held m the
Marine room of the Warm Friend
tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. N'otierwill spend

Mrs. Walter Vander Veen

A

PROPERTY

222 River

Attending the groom was Dr

HEALTHY

Michigan

NOW

a honeymoon at

Service
—

LANDSCAPING

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK:
Hours

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN

GERALD MANNES,

Plan Your

!

Si

Maple Grove

Patncia Gail Van Eyck, fourmonth-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray A. Van Eyck, 420 West
16th St., died Sunday at 8 p.m.
in Holland hospitalwhere she
had been confined since Thursday.
Death was due to complications.
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